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ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE following work was begun fome ~ 
time ago, by a perfon whofe original view 

was the inftrution of his own family, but 

who was defirous of extending any advantage 

which might arife from his plan, to the youth 
of other families. Want of health prevented 
him from completing the defign; and the 

‘tafk has been executed, from page 157 of 

Vol. 1., by another, who has endeayoured, 

in the beft manner in his power, to follow 
the intentions of his precurfor, and to render 

it an exact, methodical, and, he hopes, not 
unentertaining fketch of the claf§ termed by 
naturalifts MamMaLia. ‘Since the. earlier 

part was printed, however, a valuable work 
on the fame fubjec&t has appeared, which, 
taking the fame Linnzan fyftem for the bafis 
of its” eects has in fome refpects 

«deviated



deviated from it with judgment and intelli- 

iv _ ADVERTISEMENT. 

gence. This is the ‘* General Zoology” of 

George Shaw, M.D. F.R.S., now finifhed 

as far as the Mammalia; a publication which _ 

will doubtlefs become a part of the library of 

allthofe: who purfue the ftudy of Natural 

Hiftory in an extenfive way. The prefent 

_ ‘writer, thought that he fhould be culpable in. 

Hepledting an offered improvement, although 

At thould § produce a finall variation from the 

tabular ‘ arrangement préfixed to the deferip- 

tive” “pare. To reGiify this, a ff of ‘the 
genera a8 they now- ftand is fubjoined to the 
fecond volume. The Plates “by which this 
‘work are “iihuffrated, ure’ feldbed from’ the 
‘bet ahd leat cominon of thofe “which have 

~béen’ inferted “i in fiodérn” ‘books’ ‘Of Natural 

“Hiftory ; ad through’ ‘the obliging’ petmif- 
~fidn of Dr. Shaw, copies have been taken of 
forme of the rholt cutis which ‘appear’ Yor 
oe fit time it his Aas leas 
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H E. ea of education, generally 

-- adopted, of devoting five or fix years 

Jeselaaiely, tothe. imperfe&t acquifition 

-of .a' dead language, has been frequently” 

cenfured by men. of the firft information. 

-They jhave fugeelted, that.the faculties at 

that early age, would be more agreeably 

“and. ‘more., ulefully . employed in ; being : 

fe direéted, in, part at. leaft,.to the, acquifi ition 

of: the. knowledge of things; and. not, almott Seah 

Seely, to that of words. “ 

. Hence Natural _Hiftory,. oe 

ial Philofophy, . and Civil Hiftory, 

have. been. propofed, as proper objeéts.for — 

an early period of education. And when 

it is confidered how intimately conneéted, 

Natural Hiftory, ‘Natural Philofophy, and 

Chymiftry are with fenfible Ideas, it feems _ 

- very: fingular that the’ ‘{cientific part | of a 

dead language, the moft metaphyfical part — 

- ‘of education, and ‘confequently the leaf 

Beers : interefting
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ce une fhould be exclufively forced © 

upon the relu@tant* attention. of our early 
years. — 

Ene veer mode of teaching Latin, by 

‘tobe: acquired, fends t to confufe the youth- 

‘fal mind, and induces a ae oo a tobe 

: aajunitasl to the ied propofed. 

Je) Phe? knowledge’ of the dead Jabfisebe 
4s admitted ‘to be an effential part of a 

_ ‘Tiberal education : But the acquifition of 

‘thele branches of: {cience, jutt mentioned, 

F is. fill of confiderable importance ; they 

“ are more amufing, more generally the fub-— 

 geéts of. converfation, ‘and ‘better’ adapted 

‘to the opening faculties of youth. a, 

They naturally induce habits of attention 
“10. ‘the objects: ‘which Surround us :—Natural 
‘Hiftory- teaches us to fee, and obferve. © ie 

Chemiftry teaches us to “reafon, to 
infer with caution, and to ) prove by CxX- 
periment. tesa 

a Natural



 yaifed?"' 

oh 
PREFACE 2 it 

Nakata Hiftory and N atural Philofophy. 

prefent' ‘us! ‘with a ‘friking difplay of the! 

Wifdorh; Power, and Goodnefs of the 

“Derry, on which the fuperftra@ure of’ 

ac rational, ce catholic eel ae Pe 

: Phecfourcé 6 amufement ‘hich thee. 

fludies open‘to us, is inexhauftible; awalk- — 
in the fields becomes-an interefting purfuit 

every flower excites our attention; our 

fénfes’ acquire ‘new objets, and. a. news 

~ Creation’ is unfolded to our view. *: 

‘The objet of: the following publication’ 

is to afi youth i in thefe' fludies, the plan” 

propofed i isto: unite: the fyftem’ of Linnaeus, ' 
with the” amufing” details “of Buffon: : Ole: 
courfe,’ this’ Is profefiedly’ a compilation ; ’ 
indeed’ every fyltematic, or extenfive pub- - 
li¢ation ‘in Natural | ‘Hiftory, ‘muft necef-) - 
farily be :fo''in’a great’ ‘degree. ‘Since it 

“was begun, ‘the: Compiler has'met with'an 
Abridgment ofa ‘Natural Hiftory for youth; ‘ 
imitated from’ the German ‘of ‘Mr: ‘Rafe, © 
Profeffor at Gottingen; by’ M- Perrault, * 
Pe in French, and printed at’ ‘Strap’ 

Aye = burgh,
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burgh. Confiderable ufe will be made of 
this book, the perufal of which is ftrongly 
recommended: to thofe young perfons who, 

underftand the French language. ore 

_ The Compiler will avail himfelf likewife, 

occafionally of Mr. Kerr’s tranflation of — 

Linnieus'; of the..Englifh’ Encyclopedia ; 

Pennant’s Works; andl thofe. of , ores ss 
“Writers of Eftimation. fat 

Thofe who have tried: the seine 

will find, that it’ is:impratticable-te write 

a book which will emable' Children to,learn 

without other affiftance ;° they require 

many explanations, which it is impoffible 

to. forefee ; and different: ‘Children, con- 

| ceive very differently ; 3) ft is by converfation 

that they are beft. imformed, confequently 

in conftru@ting a book for ‘Children,. the 

‘plan to be adopted by their Parents, or 

_ thofe who aflift in. their.education, fhould 

be attended to, and a. great ;part of. it 

fhould be calculated for them; this will 

_neceffarily render the ftyle of the) book, 

and even the matter very. ununiform and: 

unequal, 

In.
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‘In the courferof the Work, a Specimen 
of a Catechifm will be given ; this: mode 

will be found effertial*to"difcover whether 

they really. underftand the Principles. of 

phe i Sciénee. °° Tn’ niany “inftances, the 

-Infira@or mutt explain the: terms. 

This Natural ‘Hiftory of Gtadeapeds. 

“may: be:confidered as a! Companion to the 

Natural Hiftory of Birds for the InftruGiion 

and: Amuferment : of Children;: publithed 
by Mr. Fohnjons' 4 in London. ° It’ was 'tom- 

pofed for the fame Family, and like that; 

is offered* to fuch 3 as may incline to avail. 
themfelyes of it. - tx) 
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-LINNEAN INTRODUCTION. 

: Sui — : Z Y 3 hie 

"THOU haf taught me, O Gon! from 
my youth up, and ever. until now will I~ 

fpeak of thy wondrous ee 

oO Jenovan, Lon peatold are e thy: : 

Works! 

In Wifdom haft thie aide tipee all: 

The Earth is full of thy Riches. 

ees civ, aa 

‘Great is our Gop, 

Great is. 1s Power, 

His Power is infinite. 

INTRODUCTION,



IN TRODUCTION. 

fir us enquire what i is man, when: he j is about 

‘to enter” upon the ‘theatre of ‘this world ? From 

whence is he derived?, From the anceftry of the 

creation. To what fhould he dire& his -purfuit ? 

OTS a happy life.—In what does that confift? In . 

* the” contemplation ‘of nature. —By what’ means, 
and for what end? Curiofity is natural to man,’ 

in common with other aninals;. who eat, who 

fport, and indulge their appetites, tranfinit their_ 
fpecies, are multiplied, fleep, provide convenient 

habitations, are ufeful’ to fuch of their fpecies as 

they are moft intimately connééted with; defend 

their own exiftence, are aétive in the prefervation 

of their lives, feel, and perceive-——lIt is for 

nobler ends than’ ‘thefe, it is the exclufive and 

invaluable’ privilege’ of man to “be capable of 

obferving, with difcrimination, thofe obje&s which 
“care expofed to his fenfes; and by reafoning more 

wifely from appearances to draw juft conclufions, 

and thence-be léd to ‘admire the: beautifil: Works | 
of the all-wife CREAror. 

~ How contemptible a thing is man, unlefs he 

elevate his attention above the mere purfuits of 

animal life ! For what Teafon fhould man rejoice 
: 5 that



‘Will INTRODUCTION. 

that he is brought. into exiflence? Is it _ merely 

that he fhould honfiune: the Gate of the earth? 

that he fhould pamper this perifhable and perith- 

ing body? What extreme necefity pena im Ae 

man. {0-4 dgep in n eauthly: cargs,_ that forgetful’ of i 

time, forgetful of pense aD sh e thould turn 
et SOHS 

      

   

        

   belieye sou eae is 
€ 

— i jpoffesions, vainly hae ie 

‘were wife already. . Hei is a, ase? man, who con- 

-— fiders the Ends of Exiftences, “The ind of he 
“+: Creation, ofthe, World as,,the Glary, of Gon,im 

“the Works sof Nature, through. Man, lone 
of fo; smuch, importance then,,is, the - Knowledge, 

of. : the; sWorks; of Natures. indeed ; there, is, no; Set ee 

purfuit j in fcience: of, equal. s yalue; |—Lhe confider., _ 

  

  

ation of thefe. fubjetts has this, ‘peculiar excellence; 

that, whilft they contain many, things nnreyeale visti Ye 2 

the objet eo Sibu, Acer ot future ufe,, 

we, are, animated ale SNe a motives. of 
wonder, rath en than by. profpedis of. advantage b 
“How great a part of fo;immenfey awonk. is, fub-, 

Jeéted ts to. our, fenfes,,. and, how. much, befides what ay 

“we fees. Temains. concealed, never,..perhaps,.to,be, 

difcoyereds, for Gop, hath, mot: revealed veyery. ° 

thing to man. There are e many things of which 
_ we.



INTRODUCTION. ix 

_ we have learnt the exiftence; but how! they ain 

we know not. How many things ‘aré there of 

-. which we, have. acquired the’ firft knowledge in 

_ this age, yet there are many that the ext generas: 
tion will know, of which we are ignorant,..and 

many.are referved- for future ‘ages, when the 

memory, of, ours. fall be: no-more;\ the: period: 
will: arrive, -when thefe things» which are: now. 

concealed, time. and. the-diligence-off futuresages 

‘fhall bring to light: Nature does: not: at: orice’ | 

’ difcover her facred. Treafure. rg 2" 
We vainly, confider ourfelves as of ie tavohide 

number; of -the initiated, whilft werftand’ only im 

~ the Porch of the Temple ; the holy Mydtéries ane 

not indifcriminately revealed to all her votaries; 

they are concealed in the inmoft recefles of her 

Sanétuary : Truth is inveloped in many. cover- 

ings, and concealed i in the. deeps. Tf temperate, 

~. youth, mindful of his CREATOR, were to apply 

affiduoufly to thefe Refearches, if the elder were 

to endeavour to, teach, and the younger to learn, 

- fill fearcely would they reach to that depth 
whence Truth is to be dug, which we now expeét, 

with flight attention, to find upon the furface : 

It is of great importance to lay open the receffes 

of Nature, and not contented with the glimpfe: 

a of 

aay,



x INTRODUCTION. 

of its exterior, to’ penetrate,. nad examine iis. 

‘divine Arcana... >> - 

‘I have, with: this view, ‘dees int the obfcure 

and entangled:wilds of Nature, 1 have endeavoured |” 

to avoid, ‘as‘much’as poffible, its thorny brakes; 

from experience, “I ‘have: learnt’ that none aré fo © 

citcum{pe@t; but that their ‘diligence’ fométimes * 
fails them, and! they “are diable to error: EF his 

confideration has‘enabled mé'to {apport the’ feof * 

of the ignorant‘and mialiciéus; who like grinning 
Satyrs, and chattering* Monkeys, have’ befet me ” 

in! my ‘progrefs:: I-have: begun my- courfé, “and 

with , perfeverance’ aN that! track whieh! : 

Fortune’ has ee out. o.9 as logt to ssi0F 910 

zorintoy ied fs 6) Boigsvar vi ee pOLspeT 

  

£6 Jeovan! ! Pacey great 2 are 2 thy Works! os 

"The Agnorant ‘Man Knoweth, them Ot, owls. 

_ Neither doth the ‘Fool spaderitand: them. sta 
Oi gl 
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Bre: G awakened from the ble of ignorance, 
Ihad-a glimpfe of the Deity ; of God, eternal, 

infinite, omnifcient, and: omnipotent—I faw, and was 
‘aftonithed:! I traced his foogteps fri the Wonks:of 
‘création, in all of which, even in the leaf, and thofe 
‘apparently: the mot: infignificant, What. power! 

“What wifdom:! What anfearchable’ perfeGtion! I 

shave obferved animals detiving their fupport from 

vegetables ; : cuegetables, front’ “earthy fabfances, and. 

‘earthy fabfances: from | ‘the Earth’: and the Earth 

itfelf revolving by regular laws’ round the Sun, 
from which-it receives the principle of life. And 
Jaftly the. Sun moving round its: own. axis; with — 

the ‘ret: of ‘thers heavenly bodes, and ‘the fyftem of 

Stars,“in ‘fpace unlimited, and if nuniberindefinite, 

held fafpended 4 in empty fpace;, through the’ inter 

‘vention of. ‘motion, “by the” ‘incompréhenfible firft 

ming eo the® ‘BEING OF BEINGS ‘the: Cafe
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of caujts, the Preferver and Ruler of the univer/é, 

the Lord and Crea or of this mundane jyflem. 

’ Shouldft thou call this Power, FATE, thou wilt not 

err, it 1s that, on which all things depend. Shouldft 

thou call 7t- NATURE, thou wilt not err, it 2s that 

from which all being is derived. Shouldjt thou calt 

ut PROVIDENCE, thou wilt call tt rightly : 2t 2s that, 

by whofe counfel, the world unfolds its operations ; 

ot is all SENSE, ali SIGHT, all HEARING, all LIFE, 

all MIND, sal full of itfelf. ‘The VISIBLE WORKS 

_ of this power, tranfcend. human conception. Fas ufily 

- as.it beheved that the Devry ts eternal, infinite, 

anderived, uncreated, felf-extftent... That, without 

ahich nothing exi/ts, which-has begun and completed 

all, things, which at, the, fame time both. fills and eludes 

our fight,-is.only tobe Jen in the conceptions of the 

mind. Such awful. Majefly delights to-refide in, the 
Sacred. Jantuary, of the soul. 

The UNIVERSE comprehends every (ine 

which. j¢an. ‘become the .objeé&t of -our fenfes. 

Thefe ane the Stars, the Elements, and. the Earth 

whirled.round.with unerring velocity. The regu- 

dar motions, of thefe bodies, we fee, proceed under. the 
direttion.of an, eternal.law. Wejfee,:thatithis order 

cannot.be the.refult of accident.or chance. We muft 

be fenfible:that.the, other orbs could:not, by coale/cing 

fareantony be) EO with Jo.much art, that the 

heavy
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heavy mas of thé earth fhould remain, as tt were, — 

unmoved, and. behold the heavens hee OS 

around it. 

Stars are very diftant and luminous bodies 

‘revolving ‘with a perpetual motion; thefe’ are 
either Stars {hining by: their own light, as 
the Sun, and the more, remote fixed Stars; or 

~PLANETS deriving their light from fixed Stars. | 
The Primary Planets belonging to our Sun are 

the Herfchel, Saturn, Fupiter, Mars, the Earth, 

Venus, and Mertury s the Secondary are attendant 
upon the Primary Planets as the Moon upon the 

Earth, and other Moons or Satellites upon other 

Planets; /o flupendous a work could not fubfift with- 

out a preferver, nor could thefe revolutions of the 

‘Stars’ be the refult: of a fortuitous ampulfe. For 

thofe bodies which chance only impels muft often be 

confounded and Joon. jar together. 

~ ELEMENTS are the mott fimple of all bodies,: 

they conftitute the atmofphere of planets and 

perhaps fill the fpace between them. They con- 

fift of 

ift, FIRE, Jhining, stapes upwards, warm, 

JSlying off, vivifying. 
od, ArR, éranfparent, elaflic, dry, Soing ahi 

: generating. : ‘ 

3d, WATER, clear, fad: wel, penetrating, con 

MATES : 

&B su 4th, |



oad et 
ath, EARTH, opake, fixed, cold, inert, ferile. 

“ Dhus all the harmony of this world refults a 

dt eare 

' THE Bart ‘is this planetary globe, which 

turns round it’s own axis in 24 hours, and 

revolves in it’s orbit round the Sun, in the {pace 

of a-year, involved in an atmofphere of eléments, 

covered with a ftupendous bark of natural objeéts. 

The ftudy of it is the obje€t of human feience. 

This ‘globe. is terraqueous ; the lower and more 

- depreffed parts are overflowed with water; and 

by the Sea, which - is gradually to be diminifhed. 

The waters. retire from the higher parts, which 

are: progreflively to be extended into a dry and 

_ habitable continent. The exhalations of water 

form clouds, which, floating in the-air, fhed dews 

‘and rains upon the continent, cover the lofty 

mountains with perennial: fnows, and defcend 

from the hills in /lreams, which combine and 

‘become perennial ‘rivers. Thefe pervading and 

wandering over the Earth furnifh nourifhmeut 

to it’s produétions, for the fupport of it’s inha- 

bitants. ‘Whilft the winds excite motion in 

“bodies vivified ‘by. the heat of fire. So that the 

elements them/elues feem: interchanged, and what is - 

Loft from one paffes into anether. Thus reciprocal 

and alternate are the vicifitudes of things. 

NaTURE
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Nature is the immutable law of God, by 

which. every thing is what it is, and produces 

that effet, which it was conftituted to produce. 

This artificer of things by it’s inherent powers, 

and untaught by any, never aéts defultorily, it 

operates filently, and purfues thofe means beft 

calculated to produce it’s ends, It does nothing. 

in vain, nothing fuperfluous, gives particular pro- 

perties to particulars, and general properties to 

generals, follows only it’s own unvarying laws. 

All things affift nature, that the operations of nature 

may be perfected, 

' “NaTURAL BopJzEs are all thofe which were 
formed by the hands of the Creator, conflituting 

the earth divided into the DHREE KINGDOMS 
OF NATURE, whofe boundaries meet in the 

zoophytes. 

ift, MINERALS, bodies aneruia neither pof- 

fefled of life nor feeling. 

~ ad, VecEerasuss, bodies ‘organized, and en- 

dowed with hfe, but not with feeling. 

gd, ANIMAL BODIES, organized, living and 
Jeeling, and endowed with the power of volun- 
tary loco-motion. Nature does not limit her opera- 
tion to one model, but glories in variety. Therefore 
nature from certain Sorms reconfittutes others, not 

: Be confining
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confining herfelf ftretily to one uniform tenor, but 

rejorcing inthe difplay of unchanged energies. 

~~ The KINGDOMs of nature conftituting the 

~ Planet of this Earth are therefore three, 

ift, THE MINERAL KINGDOM in rude malles 

occupies the interior parts of ‘the Earth, is gene- 
rated by the falts exifting there, is ee 

mixed, and is modified by accident, 

ed, THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM clothes the 

furface with verdure, «extraéts earthy . principles. 
with bibulous roots, and breathes ethereal princi- 

ples by means of quivering leaves, and by a pro- 
cefs which is effe€ted by heat, the parts of. fructi- 

fication are formed, génerating feeds, which are 

difperfed within prefcribed limits. yh) 

gd, THE ANIMAL KINGDOM adorns the farface 
with beings endowed with fenfation, thefe poffels 

the power of voluntary. loco-motion, breathe, 

generate eggs, are flimulated to. aftion by the 
cravings of hunger, the delights of love, by pain 

“and grief, and by-preying upon vegetables, and the 
more numerous tribes of animals, limit them 

within certain bounds; fo that a proper PiOpOr 

tion of all may permanently exif. 

Man
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Man endowed with wifdom was formed by his 
Creator, the laft, moft perfeét, and nobleft of all 

his Works on Earth; diftinguifhed by wonderful 

"Marks of the divine Majefty, he judges according 

~ to his fenfes, of the amazing intelligence evident 
in Creation, admiring it’s. beauty, he is difpofed . 

to yvenerate’ the glorious Author. Carrying his 

_ views backward, through multiplied generations, 

which have paffed away, he fees the Creator. 

Looking forward, to. the multiplied means of | 
. prefervation, he acknowledges the watchful “care 

of Nature. On each fide Beauty, Mechanifm, 

Connexion, Ends, Fitnefs and Ufe, invite our 
attention. . Here Divine Omnipotence enno- 

bles Earth, into. Vegetables ; Vegetables, into 

Animals; and thefe, finally into Man; who 

refle&ts back the rays af wifdom towards Majefty, 

irradiating with two-fold Light. Thus, THE 

WHOLE WORLD Is FULL OF THE.GLORY OF 

Gop, while all created Works glorify God through 
Man; who formed by the quickening Hand of 
God, from the inert Soil, contemplates the Majefty 

of his Author from the end of Creation. He is 
appointed the Gift of the mof High, and the 
Herald of his Praife. This contemplation of 

Nature, may be confidered asa pleafure derived 

B3 to
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to us from Heayen; and the: mind which is a 

~ partaker of it, walks in the Light, and {pends this? 
life as it were in an earthly Paradife. 

Neither can, Piety towards God, nor the juft 

Meafures of Gratitude which is due to him, be 

perfeétly comprehended without the Knowledge 

of Nature, for Man was deftined for the Contem- 

plation and Admiration of God; and the neareft 

and beft courfe to this noble Obje& is indicated 

by the Study of Nature. 

Wispom, an Emanation of the divine Spirit, 

is the higheft Attribute of Man; by this he 
forms a juft opinion of thefe things which relate 

to the Senfes, and thefe confift merely in fuch 

natural objets as are immediately around ‘them. 

The firft ftep then towards Wifdom is the know- 

Jedge of things, and this knowledge confifts in a 

juit idea of objeéts, by which fimilar bodies may 

be diftinguifhed from thofe which’ are diffimilar, 

by peculiar and difcriminating marks infcribed 

upon them by the Creator himfelf. 

And that this knowledge may be comntanicable, 
proper names muft invariably be affixed to each 

diftin& obje&t, for where names fall into oblivion 

every thing that was known refpefing thofe 

fabje€ts, to which they referred, ceafes to be 

communicable. Thefe are the letters, and the 

elements,
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elements, without the knowledge of which, the 

Book of Nature cannot be read: No defcription, 
however‘accurate, can infallibly convey the certain 

knowledge of any obje&- whofe re Genus is 

unknown. 

Metuop, which:is the Soul of Science, 

points out at the firft glance any natural body, fo 

that it. may be known by its own name, and, this 
“name conyeys whatever has been difcovered upon 
the fubjeét, thus in the greateft feeming confufion 

of things, the greateft real Order of Nature is’ 

difcoverable. 

This fyftematic arrangement is very‘ conveni- 
- ently difpofed under five fubdivifions, fubordinate 

to each other, ar 

Sipe ae 5 
Clats. Order Genus. Species. Variety. 

HigheftGenus—Intermediate—Neareft ——Species——Indiyid al. 

  

Genus - Genus 

County—-—Hundred——Parifh——-— Ward Houfe. 
Legion——-—Cohort——-Manipulis——Mefs Soldier.   

Unlefs bodies are reduced into regular: ‘orders, 

and diftributed as fotdiers in a regular encamp- 
ment, tumult and diforder would be the neceflary 

-eonfequence, 

Names fhould be conformable to the fyftematic 
arrangement. oe let there be Names of 

peek : 4 5 
Claffles, Oulen. Genera, Species, Varieties. 

a Lk Cais Orders, Genera, Species, . Varieties, 

¥ Difcriminating '
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Difcriminating circumftances muft be attended 
to, for it is eflential: to. the accurate knowledge 

of any thing, to know whatever belongs to it; 

for if Names be confufed, Science muft necef- 

farily be involved in confufion: The employment 

therefore of the firft Man in-the happy Age 

of Innocence was the Obfervation of created 

Beings, and the giving Names to Species, accord~ 

ing, to: their Genera. 

~ The Science of Nature refts upon ie Know- 
'Yedge of. the Arrangement of Natural Bodies, 

_and that of the Syftematic Nomenclature ; with 

this, as with the Clew of Ariadne, we are enabled 

alone, and with fafety, to trace the Windings of 

Nature’s Labyrinth. In this Arrangement, the 

Clafs and Order are of human Contrivance ; the 

~ Genus, and the. Species, are in the Order of 

~ Nature: All true Knowledge refers to the Species, 

but that. which relates to the Genus is not unjim- 

‘portant. ; s 

-One Species of Order is, that, 6f, the .Creatar ; ; 

vasother is of the Creature : The Creator begins 

with the moft fimple, with the earthy Elements, 

‘and proceeding through Stones, or Minerals, 

“Vegetables, and Animals, concludes with Man. 

Man
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« Man begins from himfelf, and leaves off with 

the Earth. The Author of a Syftem afcends from 

Particulars to Univerlals; the Teacher, on the 

contrary, defcends from Generals, to Particulars. 

Springs combining, form Brooks; Brooks,. Rivers; 

the Navigator afcends thefe, as far as they are 

navigable, but can never attain their Sources. A 

diftin&® Knowledge of Things being given us, we 

fhould endeavour to penetrate farther into their 

peculiar Properties, their Phenomena, Myfteries, 

their Nature, Power, and Ufes ; fince the Science 

of the Natural Hiftory of the three Kingdoms is 

the Foundation of all Regimen, Medicine, and 

of all Economy, either as they regard the Arts 

of Life, or as they refer to the Operations of 
Nature. Happy Ce aery were you Ranvle of 
your Privileges ! 

All created Things are Evidences of Divine 

Power and Wifdom,’and the Treafury of human 

Felicity.. In the Ufes to which they are adapted, 
the Goodnefs of the Deity is difplayed; in their 
Beauty, his Wifdom ; from the Economy obferved 
in their Prefervation, their Proportion to one 
another; and in their Renovation, the Power of. 
his Majefty. 

The
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The Inveftigation of thefe Subjeéts. has always 

been efteemed by the unprejudiced, and by thofe: 

poffeffed of Leifure, and promoted by the wife, 

and truly learned; by the ignorant, and the barba- 

rous*, it has always been difcountenanced.. 

faa | will declare thy, wondrous Works O Lord, 

‘and all the Generations of the Earth fhall fpeak 

of the might of thy terrible Aéts ! 

_* After the death of Marcus Aurelius the Soldiers -eleGed 
feveral Emperors, who fcarcely knew how to write their 
Names.;)thefe® illiterate Bringes, confidering. learned) Men 
as lazy and ufelefs Drones, left Learning entirely to the 
Cloifters::; The Monks, at firft; held the Study of Nature in 
Contempt, they next afperfed it ag unattainable, and, laftly, 

_ they perfecuted! it’s Followers-as'Sorcerers! ‘Prom’this: Time, 
natural Knowledge, and the revealed Will of God, came to 
be’ confidered’ as“contradiftory to each other; and, from the 
Influence of this Error, many Bigots, even ta this Day, fill 
perfift in fan&tified Ignorance, = 

‘
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ANIMAL KINGDOM. 

EE 

i Ne NIMALS are provided with a iene -organi- 

zation, feel by means of a vivified’ medul- 

Jary {ubftance ; perceive ‘by: nerves; and move 

themlelves by the exertions of the will. 

The life of this perpetually mobile, hydraulic, 

animal machine was primarily communicated to 

the medullary fubftance, and:afterwards continued 

and piopagated with at; it is f{upported by. an 

ethereal’ ele€tric flame. of inextinguifhable fire, 

which. is fupplied by refpiration ; in this. eleétric 

fixe, refides: the incomprehenfible power by which 

the will excites voluntary motion. 

Natours is profufe in the multiplication of all 

living beings. ‘ Life originates in the. minuteft 

forms: it begins: in the liquid matter of an egg: 

Hence the obfervation, that every living thing is: 

produced from an egg. 

The 
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‘The egg within it’s coats, which often include 

‘a white, contains a yolk; the punétum faliens, 

or rudiment of the animal, is fixed on the upper 

furface of the yolk; this rudiment vegetates into 

an embrio, which is rooted by the umbilical 

chord, as a plant by it’s ftem, into it’s place ates 

the yolk, 

‘The pun&um faliens, or rudiment of life is, in 

every ‘inftance, an. extenfion, or ramification of 

the medullary fubftance animated by a por- 

tion of the life primarily. infufed’ into it.. The 

egg is therefore a bud of the original medullary 

fubftance of the mother, and hence poffeffed of 

vitality in common with her; it’s vitality is not 

appropriate to itfelf, until it has acquired. a heart 

from the paternal parent. / us 

~ The, animal hydraulic machine refembles that 

of vegetables, but is varioufly modified in dif- 

ferent animals,: from the’ different flru€ture of 

‘the brain, on’ which’ a powers and faculties 

depend. 

‘The internal etl fubftance, which may 

‘be compared to the pith of a plant, is extended 

into a fimple ftem from it's bulb, the brain; this 

flem is in its progrefs infinitely fubdivided, and 

fends to every part of the body filamentous 

ramifications, of a fubftance fimilar to itfelf.— 

“Thefe are termed nerves, 

i 2 The
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‘The immediate covering’ or {heath of the 

medullary matter, which afterwards becomes hard’ 

like the ligneous fubftance of a tree, is elongated 

from the fkull, as it’s root into it’s ftem, the 

vertebre. The vertebre are united to each other by 

moveable articulations, or joints, and fend branches 
on each fide into the limbs, to which branches the! 

fibrous, flefhy, contraétile’mufcles are attached 

like leaves, f{preading in a determinate’ order, 

and fixed oe their. extremilies to the” neacl 

: joints. pe ; a 

The external apron 1 fablance of the body is 

rooted internally in the la€teal veffels, the heart 

may be termed its bulb, it’s ftems are two’ in | 

number, the venous, and the arterial, not ‘dif: 

fering effentially from each other in their form or 

ramifications, which are infinitely numerous ao 

minute. 

The camera, or feats of he faculties within 

“the animal machine are five ;— 

ift. The mof important. of al, he “grimal 

medullary, eleétrico-motive magazine of.the living, 

fecretly agting,, willing, thinking, reafoning Rivine 

faculty ; which, by eleétric threads, diffufes itfelf 

through the organized bulb,, and influences, and 

direéts the whole. 

Gs tae ath And
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~-adly.. And fecondary in confequence, the vital 

pneumatic organs the Lungs, which inhale the 

eletrical vital principle foe the air, to {upport. 

the animal flame. 

_gdly. The natural hydr aulic machine, the vafeular. 

fyftem, that from the perpetually moving heart, 

reciprocally receives; and: propels through the 

whole ‘body . the fluids which are oceafionally 

increafed or diminifhed i in quantity, that there may 

be neither deficiency nor redundance, - ie 5 

4thly. The. alimentary digeflive “organs, be 

abdominal vifcera, that prepare within the in- 

teftinal canal juices proper for the. lagteal veffels, 

which are afterwards circulated through the whole 

vital fy lem. f 

- thly. The: faculty of continuing | “te! animal 

fice fon. 
The organs of the fonen are phyfical machines, 

placed at.the extremities of the nerves, near the 

fenforium - of the brain ; by thefe the animal, 

through divine contrivance, “1s s enabled to perceive 

external objets. 

‘The Eye, isa camera obfcura, which ‘paints 

objefts in. their jut Beep oa forms, and 

colours. se! 

‘The Ear, is a drum, ‘compofed of a sight mem- 

brane, ftretched over a bony ring, “the cochlea, 

and vibrating from the motions of the air. 

The
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‘The Nofe, is'a broad, humid, convoluted mem- ~ 

: ; brane, arrefting the volatile effluvia floating in 

the air. 

The Tongue, is hefet with bibulous, {pongy 

papille, which attraé: fubftances in a ftate of 

humidity or folution. 

The Touch, refides in foft papillz, which 

readily _ aflume the figure of bodies imprefled 

upon them. Moft animals, but not all, enjoy 

the ufe of thefe fenfes, ‘they might have poffeffed 

other fpecies of perception, had it pleafed the 

Deity to have added to their fenfitive powers: as - 

the Magnet perceives the prefence of iron, and 

Amber, that of ele@ricity.—Antenna are given 

to Infeéts alone, the ufe of which is as incompre- 

henfible to us, as that of our Ears to them. 

_ The Eye, by the agency of light, the-Ear, by 

means of air, indicate approaching . objeéts im 

the Touch, by contaét, perceives the prefence of - 

folid bodies ;—the Nofe, examines volatile fub- 

ftances, by means of it’s nerves ;—the Tongue, 

foluble bodies, by, means of it’s “fibres ;—that we 

may judge if they, be grateful, permitted, and 

falutary,;—or, if difagreeable ;—forbidden,, and, 

NOXioUs. ; er ne Ga “7iSEt 
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_ Reflexion induces us to choofé fuch things as 
are grateful to our fenfes, and to reje€t fuch as 
are ungrateful 

Fete ee se HO ee * 

_ Joy gratifies itfelf with the good things of this 
life. : 

Fear efcapes from danger by flight. 
‘ Anger defends itfelf by arms. 

_ Grief mourns for loffes and difappointments. 

“The Economy - of Nature is equally difplay ed 
in her 3, Kingdoms. For, as Nations are not 
created for the fake of their Rulers—but Kings 
inflituted for the preferyation of order amongft 
the. People—fo herbivorous Animals ferve the 

purpofe of reftraining, within proper limits; the 

vegetable tribes—and carnivorous Animals pre- 

vent the exuberance of the herbivorous—and of 

thefe, the more powerful reftrain the excefles of 

. the more feeble. 

Man, in his animal eapaeity, is intended for 

the prefervation of order among the moft powerful, 

aiid indeed ainongft: all other ‘Animals, principally 

however he exilts for’ his own advantage; in- 

fluenced’ by unfeeling ‘intereft, -he exercifes a 

defpotic fway, that a juft proportion and order 

may prevail Pemenently in the Commonwealth 

ot SESS, 

Many
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Many individuals of the Citizens of this Com- 

monwealth, in their turn, confpire againft the 

Majefty ‘of. rational Man, their Ruler; whofe 

duty it is, to acknowledge the great Author of the 

whole. REC UAE Rta ee 

As Water, collefting from Springs, forms 

Streams, Brooks and Rivers flowing into the 

Ocean; fo the Commonwealth -of Nature, be- 

ginning amongft the very numerous plebeian 

orders, afcends through the lefs numerous Patri- 

cians, and from them through a few Princes or 

higher orders of Nobility, to the Governor him- 

felf; whilft even the ‘{malleft Animals, by the 

infinite power and, refgurces refulting from their 

Numbers, contribute to the ufes of the. larger, 

more inert, but higher orders——Hence, Nature 

is never greater than in it’s minuteft parts. 

The Minifters of this Economy—have each 

their proper Offices: affigned—varying with, the 
yarious Species.of Animals, each being ftimulated 

to his refpeétive duties for his own Convenience, 

from ‘their own Exertions they derive their 

Support, that nothing may be deficient—nothing 

fupeifluous; and left fome should invade the 

Provinces of others and rob them of the Reward 

appointed for their Labours, the Law of Poifon 

iS eftablifhed, infli€ling capital Punifhment, and 

rrded in the Senfes themfelyes, efpecially in 
“FRR 
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thofe of Smell and Tafte, left unintentional. . 
Tranfgreflors fhould efcape. 

The principal Occupations of the Inhabiants 

of Naturre are, 

1. To continue the Species, that there may be 

a fufficient number for the purpofes intended. 
2. To preferve an Equilibrium, between the 

Species of Animals and Vegetables—that a juft 

proportion may be permanently preferved. 

-g. To cut down annually the vegetable Crop, - - 

that the yearly Exhibition may be renewed. 

To reftrain the degenerate, left the legitimate 

Species fhould be expelled. 

To remove the languid, the.difeafed, the dead, 

_ uncleanly, defiled, flagnant, acid, and putrid 

Matters, that the Elegance of Nature may 

be. preferved. 

: 4. To preferye themfelves from Extin&ion, 

left there fhould be a defeét in one part of the ; 

Syftem. 

The Economy of Nature is employed in the 

Generation, Prefervation, and Deftru€tion of 

Things—and all the Powers of Nature combine, 

that the Works of ‘the Creator may continue 

‘unimpaired, 

Animals—require the Care of others in their 

Education, and as the Creator, who could receive | 

no return, provided for the Prefervation of *” Aa | 

A ae > firlt
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firft Individual of the feveral-Species, fo this Traft’ 

pafles, in the defcending Line, to their Offspring, 

who cannot repay the Labours of their Parents. 

Prefervation is effeéted by means of daily 

Food, which being widely difperfed, muft be 

acquired by a€tive exertion Thus Hunger dif-. 

perfes over the Face of the Earth thofe whom | 

_ the Affeétions aflemble—the Deftru&tion of one 

Individual is neceffary for the Prefervation of 

-another—Life muft be fuftained by the laborious 

acquifition of Carcaffes fit for Food, which are 

not in abundance.—Thus, a continual Devaftation . 

of all Things is produced.—The more aétive 

efcape by their Bravery, by their natural means 2 

defence, their Agility and their Stratagems, while 

the more, Janguid fink under .the perretual War- 

fare, and the more vivacious }~ alten ‘on in their’ 

Courfe, that the Works of Nature may conti- 

nually flourifh anq, enjoy perpetual Vigour. 

The Stivjuti of Nature, to incite to a quick 

Difcharge of it’s. various Duties are, 

1. Affeftion, gentle and kind, which promotes 

Affociation and Increafe. 

2.'Craving Hunger, which difperfes and urges 

to Prefervation. 

3. Horrible Pain, which excites to deftroy, and 

‘repels Deftruftion.—All thefe. have their 

~ Ules. 
The
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The natural: -Divifion of Animals into Claffes 

-is marked ° oy Pecilliarities in their ‘internal 

Struéture :— 

A heart with wor au-) Viviparous. - Cl. 1, Mammalia. 
1 ricles, and’two ven- Salita te 

tricles :— Aves, 
Warm & red blood. Oviparous. | Cl. 2. Birds. 

“A heart -with. one ab- *Voluntary lungs. Cl. 3. Amphibia. 
ricle, and one ven- ws 

tricle:— Abas | Pifces, 
Cold, & red blood. ) External gills. Cl, 4. Fithes. 

£ Infecta, 

A heart with no au-) Having Antenne. Cl. 5. Infeéts. 
ricle, and one ven- bi “iS ( 
tricle:— i ! Vermes, 

Cold whitith fanies.-) Having tentacula, Cl.'6. Worms. 

es
 

   “* Lungs, whicts havi Be Power “of breathing at the Will 

of the. Anima], and ot neceflarily,at regular Intervals. 

Noy 

CHARACTERS ze
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Cuaracters of the Crassss of the 

ANIMAL KINGDOM. 

? “ = é 9 La 4 ” ae ~ 

1. Mammatta. 

_ The heart has two auricles, and two’ ventricles; 

Ane blood is warm, and red. — 3 

The lungs refpire by alternately a and 

expiring air. 

The jaws are incumbent on each other, and 

covered with foft parts, as the cheeks and lips; 

moft of them have teeth inferted © in the jaw 

bones. 

They produce their young alive, and nourifh 

them with milk. ‘ 

Their organs of fenfe are, the tongue, - noftrils, 

eyes, ears, and the papille of the fkin. — 

They are covered with hair, which is thin in 

the quadrupeds of warmer regions, and very 
{canty on-the aquatic mammalia. 

Their organs of motion are four legs, a Bee 

except in thofe which are entirely confined to.the . 

water, in whom the hind feet are united into a 

tail—Moft have tails. : 
- Aves;
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Aves, or 

2. BiRDs. ; 

* The heart has two auricles, and two ventricles; 

the bloodis warm, andred, © 

The lungs refpire, as in the mammalia. © 

The jaws or mandibles are incumbent on each 
other, without Rovering; projeting, and without 
teeth. 

_ They are oviparous, the egg being tovered with 

a calcareous fhell. 

Their organs of eae are, the tongue, noftrils, 

eyes,,_i and ears which have no external organ : 

They are covered with feathers which are incum- 

bent upon, and overlap each other, as the fcales 

upon a fith. 

{ 

| Their organs of, motion are two, legs, tw two 

wings: and a tail. 

3. AMPHIBIA. 
Ake heart: has one auricle, and one ventricle ; ; 

the ‘blood i is cold, and red. eee 

“The lungs relpire, oy to the will of the 

animal, é 

~ The jaws are incumbent on “each other. 

‘They are ‘oviparous, and oe ag in moft have 

membranous coverings. : 
"Their: organs of fenfe are the tongue, ue. 

a and’ ears in many fpecies: 

~ They aré covered with a naked fkin. | * 

Their organs of motion are various in different 

f{pecies, and entirely wanting in fome. 
Pifces,
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Pifces, or 

4. FISHES. ' ee 

The heart has one auricle, and one ventricle; 

the blood i is ‘cold, and red. : 

They have gills: which are compreffed on thei 
external furface, ixflead of lungs. 

_ The jaws are incumbent on each other. pa 

They are viviparous 5 the BBS ‘contain no 

white. 

Their organs ‘of fenie are, a tongue, noftrils, 

eyes, and ears 5 they | are covered with’ {cales 

that overlap each’ other, “as tiles on the roof of 

a houfe, ’ tee ‘ 

Their organs of han are fins, fitted ‘for 

{wimming, 

Infecla, 

5. INSECTS, 

The heart has no auricle, and one ventricle ; ; 

inftead of ‘blood they have a cold fanies. © 

They breathe by pores on the fides’ of a 

bodies. 

~ Their jaws’ open laterally, or crofswife. 

Their organs of fenfe are, the tongue, eyes,» 

and antennz on the head which is deftitute of 

brain. —They have neither ears, nor noftrils. 

~The are covered bya bony coat of mail: 

Their organs of motion are legs in ally: in“‘many 

wings, 

Vermes,
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-Vermes, 

6. Worms. 

The heart has one venticle: eal? no auricle; 

_inftead of. blood, they have a cold fanies. 

Their breathing pores: are obfcure, and uncer- 

tain. - 

_ Their jaws vary in various kinds. 

Ther organs of fenfe are tentacula ; no fea, 

noftrils, and ears; they can {carcely “be faid to 

have eyes. eS 

sively hey are covered with ealearenus fhells, or 

3 hee no covering except {pines. 

They have neither feet nor fins. 

  

  

Thus Nature in her Menagerie pretenies Animals 

in fix different Forms :— 

Mammalia, covered with hair, walk on the earth, 

Speak. 

Birds, covered with feathers, fly in the air, Jing: 

Amphibia; covered with fkin, creep in warm places, 

hfs. 

Fifhes, covered with fcales, {wim in the water, 

cluch, or /mack with their lips. 

Infeéts, covered with armour, {kip on ay, erent, 

buzz. 

Worms, without fkin, crawl in moift places, /ilent. 

CLASS
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CLASS 1f. 
~ 

THe MAMMALIA.~ 

HE Mammalia, are thofe animals that 

nourifh their young with milk; in their 

firuture, and organization, both external and 

internal, they clofely refemble Man: the-greateft 

number of them are quadrupedes, which inhabit the 
- furface of the ‘earth along with us, as among 

inveterate enemies; while the others, feweft in 

number, but fuperior in fize, are furnifhed with 
fins, and’ refide in the ocean. 

The cloathing of quadrupedes is compofed of 

extremely foft, flexible, and feparate hairs, hence 

lefs fubjeét to injury, and more abundant on the 

animals of cold, than of warm climates. Hairs 

concrete or coalefce fo as to form {pines ‘on 

_ the porcupine, and hedge hog; {pines are flat- 
‘tened into {eales on the manis; fcales are 

united, fo as to form a fhell upon the armadillo. 

In the horfe, and dog, prominent lines of long 

hairs divide the furface of the common hairy 

coat, thefe lines or ridges are elongated’ into a 

Tae in the horfe, and pig. The aquatic Mam- 
malia, excepting thofe that are fometimes deftined 
to go on dry land, are deftitute of hairs, which 

D : would 

/
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awould be an incumbrance when wet 3 befide 

thefe peculiarities, the face is in fome furnifhed 

with tufts of briflles, the lips-with whifkers, and 
the chin with a beard, as in Man, the ape, and 

the goat; the feet and breaft with callofities, as 

in the horfe, and camel. 

The fulcra or fupports, the inftruments of 

riotion, defigned to. render flight expeditious, 

when an enemy is to be avoided, or prey purfued, 

are in quadrupedes the four feet, the anterior pair 

ef which are provided with palms, fometimes 

fhaped as a hand, with the thumb placed oppofite 

to the fingers, as in the order primates, and the 

opoffum: the pofterior pair have foles to ftrengthen 

and accelerate their motion, and thefe are either 

palmated, i. e. have toes conneéted by a mem- 

_brane for the purpofe of fwimming ; or cleft, i. e. 

have feparate toes for running rapidly, or are 

fuppor ted by-heels for ftanding firmly, as in man, 

and the bear; to obviate mechanical i injury during ~ 

flight over a rugged furface, the toes are armed 

with a thick fur, as in the common hare, ar€tic 

fox, and floth; or hoofd, i. e. inclofed in hollow’ 

nails, as in a fhoe, in the Pecora and Belluz ; in 

thefe alfo the heel is often hoof’d, when the toes - 
are by nature wanting: but the-more ferocious 

are clawed, i. e, bearded as it were with nails fixed’ 

if?)
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to the extremities of the toes, for the purpofe of 

feizing their prey, wounding their enemies, and 

digging into the ground, in moft of thefe the 

claws are pointed, and curved ; -in others, that are 

lefs fierce, they are oval, and flatten’d. The 

Fere, the moft rapacious of the quadrupedes are 

armed with. fharp, recuryated claws. Flying. 

animals, of this clafs, afcend the aerial regions by 

the aid of elongated, palmated fore feet, as bats; 

“or fail buoyant through the air, by means of 

membranes extended between the fore and hind 

" feet, as the’ flying Macauco, and Squirrel. The 

aquatic Mammalia may be termed-defeétive, i. e., 

are deftitute of claws, and hoofs; their fore legs, 

are retraéted within their fides, and the pofterior 

~ extremities united to form an horizontal tail, as in 

the Order Cete, or the Whales. 

The arms of the Mammalia, exclufive of oe 

claws before noticed, dnd the teeth {o he defcribed 

afterwards, - are chiefly cartilaginous horns fixed: 

on the head, thefe are either folid, and perennial, 
_as in the Rhinoceros; or branchy, ‘and annual, + 

at firft hairy on the furface, and growing from'« 
their points, as in Deer: or, hollow, fheathing- 
an internal fubftance, cand increafing at the bafes,? 
as in the Cow, Goats, and Sheep}; with thefé,: 
they attack, pierce, flrike, and by that means: elude: 
the attempts of their enemies. ee 

ONG str : The
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The znfiruments employed in preparing the food 

Jor digeftion, are the teeth; which are of three 

kinds, the primores, or fore teeth, that are fome- 

times fhaped as a wedge, broad at the bafe, with 

a fharp edge, and termed incifores, or cutting 

teeth ; thefe ferve for plucking, gnawing, 

and cutting the food. The laniarii, or tutks, 

which are conical, longer than the other teeth, 

have no-oppofites that meet them when the mouth 

is clofed, and are employed in tearing the food to 

pieces. The molares, or grinders, which are 

broader than the others, are defigned to bruife, 

and grind the aliment; thefe are obtufe in herbi- 

vorous, and more acule in carnivorous animals. 

The Ant:eaters, and Manis, are the only Mam- 

malia deftitute of teeth. 

The Taz is formed by a multiplication of the 

vertebre of the fpine, extending backwards; in 

a few of the mammalia~there is no tail, as in 

man, fome of the apes, and fome mice ; in others 

itis fhort, not longer than the thigh, as in the 

Hare, Satyr, Mole, and Hedghog. In others, 

reaching to the feet, or {till farther, as in Dogs, 

Mice, &c, the tail in fome is naked, as in Mice; 

or prehenfile, i. e. capable of being twined round 

an objeét, and then drawing it towards the animal, 

ferving the purpofe of a fifth hand, as in fome 

Apes, the Porcupine, and Opoffum; or covered 

with
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with long flowing hair, as in the Horfe; and Cow ; 

or tufted, with a pencil of hairs at the extremity, 

as in the Sea- Lion, and: Jerboa; or -with hairs 

ranged in two lines on the fides of the tail, as 

the Grain in an Ear of ‘Barley, it is fo in the 

Squirrel, and Ant Eater, 

_ The guards, or defenfive armour of the Mam- 

sili are certain parts formed for the defence of 

the different fenfes.—Thefe are, 

The external ears, which are wanting in the 

aquatic Genera, they render the fenfe of hearing 

more perfeét, and are in form either rounded, 

nearly oval, fharp, pointed, or cleft ; in pofition, 

ereét, or pendulous. 

: The pupil of the eye, which is orbicular in the 

{pecies that employ the fight chiefly by day; and 

fhaped like a line, and capable of dilatation, in 
either an horizontal, or vertical dire€lion, in thofe 

that prowl by night, 

The winking membrane, contrived to cover the 
pupil, without entirely excluding the light, this is 

found in very few of the Mammalia. 

The eyelids, which are moveable in every fpecies, 
in fome with eyelafhes on both lids, as in Man, 
and Apes ; in others, including the greateft part 
ef the Mammalia, with a lah on the Bebe lid 
only. 

D 3 ' The: -
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The nofe, comprefs’d, flatten’d, crooked, or 

bifid ; fhorter than the lips, as in Apes; fomewhat 

longer, asin moft'of the Ferz ; or elongated into 

probofcis, as in the Elephant, The no/rils nearly 

oyal, or orbicular. " 

. The congue, in general fimple, fometimes edged 

with papilla, or fmall flefhy eminences, as ir 

Dogs; with fpines on the upper furface, as ir 

“Cats; or fhaped like a thread, as in the Manis, 

and Ant Eater; bifid inthe Phoce. The upper lp, 

which in -mofk fpecies-has a vertical furrow in the 

~middle.—In the Glires, it is bifid. 

The organs for fupplying the milk in the female 

‘are always in pairs; and of a determinate numbei 

in each fpecies.—They vary in their fituation in 

different f{pecies. 

The utility of the Mammalia is confiderable 

_many of the Pecora are bred to fupply us with 

flefh, milk, leather, tallow, hair, and wool; we 

employ the ‘Elephant, Camel, and Horfe for 

drawing or carrying burthens: fome of the Ferz 

are trained up to hunt vermin, as. Mice, and 

" Serpents.—The more uncommon of the Mam- 

malia are kept in Menageries, as objeéts of 

curiofity. 

The
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. The principal Authors, on the fubjeét are, of 

the preceding age. Gefner, Aldrovandus, and 

Johrfon; of the prefent Ray, Briffon, Hout- 

tuyn, Buffon, Pennant,. Pallas, Schreber, Klein, 

Cetti, Erxcleben,, Se Eres and 

Storr. 

The fubjedd is to be treated of {cientifically, 

by giving a defcription of each fpecies, with an 

account of it’s food, and economy from the 

commencement to the termination of it’s exift- 

ence, that hence, final. caufes, or the defigns of 

the Creator may be difcovered. —Examples of 

fuch hiftories: may be feen in the Effays on 

the Dog, Rein Deer, Guinea Pig, common 

Hog, and domeftic Sheep, in the Amanilates 

Academica. : 

The
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‘The ORDINAL CHARACTERS ‘of this CLAss 

are puncipaly taken from the Teeth: 

MAMMALIA: 

    

: Having Claws or Nils and Teeth. . 

    

ORDERS. 

No fore teeth in ‘either. jaw, — © Bruta, 2. 

Two incifive fore teeth in potrn Jaws, Sa 6 ie : 
no tufks, 

ot 

Four eerie: fore, teeth in both, 7: 
one tufk on each fide, in. both: & Promates,1. 

ey . -_ — : 

Sint two, or ten S couteal fore teeth in 
both jaws, one tufk on each fide, | “Fera, 3» 
in both, os Seale 

Having Hoofs & Teeth. 

Fore teeth in both jaws, —  Bellua, 6. 

‘No fore teeth inthe upper jaw, — Pecora, 5- 

Defellive—Having no Feet, 

The teeth varying in in the diferent Whee, 
‘{pecies, ie 

CHARACTERS
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CHARACTERS Of the ORDERS. 

acsacanccaigonmsnntoet la a 

Orpen 4—PRIMATES, 

HE fore teeth incifive: thofe in the upper 
jaw four in number, and parallel to cach 

other; the tufks ffanding fingle. _ 

The organs for fupplying the young with milk 

two in number, placed on the breaft. 

- The fore feet are of a peculiar. form, termed 

hands ; the nails flattened, and oval. |», «7 

~The arms are kept at a diftance . from each 

other, by the interpofition: of clavicles, or collar. 

bones; hence their gait is aukward, when they- 

attempt to walk as quadrupedes. . They live prin- 

cipally on fruits, which they gather by climbing: 
trees, and cut in pieces with the fore teeth, 

OrpER 2—BRUTA. 
No fore teeth in either jaw. 

The feet armed with ftrong nails)? 0) 3" 
Clumfy, and flow in their motions. ok 
In eating they bruife, or comprefs their food, 

ORDER
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ORDER g3.—FER &. 

The fore teeth are conical, frequently fix ix 

each jaw. ; 

The tufks longer than the other teeth. 

The grinders armed with conical proje@ions. 

The feet armed with fharp, hooked claws. 

Their fubfiftence is on dead carcafles, which 

‘they tear in pieces; or animals which Hey deftray 

for their prey. — 

"Onpee. 4 _—GLIRES. 

- Two irtifive fore teeth in each ae 

No tutks. me 
Feet: provided with claws. 

‘They bound in their motion from: place to 

pitts. 

- They live by erates the bark, roots, and other 

parts of ee fame 

oe s—PECORA, 

ore eon in the lower Jaw a incifive, 

and numerous. : yi : 

The feet hoofed, and cloven.. 

They feed on vegetables, aehich oe pack up, 

and afterwards ruminate. 

' : They
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. They have four ftomachs ; the Rumen in which 

the food is macerated, to be afterwards thrown up 

into the mouth, and chewed more perfeéily, | this is 

termed ruminating: the Reticulum divided i into {mall 

cells, and receiving the food after the rumination. 

The Omatfus, which digefts the food and is furnifh- - 

ed with numerous folds on its inner,furface. The 

‘Abomatus, in which an acid is produced to prevent 
the putrefaétion of the aliment. nie 

OrDER 6.—BELLUA, 

The fore teeth blunt. 

The feet hoofed. 

In their progreffive motion flow, and heavy. 

They fubfift on vegetables, which they drag or 

tear from their ftems, 

OrvDER 7.—CETE, 

Inftead of feet they have peétoral fins, and in 

place of a tail their hind feet are united fo as te 

form’a broad fin, to aflift them in {wimming. 

They have no nails, or claws. 

The teeth are cartilaginous. 

The noftril in many is a blowing hole on the 

upper part of the head. 

They
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! They dwell in. the fea, and live on marine 

infebis, and fifh. © 

_ This orvER is {eparated from the fithes, and 
included in the Mammalia, on account of the’ 

fimilarity i in ftrugture | to. the, latter. Their heart. 

has two auricles, and two ventricles, their blood 

is warm, they breathe by meaiis of Lungs, have 

moveable eye lids, and open ears. 

The female fuckles her young. — 

CHARACTERS
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CHARACTERS 

OY THE | 

GENERA OF MAMMALIA, 

Orver IL—PRIMATES, SEpe 

Genus t~MAN 1. HOMO. 1. Walks ereét. 
ary. Ape. 9 Simia. sc. Have tufks, diftant from the 

IN athe ee : other teeth. 
* Apes, | Simiae, = No tails, 

.!** Baboons. Papiones. : Short tails. . 

*## Monkeys. Cercopithect, Long, not prehenfile tails, 
fas é theek-pouches, upper and 

back part of the thigh 
: naked. es 

eee Sapajous. Sapaji, - Long prehenfile tails, no 
= ' cheek-pouches, the upper 

and back part of the 
; thigh clothed, 

#442 Sapoins. Sagoini. Long, not prehenfile, tails, 
: no cheek-pouches, the 

upper and back part of 
the thigh clothed, 

3 Macauco, 3. Lemur. 3, Have fix fore teeth in the lower 
EE : : jaw. eae 

_ 4. Bat. 4:Vefpertilio. 4 Their fore feet are palmated, for 
: the purpofes of flying. 

A, Four 

Note. — The figures preceding the Latin names exprefs the order of the Genera, as: arranged by Dr. Gmelin; thofe which follow the Latin names are prefixed in his edition, apparently to mark the order followed by Linneus in the former edition ; fuch as have no numeral after the Latin hames are new Genera adopted by Dr. Gmelin. The figures which precede the Englith- names thow the order obferved in this edition,—T,
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A. Four fore teeth in each jaw. 

B. Four fore teeth above, fix below ~ . 
C. Four fore teeth above, ‘eight below. 

D. Two fore teeth above, fix below. 
E. Two fore teeth above, four below. 

F. Two fore teeth above, none below, . 
G: No fore teeth above, four below. 
H. No fore teeth in either jaw. 
‘}, The number and gianpecmcnl of the foe unknowa. : 

Orver Il, —BRUTA. ey 

Genus 5. Sloth. 5. Bradypus, 7. , Have no fore teeth or tufks; 

the anterior grinders arg 

longer than the reft. The 

body is hairy. 

6. Ant-eaters 6. Mme oiicre 8. Have no teeth. The bade 

~7. Manis. 2 Manis, 9. 

8. Armadillo. 8, Dafypus. 10. 

9 Rhinoceros. g, Rhinoceros, 36. 

1o.Sukotyro. —Sucotyro. 

11. Elephant, 10. Elephas. 5. 

12, Walrus. 11, Trichechus. 6. 

Orver II].—FER A 

Genus 13. Seal. 12. Phoca. 11. 

is hairy... * 

Have no teeth. The body 

is covered with fcales. 

Have grinders, but no tufks 

or fore teeth. The body 

is covered with a crufta- 

ceous fhell. 

Has a horn on the middle 

of the forehead, 

Has horns on each fide, 

below the eyes. 

Has tufks and grinders, but 

no fore teeth The {nout 

is elongated into a flexi- 

ble trunk. 

Has tufks in the upper jawi 

rough, boney excrefcences 

for grinders. Hind legs 

and feet flretched back- 

wards, and united there, 

Six fore teeth above, four 

below. 
14 Dog.
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13. Canis, 12. £4. Dog. 

We Cate 14° Felis. “135 

eae 

* With long tails, and’ plain ears. 

-#* With fhort tails, and pencilled ears. 

16, Fitchet, 15. Viverra, 14. 

in Weafel. 16, Muflelas 15. 

® Otters,  “Lutrae. 
a* Wealels. | Mufelae, 

agi, Bea, 17. Urfis. 16, 

5 0potum, 18 Didelphis. 176 

20, Mole. 

a eds 
1 a, Shrew, 20, Sorex, 19+ 

22, Urchin. 21. Erinaceus, 20. 

Onnae IV.—G LIRES. 

ed oo 22. Eos 21. 

24. Cae 23. Catia. 

19::Talpai 18 .-- 

} 
Six fore tecth itt each jaw ; 

the intermediate ones, 

_above, lobed. 

Six fore teeth in each jaw; 

the lower ones * equal, — 

The tongue Be 

Lynxes. 

Six fore teeth’ im-each jaw 

the intermediate ones, be- 

_ low, fhorter than the reft.’ 

Six fere teeth in each jaw; 

‘the lower ‘ones crowded 

together 3 two, alternate, 

ftanding within the reft. 

The feet webbed. 

The feet, divided. 

" Six fore teeth in cach: jaw; 

the upper ones hollowed. 

Ten fore teeth above, eight 

below. : 

Six fore teeth above, eight 

below. 

Two fore teeth above, four * 

below. 

Two fore teeth in each jaw ; 

The body is befer with 
prickles. 

¢ 

The body is covered with 
long fpines, ; 

' The: fore teeth are wedge 
like; four grinders on each 
fide. No collar bones. 

25. Peaver
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25. Beaver. 24 ain. 23. The upperfore teeth wedge- 

like; four grinders on cach 

fide. Has collar bones. 

26,Murinequadrupeds.25. ~Mus. 24, The upper fore teeth wedge- 

like; three grinders on each 

fide. Has collar bones. 

% Beaversrats,  Myocaftores. The tail is flattened at the 

2 end; ‘ 

4% Rats & Mice. Mures. The tail is round. | 

+ Myofurt With naked tails 

++ Cunicularii, With hairy tails. 

*** Hamfters. Criceti. Having cheek pouches. 

BAEK Mole-rats. Myotalpae, _ Haye no external ears; {mall 

‘ eyes; and a very fhort 

. tail, or none, 

27. Marmot. 26, Arfomys, Have two wedge-like fore 

i : -teeth in each jaw 4 five 

grinders above, and four 

- ) f below, oneach fide. . Have 

; collar bones. - : 

28, Squirrel, 27. Sciurus, 25. °° Haye.two wedge-like fore 

teeth above and two fharp 

pointed, below ;* five 

- below; on each fide. Have 

collar bones: Hair on the 

tail fhed fide ways: Long 

~ whifkers. 

eat Climbing Squirrels. S. Scandentess 

#% Flying Squirrels, | S. Volitantes. 

29. Dormoufe, 

grinders above, and four
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29:Dormoufe, 28. Myoxus. 26. 

go. Jerboa: 29. Dypusé ~ 

: gi. Hare. go. Lepus. 22. 

g2. Athkoko, 31. Hyrax, 

Orver V.—PECORA, 

Genus 33. Camel. 32. Camelus, 27. 

34 Mufk. 33. ‘Mofthus. 28. 

35. Deere: 3.4. Cervus. 29, 

96,.Camelopard35. Giraffa, 

97. Antilope. 36. Antilope 

38. Goat, 37: Capra. 30. 

39-Sheeps 38. Qvis, 31. 

40, Bull. 39. Bos, 32. 

Orver VIL—BELLU A, 

Genus 41. Horfe. ‘40, Equus. 33, 

" Hornlefs, 

] 

ave long whifkers ; and a 

round: tail, thick at the 

extremity, ; 

Have very fhort fore, and 

very long hind legs. 

The upper fore teeth double, 

‘Haye broad upper fore teeth. 

No tail. 

Hornlefs. Has feveral tufks 

on each fide of each jaw 

Solitary tufks ; 

thofe in the upper jaw_ 

project from the mouth. 

Has folid, branchy, deci- 

duous horns. No tufks 

in either jaw. i 

Very fhort horns. The fore 

legs are much longer than 

thofe behind, 

Has folid, fimple, perfiftent 

horns. No tufks in either 

jaw. 

Has hollow, erect horns« 

No tufks. 

Has hollow reclined horns. 

No tufks, 

Has hollow extended hornse 

No tutks. 

Has fix fore teethin each jaw, 

42.Hippopotamus. 41. Hippopotamus.g4.Has four fore teeth in each 
U 

E3 

jaw. 

49. Tapiss
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43. Tapir, 42. Tapir. 

44- Hog. - 43. Suse 35: 

OrpER VII.—CETE. 

Genus 45. Narval. 44. Monodon. 37. 

46. Whale. 45. Balaena. 38. 

‘47. Cachalot. 46. Phy/feter. 39. 

48. Dolphin, 47. Delphinus, 40. 

J 

_ Has tén. fore teeth in each 

jaw. - 

Has four fore teeth in the « 

upper, and fix in the lower 
jaw. 

Has two extended boney teeth 
in the upper jaw. 

Has horny teeth in the upper 
jaw. ; 

Has boney teeth in the lower 
jaw only. : 

Has boney teeth:in both jaws, 

SYSTEMATIC



SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE 

: OF THE 

‘rt CLrass—-MAMMALIA*. 

  

Oxpzr L—PRIMATES, _ 

Pa Genus i. sth 

MAN. HOMO, 

Sapient Man. 1. Homo Sapiens, 
Wild Men. a. H. Feri. 

' Americans, 8. H. Americani, ; 
Europeans, y- H. Europaei. 

Afiatics. | & H. Afiatici. 
Africans. e. H, Afri. , 
Monfters. ¢. H. Monftro&, 

- Dwarfith. rt. Alpini, 
Gigantic. 2, Patagonici. ~ 
Mutilated. g- Monorchides, 
Beardlefs; _ 4. Imberbes. — 
Sharp-headed, 5: Macrocephali. 
Flat-headed. 6. Plagiocephali.. 

" The figures before the Englifh names exprefé the.running 
number in the clafs, thofe preceding the Latin names denote 
the fpecies in each genus, and the Greck letters denote the. 
varieties in each fpecies, ; 

Genus
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Genus ji. - 

Agbalis SIMIA, 
Arranged under 5 divifions, 

APES. 
1. Chimpanzee, 

2. Ourang-Outang, 

3. Pongo. 

4. Jocko. 

5. Great Gibbon 

6. Lefler Gibbon 

7. Silvery Gibbon. 

8, Pigmy. . 

9. Magot. 

10. Hog-faced Ape. 

_Diviffon 2, 

** BABOONS. 

11. Maimon. es 

12. Little Baboon. 

13. Great Baboon. . 

14, Mantegar. - 

15. Mandril, 

16, Hoggifh Baboon, 
17.,.Wood Baboon, 

18, Yellow Baboon, 
19. Cinereous Baboon, 

: 20, Blué-faced Baboon, | 
21. Brown Baboon, 
22, Crefted Baboon, * 

. -Divifion, 1. 

Fe sa SENT 7 
1, Simia troglodytes, = 

~- 24 Simia Satyrus.’ 
8. S. Satyrus Pongo. 

"~ y. S. Satytus Jocko. 
3. Simia Lar. 

‘B.S. Lar minor, 
y S. Lar argéntea, 

4. Simia Sylvanus. 
5. Simia inuus, 
6, Simia Suilla, 

PAPIONES. 
1, Papio nemeftrina, 
2. Papio apedia, , » 
3. Papio Sphinx, c 

4: Papio Mormon, 
5+ Papior Maimon, 
6. Papio porcaria, 

7. Papio fylvicola. 
8. Papio) variegata, 
9. Papio cinereas 

*-t0. Papio liveas! 20> 
11. Papio platypygos. 
12, Papio ‘criftata. ~~ > 

Divifion
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Divifion 3- 

*#¢ MONKEYS. 

23. Dog-tailed Monkey. 

$4, Tartarin. 

es. Urfine Tartarin, 

26, Lowando, 

27, White-beardedLowando. 

28. Wanderu. 

29. White-bearded black 

Wanderu. 

go. Tie-tie Wanderu. 

gi. Purple-faced Wanderu. 
32. Malbrouck. 

33- Macaque. ~ 

34. Dog-headed Monkey. 
35. Spotted Monkey. 

36. Green Monkey. 

37. Mouftache. . 
38. Mangabey. 

39» Collared Mangabey. 
40, Egrets > 7 
41. Monea, 

42. Nodding Monkey. 
43. Bearded Nodding Monkey. 

44. Rillow. 
45. Bonneted Rillow,. 
46. Douc. 

47. Monina. 

Patas, 

48, Black-banded Patas, 

CERCOPITHECI. 
1. Cercopithecus cynofurus 

_ 2,Cercopithecushamadryas 

@. C.Hamadryas urfinus. 

g. Cercopithecus veter. 

‘B.C. veter albibarbatus, 

4. Cercopithecus Silenus. 
B. C. Silenus albibarba- 

tus. so) 

y. C. Silenus Tie-tie. 

&. C.Silenus purpuratus. 

5. Cerc opithecus Faunuse 

6. Cercopithecus ‘cynomolgus. 

_ 7. Cercopithecus cynocephalus. 

- 8, Cercopithecus Diana. 
g. Cercopithecus fabaeus, 

10, Cercopithecus cephus. 
11, Cercopithecus aethiops, 

8. C. aethiops torquatuse. 

12, Cercopithecus aygula. 

8. C, augula Monea. 

13. Cercopithecus niétitans, 

@. C, ni&itans barbatus. 

14. Cercopithecus finicus. 

A. C, finicus pileatus. 
15. Cercopithecus nemaeus, 

16, Cercopithecus Monina, 

17. Cercopithecus ruber. _ 

a, C.ruber nigrofafciatus. 

49. White-
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49. White-banded Patas. 
50. Talapoin. 

§1. Black Valapoin, 

52. Agile Monkey. 

§3- Negro Monkey. 

nae Roloway, 

55: Long-nofed Monkey. 
23. .Cercopithecus capiftratas 

57. Yellowifh Monkey. : 

56 Prude. 

58. Tawney Monkey. 
59. Greenifh Monkey. 
60. Hircine Monkey. ' 
‘61. King Monkey. iy 

62, Bay Monkey. 
a ee eee 

gs 

iv:6hC, ruber albofafciatus, 
18. Cercopithecus ‘Talapoins, 

8. G, Falapoin niger. 
_ 19. Cercopithecus petauriflus 

20, Cercopithecus ; maurus, 
21, Cercopithecus Roloway, 

22. Cercopithecus nafuus. 

24, Cercopithecus luteolus, al 
25. Cercopithecus fulvus. 
26, Cercopithecus’ ‘viridens, 
27. Cercopithecus hircinuy: 
28. Cetcopithecus regalis. 
29. Cercopithecus badiue. » 

30. Cereop nee fuleuse 

Divifion a Sra : 

anne * SAPAJOUS, 

64. Guaribi.. 
65. Arabatay) 92059 
66. Quatongcidis: .O 8 
67. Exquimas | 
68. Sajous) . ; 

69.:Grey Sajouw, 

7o. Horned:Sapajou. 

71. Brown Sapajous 

7 Aoi Daleriiss 

736 White-throated Sai. 

74. Sainiri.; 

75. Chefnut Saimiri, — 
76. Magu. 

77. Variegated Sapajou, 

SAP A ¥ Bs 

: 1. Sapajus Béelzebubs 
1: 2. Sapajus feniculus. 

3. Sapajuis panifous. 

. 4. Sapajus Exquima. 
5+ Sapajus trepidus. 

8 S. trepidus fulvus. 

6. Sapajus fatuellus. 

- 7. Sapajus apella. 

8, Sapajus‘Capucinus. 

8. S. Capucinus albulus, 

9: Sapajus f{ciyreus. 

8. S. {ciureus mortuse 

10, Sapajus fyrithtus. 
Tale Sapajus variegatus, 

Divifion
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i Divifion 5. 

stuee SAGOINS. “SAG OINI. 

78. Saki. pes Re a Gasnians pithecia: 

79. Sane lines ube an 2s Sagoinus Jacchus. 

80. Yellowifh Sanglin. B.S. Jacchus mofchatus,. 

81, Pinches) .* 12 '> < .£ 1g, Sagoinus Oedipus. 

32, Marikina. 4. Sagoinus rofalius. 

83. Mico. . - §, Sagoinus argenteus,. 

84. Tamarin, «° &: Sagoinus Midas, 

Genus iii, 
i 

_MAUCANSO. LEM u rR 

ae dts ; Pye ts lcemur tardigraduss 

86. Taillefs Maucauco., 2. Lemur ecaudatus. 

87. Indri.. gv ,.3- Lemur Indri. 

88:cRottotog oiftituls f .c4. Lemur Bottoxcsce cy: 

89. Mongous. iitiglo ¥ .p5. Lemur Mongoz, »} 

go. Black-faced Mongous. 8, L. Mongoz mautus, : 

gt.-Black Mongous..... | y. L. Mongoz negro, 

92.White-handedMongous. 5 L.. Mongoz albipes. 

93. Brown Mongous.- «. L. Mongoz fufcus.: - 

94. Grey Mongous. 0) 0. 1¢. L..Mongozcinereus, 

“Matis, < aissis 557 4 6. Lemur Macaco, : 

95 Black Vari. “3 ew. L, Macoco niger. 

96.. Brown Vari. f. L. Macoco fufcus, 

97. White Vari, y. L. Macoco albus. 

go. BiedgVianiiieisinis 7 pt 5, L. Macocovariegatus. 

99. Ring-tailed Muucitent 7. Lemur Catach! 

400 Murine
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100. Murine Maucauco. 

tor. American Macauco, 

102. Curley Macatco. 

103. Podje. 

104. Prehenfile Macauco. 

105. Coluga, 

8. Lemur murinus. 

9. Lemur bicolor, 

“10. Lemur laniger, 

11, Lemur Podje.-- _ 

12. Lemur prehenfilis, 

13. Lemur volans, 

“GENUS iv.. 

BAT. VESPERTILIO. 

A, With four foreteeth in cach jaw. 

Vampire. 

106, Rouffet. 

107. Rouget. 

108. Leffer Vampire. 
109, Spettre. 

110. Spear-nofed Bat. 

111. Heart-nofed Bat. 
122,’ Javelin Bat. 

113. Leaf-nofed Bat. 
1xq. Hare-lip Bat.. 

115. Chop-fallen Bat: 

1, Vefpertilio Vampyrus, 
a. V. Vampyrus niger. 
B.V. Vampyrus fubniger, 

y-V. Vampyrus helvus, 
2. Velpertilio Speétrum. 
3. Vefpértilio perfpiciHatus, ' 

_ 4. Vefpertilio Spafma. 
5. Vefpertilio haftatus, 
6. Vefpertilio foricinus, 
7. Vefpertilio leporinus. 
8, Vefpertilio labialis. 

-B. With four foreteeth above, and fix below. 

116, Long-eared Bat. 

117. Common Bat. 

. 118. No&tule, 

119. Serotine.. 

220, Pipiftrelle. 

121, Barbaftelle, 

122, Bearded Bat. 

g. Vefpertilio auritus. 
10. Vefpertilio murinus. 

a1. Vefpertilio No&ula. 
12. Vefpertilio Serotinus. 

_ 13. Vefpertilio Pipiftrellus. 
34. Vefpertilio Barbaftellus. 

1. Vefpertilio hifpidus. 

C. With
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C. With four foreteeth above, and eight below. 

12g. Striped Bat. ~ 16. Vefpertilio pifus.  - 
124, Reddith Striped Bat. 8. V. pi&tus rubellus, 

D. With two foreteeth above, and fix below. 

125. Senegal Bat. © 17. Vefpertilio nigritia. 

E. With two foreteeth above, and four below::’ 

Bull-dog Bat “18. Vefpertilio Moloffus. 
126, Greater Bull-dog Bat. a. V. Moloffus major. 

127. Leffer Bull-dog Bat. @. V. Moloffus minor. — 

F, With two foreteeth above, and none below. 

128, Cephalote. 19. Vefpertilio Cephalotess 

129. Straw-coloured Cephalote,  8.V.Cephalotesmelinus. 

G. With no foreteeth above, and four below. 

130. Purfe-winged Bat. . 20. Vefpertilio lepturus, 

Horfe-fhoe Bat. 21, Vefpertilio ferrum- 

s ; equinum, 

I 31. Larger Horfe-fhoe Bat a, V. ferrum-equinum 

: major. 

132. Leffer Horfe-fhoe Bat. 8. V.ferrum-equinum | 
minor, 

H. With no foreteeth in either jaw. 

133, New-York Bat. " 29. Vefpertilio noveboracenfis, 

pedi teeth uncertain. _, 

194. Broad-winged Bat. 23. Vefpertilio lafcopterus; 

135 Broad-tailed Bat. 24. Vefpertilio lafiurus. 

136, Clayton’s Bat. 25. Vefpertilio Americanus, 

F ORDER
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? 

Orper IL—BRUTA. 

GENUS Vv, 

SL OTH. BRADYPUS. 

137 Al. 1, Bradypus tridaétylus. 

138. Unau. - 2, Brady pus didaétylus. 

139. Five-toed Sloth. 3. Bradypus pentadaétylus. 

; GENUS Vi, 

~ANT-EATER. MYRMECOPHAGA. 

140. Two-toed Ant-eater. 1. Myrmecophaga didaétyla. 

1qt Three-toed Ant-eater. 2. Myrmecophaga tridaétyla, 

142. Great Anteater. 3. Myrmecophaga jubata. - 

143. Short-nofed Great B. M. jubata fima, 
Ant-eatere 

144. Tamandua. 4. Myrmecophaga tetra- * 
daétyla. 

145. Five-toed Ant-eater. 5. Myrmecophaga penta- . 

da€tyla. . 

146, Little Tamanoir. 6. M. pendaétyla minor. 

147. Cape Ant-eater, 6. Myrmecophaga capenfis. 

GENUS Vil. 

MANTIS, MANTIS. 

148. Pangolin, 1, Manis pentada@tyla. 

149. Phatagin. 2. Manis tetradaétyla. 

Genus
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GENUS Viil. 

ARMADILLO, DASYPUS. . 

150. Apara. t. Dafypus tricinétus. 

151. FourbandedArmadillo, 2. Dafypus quadricin@tus. 

152. Encouberto. ~~ 3. Dafypus fexcin@us. 
153-SevenbandedArmadillo, 4. Dafypus feptemcinétus, 

154.EightbandedArmadillo. 5. Dafypus oftocin&tus. - 
155. NinebandedArmadillo. 6. Dafypus novemcinétus, 
156. Leverian Armadillo, 8. D. novemcin&us 

; _ leverianus. 

157. Kabaffou. _ _.. 72 Dafypus duodecem 
cin@us, : 

158. Largeft Armadillo. 8. Dafypus maximus. 
159. Cirquingon. g. Dafypus novemdecem- 

cae -cinétus. 
160, Long-tailedArmadillo. 10, Dafypus longicaudatus+ 

Genus ix. : 

RHINOCEROS. RHINOCEROS. 
161.One-hornedRhinoceros 1. Rhinoceros unicornis. 

162,Two-hornedRhinoceros 2. Rhinoceros bicornis, 

Ger N Ue eye 

SUKOTYRO, SUKOTYRO. 
163. Javan Sukotyro. 1. Sukotyro indicus. 

Ge Ns xi. 

ELEPHANT. ELEPHAS. 
164. Great Elephant. 1. Elephas masa inus! 
165, American Elephant. 2. Elephas americanus. * 

F 2 Genus
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GENUS xii. 

WALRUS. TRICHECHUS. 

166. Morfe. 1, Trichechus Rofmarus. 

167,Dugon. 2. Trichechus Dugon. 
_ Fith-tailed Walrus, 3. Trichechus Manatus. 

168. Lamentin, aT. Manatus auftralis, 

169. Manati. : p. 1. Manatus borealis, ‘ 

170, Sea-apes y. Tr Manatus Siren. 

Orper I.—FER Ay 

GENUS Xilie-” 

Sue Ae sae es PHOUCA.~ 

171, Urfine Seal. > | 1. Phoca.urfina., — 1, 
172. Bottle-nofed Seal, 2, Phoca leonina. | 
173. Maned Seal. g. Phoca jubata. 
174. Common Seal. 4. Phoca Vituliria. |"? } 
175. BothnicCommon Seal. 3. P. vitulina botnica. 
176. SiberianCommon Seal. y, P. vitulina fibirica. 
177. CafpianCommonSeal. 9 P. vitulina cafpica. 
178. Hooded Seal, - 5. Phoca monachus, 

179. Swartfide. 6. Phoea groenlandica. 
180, Bedlemer. B.P. groenlandied nigér. 
181. Neitfek. 7. Phoca hifpida. 

182. Newfoundland Seal, 8. P. hifpida quadrata. 
183. Klapmus, 8.Phoca criftata, 
184. Great Seal. g. Phoca barbata, 

_ 185
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85. Little Seal. 

86. Chilefe Seal. 

87. Long-necked Seal. 

88. Falkland Seal. 

(89. Parfons Seal. 

190. Harneffed Seal. 

191. Wooly Seal. 

92. Speckled Seal, 

‘93. Spotted Seal. 

94. Black Seal. 

65- J 

10. Phoca pufilla. 

‘41, Phoca chilenfis. 

12. Phoca mutica. 

13. Phoca auftralis. 

14. Phoca teftudo. 

15. Phoca fafciata. 

16, Phoca ianiger. 

17. Phoca puntata, 

18. Phoca maculatae 

19. Phoca nigra. 

GENUS xiv. 

DOG. 

Faithful Dog. 

195. Shepherds Dog 
196. Pomeranian Dog, 
197. Siberian Dog. 

198. Iceland Dog. 
199. Great Water Dog. 
200. Leffer Water Bee 
201, Pyrame. : 

*, King Charles’ s 

Spaniel. 

**, French Pyrame.. 

202. Spaniel, 

203. Shock Dog. 
204. Lion Dog, 

205. Little Danifh Dog. 

206, Baftard Pug Dog, 

CANIS. 

1, Canis familiaris. 
- «, Canis domefticus. 

8. Canis pomeranus. 

y. Canis fibericus. 

4, Canis iflandicus. 

s. Canis aquaticus majors 
¢. Canis aquaticus minor. 

n, Canis brevipilis.. 

*, C, brevip. regalis. 

**_ C, brevip, gallicus.’ 

§, Canis extrarius.. 

1. Canis inelitaeus. 

x, Canis leoninus. 

a. Canis variegatuse 

Canis hybridus.. 

Le) : 207
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207. Pug Dog.. 

a. Artois Dog. 

b. Alicant Dog. 

208. Bull Dog. 

209. Maftift, 

210. German Hound, 

211. Hound. 

212. Blood Hound. 

Pi2ne 

214. Pointer. 

215. Barbet. 

216, Greyhound 

217. Irifh Grey-hound 

218. Turkifh Grey-hound. 

y, Canis ear 

a. C. fricator gallicus. 
b. C. fricator hifpanicus: 

2, Canis Moloffus. 

o. Canis anglicus. 

m. Canis fagax. 

e. Canis gallicus. 

ce. Canis {coticus. 

. Canis venaticus. 

v. Canis avicularis. 

g. Canis aquatilis. 

x. Canis curforius. 

a. C. curforius hibernicus. 

w. C. curforius turcicus, . 

219, Common Grey-hound,««. Canis Grajus 

220. Rough Grey-hound, 68. C. Grajus hirfutuse 

221, Italian Grey-hound. yy, C. Grajus italicus. . 

222, Oriental Greyhound. **_ C, Grajus onentalis. 

_ 223, Naked Dog. ~ 

224. Lurcher. 

225. Rough Lurcher. 

226. Boar Lurcher, at. Ce Laniarius fuillus, 

Turnfpit. 99, Canis Vertegus, 

227. Straight-leggedTurn{pit a, C, Vertegus reétus. | 

228,Crook-leggedTurnfpit. b, C. Vertégus valgus. 

229, Shaggy Turnfpit. c. C. Vertegus villofus. 

_ 9d, Canis aegyptius. - 

ee, Canis Laniarius. 

_ &. C. Laniarius aprinus, ~ 

Alco. «, Canis americanus. 

230. Fat Alco. a, C, americanus obefus. 

231. Techici. b, C. americanus plancus. 
232. New-Holland Dog. 2, Canis antarticus, 

ee 233°
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293. Wolf. 

234. Yellow Wolfe ' 

235. White Wolf, 

296. Black Wolf. 

237. Striped Wolf, - 

238. Mexican Wolf. 

239- White Mexican Wolf. 

240, Surinam Wolf. 

ear. Striped, Hyaena. 

242, Abyflinian Hyaena. 

243. Spotted Hyaena. 

244. Jackal. 

245. Cape Jackal. 

246. Barbary Jackal. 

247. Black. Fox. 

248, Common Fox. 

Brant Fox. 

249. American Brant Fox, 

250. Coal Fox. 

251. Corfac Fox. 

252. Karagan. 

253. silvery Fox. 

254. Grey Fox. 

Ar&tic Fox. 

255. White Arétic Foxe 

256. Bluifh Ar&tie Fox. 

257. Crofs Fox. 

3. Canis Lupus. 

a. C; Lupus flavus. 

8. C. Lupus albus. 

6, C. Lupus niger. 

e. C. Lupus falciatus. 

4. Can. Lupus mexicanus. 

8. C.Lupusmexic. albus. 

5. Can. Lupus Thous. 

6. Canis Hyaena. 

7. C, Hyaena aethiopicus. 

8. C. Hyaena Crocuta. 

g. Canis aureus. 

1o. Canis Mefomelas. 

11. Canis Adive. 

12.C. Vulpes Lycaon. 

13. C. Vulpes vulgaris. 

14. C. Vulpés Alopex. 

a. C. Vulp. Alopex 
americanus, 

B.C. Vulp. Alopex. 
europaeus. 

15. C. Vulpes Corfac. _ 

16. C. Vulpes Karagan. i 

17. C. Vulpes cinereo- 
' _argenteuse . 

18. C, Vulpes virginianus, 
_1g.C. Vulpes Lagopus. 

ew.C, Vulp. Lagop. albus. 

8.C. Vulp. Lagop. ceru- ~ 
' lefcens. 

20, C, Vulpes cruciger. 

2586



258. Chilefe Fox. 

259. Antartic Foxe 

260. Zerda. 

68 41 

21. C. Vulpes chilenfis.. 

22. C, Vulpes auttralis. 

23. Canis. Cerdo, 

. GENUS Xv. 

CAT. FELIS. 

* With long tails, and plain ears. 

261. Lion. 

262. Tiger. 

263. Panther. 

264. Ounce. 

265. Leopard. 

266. Leffler Leoparde ~ 

267. Jaguar. 
268. Qcelot. 

269. Guepard. 

270. Jaguarete. 

271. Puma. 

272. Couguar. 

273. Margay. 

274. Mexican Tiger-cat. 

275. Bengal Tiger-cat. 

276. Cape Tiger-cat. 

277- Manul.' 

278, Serval. 

Common Cate. 

_ 279. Wild Cat. . 

280. Domeftic Cat. 

281, Angora Cat. 

1. Felis Leo. 

2. Felis Tigris. 

3. Felis Pardus. 

4. Felis Uncia. 

- 5. Felis Leopardus. 

6, Felis Leopardalis. 

7. Felis Onca. 

_ 8. Felis Pardalis. 

-g- Felis jubata. 

10. Felis difcolor. * 
11. Felis concolore 

12. Felis Couguar. 
13. Felis tigrina. 

14. Felis mexicana. 

15. Felis bengalenfise 

16, Felix capenfis. 

17. Felis Manul. 

18, Felis Serval. 

19. Felis Catus. 
a. F, Catus ferus. 

8. F. Catus dometfticuss, 

y. F, Catus angorenfis, 
282.
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289. Tortoifefhell Cate 

283. Blue Cat. 

284. Red Cat. 

285. Chinefe Cats 

286, Long-headed Cats . 
287. Sacae 

TYNE Se: 

With fhort tails, 

288. Cafpian Lynx. - 

289.. Mountain Lynx. 
290. Perfian Lynx. 

291. Bengal Lynxe 
292. Booted Lynx. 

293. Barbary Lynx. 

294. Common Lynx, © . 
295. White Lynx. 

296. Yellow Lynx. 
2076 Thibet Lynx. 

298. Canadian Lynx.. 
299. American Lynx. 

6. F. Catus hifpanicus. 

e. F.. Catus caeruleus.. 

¢. F. Catus ruber. 

n. EF. Catus finenfis, 

5, F. Catus aureus, 

», F, Catus madagal- 
_ carenfis. 

LYNCES. 

and pencilled ears, 

1. Lynx Chaus. 

2. Lynx montanae 

g- Lynx Caracal. 

4. Lynx bengalenfis.. | 
5 Lynx nubienfis, 

6. Lynx lybienfis. 

7. Lynx vulgaris. 
@. Lynx vulg. alba. 

y. Lynx vulg. melina. 

3. Lynx vulg, maculatae 

78. Lynx canadenfis, 
g. Lynx rufa. 

Genus xvi. 

FITCHET. 

goo. Egyptian Ichneumon. 
got. Indian Ichneumon, 
302. Cafrarian Ichneumon. 
303. African Ichneumon. 
304. Zenik, 

VIVERRA 
1. Viverra Ichneumon: 

2, Viverra Mungo. 

g. Viverra cafra. 

4. Viverra Nems. 

§- Viverra Zenik. 

305



$05. Surikate. 

306. Coati. 

307. Coati-mondi. 

308. Coaffes 

309. Quasje. 

310. Striped Skunk. 

gi1. White Skunk. 

g12. Conepatl. 

313. Zorilla. 

314. Mapurito. 

315. Grifon. 

316. Ceylon Fitchet. 

317. Cape Fitchet. 

318. Givet. 

319. Zibet. 

320. HermaphroditeFitchet 

321. Spanifh Genet. 

322. St. Germains Genet. 

323. Leverian Genet. © 

324. Foflane. | 

325. Bizaam. 

326. Poto. 

827. Kinkajou. 

328. Ratel. 

‘329 Striped Fitchet. 
330. Malayan Fitchet. 

gor. Spotted Fitchet. 

7O YI 

. 6. Viverta fetradaétyla. 

7. Viverra nafua. ~ 

8. Viverra narica. 

9. Viverra vulpecula. 

10. Viverra Quasje. 

11. Viverra Putorius. . 

12. Viverra Mephitis. 

13. Viverra Conepatl. 

_ 14, Viverra Zorilla. 

15. Viverra Mapurito. 

16. Viverra vittatae 

17. Viverra zeylanicas 

18. Viverra capenfis. 

19. Viverra Civeita. 

20. Viverra Zibetha, - 

.21. Viverra hermaphrodita. 

_22, Viverra Genetta. 

23. Viverra gallica. 

24. Viverra annulatae 

25. Viverra Foffa. 

26. Viverra tigrina. 
27, Viverra caudivolvula 

28, Viverra prehenfilis. 

29. Viverra mellivora. 
30. Viverra fafciata. 

31. Viverra malaccenfis, 

32. Viverra maculata. 

Genvs
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GerNuS xvii. 

WEASEL. MUSTELA. 

Divided’ into 

*[O hd PaRose 

332, Sea Otter. 

333. Brafilian Otter. 

334. Saricovienne. 

335+ Chilefe Otter. 
336. Common Otter. 

337. Canadian Otter. . 

338. Leffer Otter, 

339. Cayenne Otter. 
340. Minx.’ 

'** WEASELS, 

341. Tayra. 
342. Galera. 
343. Vanfire, 
344. Pekan. 

345. Vifon. 
346. Common Martin. 
347. Pine Martin. 
348. Guiana Martin. 
349. Cayenne Martin, 
350. Sable, 
351. White Sable. 
852. American Sable, 
353. Black Sable, 
354+ Polecat, 

355. Ferret. 

Te ORE. 

1. Lutra Lutris. — 

2. Lutra brafilienfis. 
g. Lutra paraguenfis, 

4. Lutra chilenfis. 

5- Lutra pifcatoria, 
6. Lutra canadenfis, 
7. Lutra fulva. 

8. Lutra guianenfis, 
g. Lutra Minx. 

MUSTELA, 

1, Muftela barbara. 
2. Muftela Galera, 
3. Muftela afra. 
4. Muftela canadenfis, - 
5. Muftela Vifon. 
4. Muftela Foina, 
7. Muftela Martes. 
8. Muftela guianenfis, 
9. Mouftela laniger, 

20. Muftela Zibellina, 
8. M. Zibellina alba, 

_ a1. M. Zibellina americana, 
12, M. Zibellina nigra, 
13. Muftela Putoria, 
14. Muftela Furo, 

355°
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956. Sarmatian Weafel. 

357. Siberian Wealel. 

Ermine. 

358. Stoat. 

"359. White Ermine. 

360. Common Weafel. 

361. Snow Weafel. 

362, Yellow Weafel. 

363. Chilefe Wealel. j 

15. Muftela farmatica, 
16. Muftela fibirica. 

17. Muftela Exrminea. 

a, M. Erminea aettiva, 

8. M.Erminea hyberna, 

18. Muftela vulgaris. 

6. M. vulg. nivalis. 

19. Muftela melina. 

20. Muftela Quiqui. 

- GENUS xviii. 

BEAR: 

Common Bear. 

_ 64. Black Bear. 

365. Brown Bear. ~ 

366. Grey Bear. 

367. Variegated Bear. 

368. White Bear. . 

369. Polar Bear. 

370.. American Bear, 

g71. Sand Bear. 

372. Common Badger. 

373. White Badger. - 

374. Spotted Badger. 

975. American Badger. 

376. Indian Badger. 
377. Racoon. 

378. White Racoon, 

379. Wolverene. 

380. Glutton. 

381. White Glutton. 

TUR SO Gis 
1. Urfus Arétos. 

w. U. Aros niger. 

8.U. Arétos fufcus. 

y. U. Arétos grifeus, 

o. U. Arétos variegatus, 

s. U. Arétos albus, 

2. Urfus maritimus. 

g. Urfus americanus. 

4. Urfus tetradaétylus, 

5. Urfus Meles. 

B. U. Meles alba. 

y. U. Meles maculata. 

6. Urfus labradorius, 

7. Urfus indicus, ~ 

8, Urfus Lotor. | 

8. U. Lotor melinuss 

g. Urfus lufcus. 

. 10. Urfus Gulo. 

8. U. Gulo albus. 

GeEnvs
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"GENwus xixs 

. OPOSSUM. | 
382. Amboina Opoffum, 
383. Brafilian Opoffum. »” 
384. Sarigue. - bnX 
385. Molucca Opoffum. 

. 386. Virginian Opoffum, 
387. Cayopollin. 

388. Murine Opoffum, 
389. Guiana Opoffum. 
390 Surinam Opoffum. 

. 891. Cayenne Opoffum. 

LV aSOh 

DIDELPHIS. 
r, Didelphis marfupialis. . 

2. Didelphis Philandeérs ¢ 
3. Didelphis Opoffur.c: » 
4. Didelphis molucca. 
5+ Didelphis virginiana, 

6, Didelphis Cayopollin. 

7. Didelphis murina. 
8, Didelphis guianenfis. - , 
9. Didelphis dorfigéras: :; 

19. Didelphis cancrivora.: 
392. New-HollandOpoflum.11. Didelphiscaudivolvulas 
393- Short-tailed Opoflum. 
394. Oriental Opoffum. 
395+ Javan Opoffum. 
396. Kanguru. 
397. Phillips Opoffum, 

398. Vulpine Opoffum. 
399- Spotted Gpoffum, 
400. Flying Opoffum, 

12. Didelphis brachytira. 
13. Didel phis orientalis. 
14. Didelphis Brunii. 
15. Didelphis:gigantea, 
16. Didelphis tridattyla. 
176 Didelphis vulpecula, 
18, Didelphis maculata. 

19. Didelphis volans, 

GeENus xx, 

MOLE: 

‘European Mole. 
~4o1. Black Mole. ~ 
402. Variegated Mole. 
403.. White Mole, 
404. Grey Mole, 

G 

MAS Pid 

1. Talpa europaea. 
a. Talpa europ. nigra. 
8. Talpa europ. variegata, 
y- Talpa europ. alba. 

d. Talpa europ. cinerea. 

405+
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405. American Mole. © 

406. Crefted Mole. 

407. Long-tailed Mole. 
408. Brown Mole. 

409. Red Mole. 

410. Gilded Mole. 

GEeNnu 

- ) eH ROE We 

411. Minute Shrew. 

412.°Mufky Shrew. 

41g. Water Shrew. 

414. Javan Shrew. 

415. Fetid:Shrew. 

416. Labradore Shrew. 

417. GteyLabradore Shrew. 

418. Surinam Shrew. 

aig. Timid Shrew. 

420+ Brafilian Shrew. 

: 421.°Pigmy Shrew. 
422. Blue Shrew. 

423. Mexican Shrew.. 

424. White-footed Shrew. 
425. Square-tailed Shrew, 
426, Catinated Shrew. 

427, Uniform Shrew, 

2. Talpa flava. 

3. Talpa criftata. 
4. Talpa longicaudatag 

5. Talpa fufca. 

6. Talpa rubra. 

4. Talpa aurea. 

S °XXI, 

SORE X. 

1. Sorex minutus. 

2. Sorex mofchatus. 

_3- Sorex fodiens. 

4. Sorex murinus. 

5. Sorex Araneus. 

6. Sorex aréticus. 

B. Sorex arét. cinereus, 

7. Sorex furinamenfis. 

8. Sorex pufillus. 

‘Qe Sorex brafilienfis. 

10. Sorex exilis. 

11. Sorex cerulaens. 

i2. Sorex mexicanus. 

13. Sorex albipes. 

14. Sorex quadricaudatus, 
15. Sorex liricaudatus. 
316. Sorex uhicolor. 

(Genus
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GENUs xxl, 

URCHIN. . ERINACEUS. 

428. Common Urchin, 1. Erinaceus europaeus 

429. Guiana Urchin, ~ 2, Erinaceus inaurise © 

430. Malacca Urchin, 'g. Erinaceus malaccenfiss 

431. Siberian Urchin, 4- Erinaceus auritus. E 

432. Tendrac.- 5. Erinaceus fetofus. 

433. Tanrec, _ 6, Erinaceus ecaudatuse: ° 

Oxper IV.—GLIRES. 

GENUS xxili, 

PORCUPINE. . AYST RIK 

Crefted Porcupine. 1. Hyftrix criftata. 

434. Italian Porcupine. a. H.. criftata europaea 

435. Indian Porcupine. 8. H. criftata indica. 

Brafilian Porcupine, 2. Hyftrix. prehenfilis.. 

436. Larger Brafilian © H, prehenfilis major. fs 
Porcupine. ; see qe 

437. Leffer Brafilian. feb 186 prehenfilis minor, : 
Porcupine. : Sere 

438. Mexican Porcupine. 3. Hyftrix mexicana, 
439. Canadian Porcupine. 4. Hyftrix dorfata. 

440. White Canadian “@. Hi. dorfata alba. 
Porcupine. 

441. Long-tailed Porcupine. 5. Hyftrix macrouras 
442. Brawny Porcupinee 8. Hy {trix torofa, 

G2 Grnus
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GENUS xXXive 

443+ Pacay_ Been - 14. Cavia Paca. 

444s White Paca. Eas Paca alba.. 

445. Akouchy. 2. Cavia Acufchy. 

“Agouti. é 8 Cavia. Agouti, 

446. Leffler Agouti. ©, Agouti cunicularis, » 

— gC. Agouti leporina. 

CG C. Agouti americana, 

447+ Larger Agouti. ; n 

448. American Se 
449. Apereas..>  , . 

450. Black Aperea, reas 

451. Cobaya. 

4. Gavia- -Aperea. 

Bus Aperea nigra, 

5s Gavia Cobaya. 

6. Cavia Magellanica. 

7. Cavia BONE f 

Rt 

452. Patagonian Cavy. : 

453° ARES CETL 

sh 

“Gans xxv. 3 

_BEAV. ER. 1 

454. Common ‘Beaver. - 

455) White Beaver. 

' 456. Terrier Beaver, 

457. Chilefe Beaver. 

CASTOR: 

oi Caftor Fiber. 

a, C, Fiber albus. 
8; C. Fiber folitarius.. 

9, Caftor huidobrius. 

“Gexus xxvi. 

MURINE QUADRUPEDS. MUS. 

Divided into 

* BEAVER-RATS. >< MYOCASTORES. 
458. Webbed Beaver-rat. 1. Myocaftor Coypus. 
459» Mufquath, 2. Myocaftor zibethicus: 

’ 

** RATS
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** RATS anp MICE. MUR E > 

Subdivided into a 

+ Myofuri.—Having naked reund tails. _ 

e Pilorise _ ‘1, Mus Pilorides. 
460. White Piloris,» | - «. M, Pilorides albidusy: :. 

461. Black Piloris. @. M. Pilorides oe \ 
462, Caraco. 2. Mus Caraco.- : 

463. American Rat. g. Mus americanus; ~ 0”: 

464. Brown Rat. 4. Mus decumanus. 
465. Black Rat. &. WitushRattuste use 
466. Small Rat. 8. M. Rattus Mihor. > 
467..Common Moufe. 6. Mus Mufculuss °° > 
408. Varieties of the Com. 8; M:. Mufculivatietatess: 

Moule, 4 mee 

469. Field Moufe. 7. Mus fylvaticus.. h 
470. White Field Moufe; 8. M-fylvaticus albus,» 
471. HarveftMoufe. 8. Mus mefforius... \ .7= +. 
472. Ruftic-Moufe, g. Mus agrarius.. 

473s American Ruftic _- @. M. agrarius ameri~ 
Moufer. Pi Ganus.cipe 

474. Minute Moufe. to, Mus. minutus; 
475. Yellow Minute Moufe, 8. M. minutus flavus, ‘ 
476. Shrew-like Moufez. 11. Mus foricinus, . 
477. Wandering. Moufe, 12. Mus vagus. 
478. Beech Moufe, 13. Mus betulinus.. | 
479. Dwarf Moufe, 14. Mus pumilio.- 
480. Striped Moule. 15+ Mus ftriatus.- ..4 - 5 : 
481. Cherofo, B.-Mus mofchatusy.. 
482. Barbary Moufe. 16. Mus barbarus, 7 
483. Mexican Motfe, 17. Mus mexicanus,. 

G3 _ bt Cuntcularit,
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484. Virginian Moufe, 
485. Rock, Moufe. 

486, ‘Blue Moufe. 

487. Water Rat. « 

488, Meadow Water Rat. 
489. Marfh Water Rat. 

490. Black Water-Rat.~ 

491. Spotted Water Rat. 

492. Garlic Moufe. 

493. Red Moufe.. 

494. Leffler Red Moufe. 

495-.Gregarious Moufe. 

496. Economic Moufe. 

497% Laland Moufe.! 

.498. Woolly Moule, - 

499. Meadow Moufe. 

500; Blackifh Meadow: 
Moufe. 

501. Social Moufe. 

502.-Rambling: Moule, - 
503. Collared Moufe, : ~ 

504. Lemming.)*” - 

505. Siberian Lemming. 
506. Labradore Moufe, - 
507. Lena Moufe; eu) 

. 508. Kamtfchatca Moute, 
int 

78° J; 

++ Cunicularii,—Having hairy round tails. 

18. Mus virginianus, 

:19. Mus faxatilis. 

20. Mus cyanus. 

21. Mus amphibius, . 

8. M.amphib. terreftris,, 

y. M. amphib. paludofus. 

0, M. amphib. niger. 

a. M. amphib. maculatus, 

22. Mus aliariuss. : 

23. Mus rutilus. 

-8. M. rutilus minor. 

24. Mus gregalis.. 

25. Mus oeconomus.. 

6. Mus glareolus.. 
26. Mus laniger.~ 

27. Mus arvalis. 

8. M. arvalis nigricans, 

_. 128. Mus foeialis. ~ 

29. Mus.lagurus.. 

30. Mus .torquatus, : 

‘31. Mus Lemmus, 

8. M,Lemmus fibiricus. 

32. Mus*hudfonius, 

33- Mus‘lenae. : 

34. Mus Tichelag. 

-*8% HAMSTERS.
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#+* TTAMSTERS... | 

_ 509. Siberian Hamfter. 

510. German Hamfter.. 

511. Black German. 

- » Hamfter.- 

512s Sand Hamfter.. - 

513. Rice Hamfter. 

514. Songar Hamfter. 

515. Baraba a 

*#* MOLE- RATS, 
516. Ruffian Mole-rats: 

517. Black Ruffian 
-. .Mole-rat. 

518. Cape Mole-rat.. 

519. African Mole-rat. 
520. Daurian Mole-rat.. 

521. Blind Mole-rat. - 

<GRICETI. 
1, Cricetus Acredula. 

_ 2, Cricetus germanicus, 

B. Cricetus german. niger.. 

-3. Cricetus arenarius. 

' 4, Cricetus phaeus.. 

5+ Cricetus Songarus.. 
°6.. Cricetus Henan. 2 

MYOTALPR. 
1.. Myotalpa talpina. 

B. See talpina mgt 

Qe. Myoraipa capenfis, 
3. Myotalpa maritima, 

4. Myotalpa Afpalax. 

5. Myotalpa A 

Genus xxvii. 

MARMOT, 
522. Common.Marmot. 
523. Monax. 

524. Bobak,. 
525. Canadian Marmot. 
526. Hoary Marmot. 

527. Souflik... 
528. Zifel. 
529. Zemni, 

530. Gundi, 
531. Hudfon’s Marmot. 
632. Chilefe Marmot, 

 ARCTOM YS. 
1, ArG&omys Marmota. 

2.. Ar&omys Monax. 

3. Ar&omys Bobac. eRe 

4. Ar&omys Empetra, 
5. Ar&tomys pruinofa, 

6. Ar&omys. Suflica. 

7» Ar&omys Citillus.__ 
8, Ar&tomys Zemni. re 
9: Aréomys Gundi.. _ 

19. Ar&tomys hudfonia. ~ 
11, Ar&tomys maulina. 

Genws.
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GENuS xxviii 

SQUIRREL. — SELURUS.. 
Divided into 5 ) 

® Crrmpinc Squirrets. ~SCIURI SCANDENTES., | 

| Which have no flying membranes. - ” 

Common Squirrel. I. Sciurus vulgaris. 

533. RedCommon Squirrel. a. S, vulgaris rufus. 

534. White-tailed Common @. S. vulgaris leucourus, 
_ Squirrel. 

535. Varying Common _. S. vulgaris. varius. 
Squirrel. 

536. Black Commonw ~~ & S. vulgaris niger. 
Squirrel. 

537. White Common t. S. vulgaris albus,. 
Squirrel. : 

538. Silvery Common é. S. vulgaris argenteus. 
Squirrel. : ag 

"539. White-leggedSquirrel, 2. Sciurus albipes. 
540. Black Squirrel. —- 3. Sciurus niger. 
541. White-nofed Black. 8.8. niger albiroftro. 

Squirrel. : se 

542. Vulpine Squirrel. 4. Sciurus vulpinus. ° 
543. White Vulpine. 8. S..vulpinus albus. 

Squirrel. , 

544. Grey Squirrel. _ 5» Sciurus cinereus, 
545 Labradore Squirrel. 6. Sciurus hudfonius.. 
546 Carolina Squirrel. 7. Sciurus carolinenfis: 
547. Virginian Squirrel. 8. Sciurus virginianus. 

~ 548, Perfian Squirrel. 9. Sciurus perficus. 

549+
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549» Georgian Squirrel. 

550. Javan Squirrel. 

55%. Ruddy Squirrel. 

552. Ceylon Squirrel. . 

553+ Malabar Squirrel. 

554. Abyflinian Squirrel. - 

_ 16, Sciurus: indicus. 

O47. Sciurus flavus. | 
555 Bombay Squirrel. 

556. Fair Squirrel. 

557+ Palm Squirrel. 

558. Barbary Squirrel. — : 

5 20 Sciurus Badjing. 559. Plaintain Squirrel, 

Ground’ Squirrel. 

560 Afiatic Ground 
Squirrel. 

561. American Ground 
Squirreli2t 

562. Brafilian Squirrel. 

563. Striped Brafilian 
Squirrel. 

564. Carnatic Squirrel. - 
565. Varied Squirrel. 

566.SmallerV ariedSquirrel. 
567. Chilefe Squirrel. 

568. Mexican Squirrel. 
569. American Squirrel. 
§7°. Guiana Squirrel. 

571. Cayenne Squirrel. - 
572. Madagafcar Squirrel, 

573: Cape Squirrel. 

-10, Sciurus anomalus. , 

11. Sciurus bicolor. 

12. Sciurus erythraeus. 

13. Scirus macrourus. 5 

14. Sciurus maximus. 

15. Sciurus abyflinicuse | 

18, Sciurus palmarum. ac 

19. Sciurus getulus: 

. Sciurus: ftriatus.* ° 8 

tbs S. “Periatus afiaticus. 

8. s. Gatien ‘ameri- 

“2 ‘canus. 4 

22. Sciurus abituans. 

8. S83. aeftuains ercietae. 

23. Sciurus Arctica 

24. Sciurus variegatus. 

@. S. variegatus minors. 

25- Sciurus Degus. 

26. Sciurus mexicanus.. 

27. Sciurus {crotalis. 

28, Sciurus bancrofti.. 

29. Sciurus guajanenfis.. 6 

30. Sciurus madagafcarenfis. 

31. Sciurus capenfis. 

#* FLYING
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#* FLYING-SQUIRRELS. | PETAURT. 

Have an extended flying membrane. 

574. American Flying- 
Squirrel, 

575» Virginian Flying-: 
Squirrel, 

576. Labradore Flying- 
_ Squirrel. 

577. European !lying- 
Squirrel. 

1. Petaurus' volucelta. 

- 2, Petaurus virginianus, . 

3. Petaurus hudfonius. 

Ae Petaurus volans. 

578. Java Flying-Squirrel. 5. Petaurus fast 

Indian'Flying-Squirrel.6, Petaurus petaurifta. 

579: Red Indian Flying- 

‘Squirrel; — - 
580. Black Indian Flying- 

_ Squirrel. 

_ 581. Southern Flying- 
Squirrel. 

582. Phillips Flying- 

3 Squirrel, 

a, P, petaurifta:cafta- — 
news. -  , 

RB. P, petaurifta.niger. 

7. Petaurus auftralis. 

8. Petaurus-norfolcentfis. 

} GENUS xxix, 

- DORMOUSE. 

583 Hoary Dormoufe, 

584. Wood Dormoufe. 

§85. Garden Dormoufe, 

— MYOXUS. 

1. Myoxus Glis. 

2. Myoxus Dryas. 

3. Myoxus Nitela.. 

§86, Common Dormoufe. 4. Myoxus Mufcardinus. 

GeEnNvS
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; “Genus XX. | : 

JERBOAS 1 - + DEPUS. 

§37. Common Jerboa. 1. Dipus jaculus. 

588. Arabian Jerboa. —_2. Dipus fagitta. 
A. Egyptian Jerboa. — A. Dipus aegyptius. 

B. Siberian Jerboa. ° B. Dipus fibiricus. 

539- Great Siberian Jerboa. a. D. fibiricus major. 
590. MiddleSiberianJerboa. b. D. fibiricus medius. 

_§91.SmallerSiberian Jerboa. c. D. fibiricus minor. 
592. Pigmy Siberian Jerboa. d. D. fibiricus pumilio; 

§93- Cape Jerboa. | 3. Dipus cafer, 
594- Cafpian Jerboa. 4. Dipus meridianus. 
595. Marfh Jerboa, 5. Dipus tamaricinus. | 
596. Labradore Jerboa, . 6. Dipus labradorius. 
597. Circafian Jerboa. 7. Dipus circafficus. ' 

GENUS Xxxi 
~ 

ARE, LEPUS. “ha 

_™ Wath hort tails. 

4698. Peruvian’Hare. © 1. Lepus Vifcaccia. 
599. Common, Hare. 2. Lepus timidus. 
‘600. Horned Common — 8. L. timidus cornutus. 

Hare. 
‘for. Yellow Common y. L. timidus melinus. 

Hare, ‘ 
602. Varying Hare. 3. Lepus variabilis, 
603. Spurious Varying &. L. variabilis hybridus, 

Hare. 

604.
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604. Black Hare. 

605. American Hare. 

606, Baikal Hare. 

607. Chilefe Hare. 

608, Cape Hare. 

Rabbit. | is 
609. Wild Rabbit. : 

610. Black Tame ‘Rabbit. 

611. White Tame Rabbit, 

gre. Hedifame Raver)” 
-613. Silvery Tame Rabbit. — 

614. Hooded ‘Rabbit. 
615. Angora Rabbit. 

__ 4. Lepus niger. 
_ 5+ Lepus americanus. 

6. Lepus Tolai. 

_ 7+ Lepus minimus. © 

8. Lepus capentfis. : 

ch Lepus ¢ Cuniculus. 

: oo Le Cuniculus ferus. 

Bai L, Cuniculus domef- 
ticus niger. : 

Ye. Te Cuniculus. demef- 
Ki ticus albus. 

Pos Cuniculus domeft. 
variegatus. 

«. L. Cuniculus domett. 

argenteus.. 

‘10. Lepus faccatus. 

11, Lepus fericeus. 

** Having no tails. 

616. Brafilian Hare. 

617. Calling Hare. ~ 

618. Mountain Hare. 

619. Ogotona Hare, 

12. Lepus:brafilienfis, 
1g. Lepus pufillus. 

14, Lepus alpinus. 
15. Lepus Ogotona. | 

GENUS Xxxii., 

_ASHKOKO, 

Gie. Care MGR oLo: 

621. Syrian ‘Afhkoko. 

HY RAX. 

1. Hyrax capenfis. 

2, Hyrax fyriacus. . . 

ORDER
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Orprr V.—PECORA. 

G ENUS XXXiill. 

CAMEL. “CAMELUS, 

622, Arabian Camel. 1. Camelus Drornedarius: 

623. Swift’ Camel. x @.-Camelus dromos. 

624. Ba&trian Camel. 2, Camelus ba&trianus. 

625. Mixed Camel, 6, Camelus hybridus, 
626. Glama.. 0) |. g. Camelus Glama. 

627. Guanacos. | 4. Camelus Huanacus. 

628, Chillihueque. 5. Camelus arcucanus. 
629. Vicugna, -. 6, Camelus Vicugna, 
630. Pacos, 7. Camelus Paco. 

Genus xxxiv. 

MoWiSeXisi 73 MOSCHUS, 

631. Thibet Musk, 1. Mofchus mofchiferus. 

632. Indian Mufk, 2. Mofchus indicus. _ 
633. Pigmy Mufk. 3- Mofchus pygmaeus. 
634. Striped Pigmy Mufk.  @. M. pygmaeus leve- 

rianus. 
635. Memina, 4. Mofchus Memina. 
636.. Javan Mufk, - _ 5+ Mofchus javanicus, © 
637. Brafilian Mufk, — 6. Mofchus americanus, 

638. Formofan Mufk, "7. Mofchius finentis. 

H . , GENus
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GENUS XXXV. | 

eae es NOES ROUGE 

* With palmated horns. ~~ i 

639. Elk. 1. Cervus Alces. 
640. Irifhe Blk.) oie R. Cy Alces'foffilis, 

Rein Deer. - 2, Cervus Tarandus, 

641. Common Rein Deer. > «. C. ‘Tarandus Rangifer. ' 

642. GreenlandReinDeer. @, C. Tarandus groen- 
x Be erie _ landicus.. 

643. Canadian Rein Deer... y. C, Tarandus Gakibous 

644. Eallow Deer.’ 3. Cervus Dama. |” 

** With rounded horns, 

645. Stag. : 4. Cervus Elaphus. 

646. Maned Stag. . : . _& ©, Elaphus Hippela- 

phus. | 

_ 647. Corfican Stag. _. y, C, Elaphus corficanus, 

648. Canadian Stag. . o. C. Elaphus canadenfis. 

649. Chinele Stag. e. C. Elaphus minutus. 

650. Virginian Deer. 5. Cervus virginianus, 

Axis. 6, Cervus Axis. 

651. Spotted Axis, | «, C. Axis maculatus. 

652. Middle Axis. A. C. Axis unicolor, 

- 653. White Axis, .... y. C. Axis albus. _ 

654. Large Axis. - &. C, Axis major. 

655. Porcine Deer... 7. Cervus poteinus, 
656. Spotted Porcine Deer. 8. C. porcinus maculatus. 

657. Muntjac. 8. Cervus Muntjac. 

658. Roe. © / _ g. Cervus Capreolus. 

659.
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659. White Roes - 

660. Aha: 

661. Mexican Deer.: 

B.C, Capieataes albus. 

10. Cervus pygargus. 
Te Cervus mexicanus, 

thee ae ein {pecies, 

662. Tema- “magame., i 
_ 663, Cuguacu-apara © 

664. Cuguacu-ete. 
665. Biche des-bois: 
666. Biche des Eorreyicseh 
667. Mazame. © 

668. Catiacou. > 

669. Barallou Hind: 

670. Wood Hind. 
671. Savanna Hind. 
672. India’ Deer, 
673. Squinaton. 

674. Grey:Deer. 

. 675, Unknown Deer. 

“Genus 

.» GIRAFFE, 

676. Camelopardalis, 

Genus 

ANTELOPE, 

677. Blue Antelope. 
678, Lerwee, 

679. Chamois, 

Eos 

«. Cervus meets, 

8. Cervus Cuguapara. 

~y. Cervus Cuguete. 

& Cervus fylvaticus. ° 
e. Cervus paludofus, 

_€. Cervus Mazame. 

a. Cervus Cariacou. 

§. Cervus Barallou. 

9. Cervus nemorofus. 

x, Cervus pratenfis. 

a. Cervus indicus. 

‘pe Cervus Squitiaton, 

vy. Cervus guineenfis. 

é. Cervus anomalus. 

XXXVI. : 

CAMELOPARDATIS.~ 

1. Camelopardalis Giraffas 

RXKVIi. ‘ 

ANTILOPE. °° 
1. Antilope leucophaea. 
2. Antilope Lerwia. 
3. Antilope Rupicapra, 

666.
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680. Nanguer. 

681..Nagor. 

682. Biggel, 

683. Nylgau. 

684. Saiga. 

685. Fzeiran. 

x 686. Perfian Antelopes z 

4. Antilope Dama. © ‘ 

a 5. Antilope redunca. 

6. Antilope Tragocamelus. 
7. Antilope piéa. 
8, Antilope Saiga. 

9. Antilope gutturofa, 

io. Antilope fubgutturofa. 
687. White-faced Antelope. 11. Antilope pygargas 

688. Springer Antelope. 

689. Barbary Antelope. 

690, Kevel. 

691. Corine. 

692. Bubalis. 

693. Koba. 

694. Gnou, 

695. Pafan. 

696. African Antelope. 
697. Algazel. 

698. Leucoryx. 

699. Coudous, 

Zoo. Guib. 

701. Grimm, 

702. Guevei. 

703. Wood Antelope. 

704. Condoma, 

705. Lidmee. 

12. Antilope faltans. 

13--Antilope Dorcas.’ 
14. Antilope Kevellac .- 

15. Antilope Corinna: . 

16. Antilope Bubalis,: 

ie Antilope Koba, » i 

19. aes aoe oy 

20. Antilope Oredtraguss » 

21, Antilope Gazella. 

22. Antilope Leutoryx. 

23. Antilope Oreas. 

24. Antilope fcripta. 

25. Antilope Grimmia. 

26. Antilope pygmaea, — 

27. Antilope fylvatica. 

~. 28. Antilope Strepficeros. 

29. Antilope Gervicapra, 

_GENus
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GeNUS XXXvVill. 

GOAT. . CAPRA. 
706, Wild Goat. 

707. Common Goat, 

708. Angora Goat, 

709. Syrian Goat. 

710. African Goat. 

711. Whidaw Goat. 

. Capra Aegagrus. 
Capra Hircus. 

Capra angorenfis. 

Capra mambrica. 

Capra depreffa. 

. Capra reverfa. D
o
n
 
B
w
 

w
o
w
 

712. Juda Goat. 7. Capra. nana. 

713. Capricorn. _ 8, Capra Capricornis. 

714. Cabonas Goat. g. Capra mutica. 

Fk. Ibex. ‘10. Capra Ibex. 

716, Caucaffan Goat. 11. Capra caucafica. 

“GENUS xxxix, _ 

SHEEP.) OV LS. 
Common Sheep. tr. Ovis Aries. ~ 

717. Hornlefs Sheep. a, O. Aries anglica. 

718, Dwarf Sheep. @. O. Aries nana. 

719. Ruftic Sheep. y: O. Aries ruftica. _ 

720. Spanifh Sheep. > O. Aries hifpanica. 

721. Many-horned Sheep. _«. O. Aries polycerata. 

722. African Sheep. €. O., Aries africana. 

723. Wattled Sheep. n. O. Aries guineenfis. 

72 he Broad-tailed Sheep. 9, O. Aries laticaudata. 

725. Fat-rumped Sheep. Ss bh Oe Alries fteatopyga.. 

726, Bucharian Sheep. x, O. Aries bucharicas 

727. Long- -tailed Sheep, A. 0. Aries longi caudz ta. 

H 3 728.



728. Cape Sheep. 
729. Bearded Sheep. 

730. Morvant. 

731. Cretan Sheep. . 
732. Argali. 

733. Corfican Argali.. 

734. Pudu. 

i 988], 

yO. Aries capenfis. 
_y. O. Aries barbata, 
é.O. Ariés jubata. 

2. Ovis Strepficeros.. 

- 3,Ovis Ammon. 
~p. O. Ammon europaea. 

4 Ovis Pudu. 

Genus xl. 

0 -%, 

Common Ox. 

A. Wild Ox. 
735. Urus. 

736. Bonatus. 

737. Bifon. B 

B. Domeftic Ox. 

738. European Oxe 
739. Indian Ox. 

740. Zebu. 

741. Surat Ox. - 

742. Abyflinian Ox, 
743. Boury, 

744. Titian Ox. 
745. Lant. 

_ 746. Arnee. 

747. American Bifon. 

BOS. 

20 BOSsbaurlicaaa 

_A. B. Taurus ferus. 

ez. B. Taurus Urus. 
@. B. Taurus Bonafus. 

y. B. Faurus Bifon. 

B.B. Taurus domefticus, 

o. B. Taurus. europaeus. 

«. B. Taurus indicus 
_ major. 

¢. B. Taurus indicus _ 
‘minor. 

n. Be Taurus indicus 
minimus. 

9. B. Taurus abeffinicus. 

s. B. Taurus madagafca- 
renfis. ~ 

x. B, Taurus tinianenfis. 

a. BY Tautus aftieanus, 
2. Bos’ ‘Arnee. 

3. Bos americanus. 

748%
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748. Mufk Ox. 

749. Grunting Ox. 

750. Ghainouk, 

751. Sarlyk. . 

st | 

4. Bos mofchatus, 

5.*Bos gruniens. 

A> B. gruniens Ghainouk. 
y- B. gruniens Sarlyk. 

752. Hornlels Grunting Ox. »B: gruniens ecornis. 

753. Buffalo. 

754. Naked Buffalo. 

755. Anoa, 

756. Guavera. 

757+ Cape Oxe ° 
759. Baas. 

759. Dwarf Ox. 

.6. Bos Bubalus. 

8. B. Bubalus feminudus. 

y. B. Bubalus Anoa. 

>. B. Bubalus Guavera. 

-7. Bos caffer. 
8. Bos barbatus. 

g. Bos pumilus. 

OrbdEeR VI.—BELLUZ.- 

Genus xli. 

HORSE, 

Common Horfe. 

760. Wild Horfe. 

761. Domeftic Horfe, 

762. Dfhikketai. 

Afs. 

763. Onager. 
764. Domeftic Afs, 
765. Mule. 
766. Bardeau, 

767. Zebra. 

7608. Hibrid Zebra. 

769. Quacha, 

770. Chilefe Horfe, . 

EQUUS. 

1, Equus Caballus. 

a. E, Caballus ferus. 

B. E, Caballusdomefticus, 

2, Equus Hemionus, 

3, Equus Afinus. ~ 
a, E, Afinus ferus. 

8, E. Afinus domefticus, 

y. Afinus Mulus, 
o. E, Afinus Hinhus.. 

4. Equus Zebra. 
8. E. Zebra hybridus. 

e Equus Quagga. 

6, Equus bifulcus, 

Genus
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Genus xlii. 

- HIPPOPOTAMUS. . HIPPOPOTAMUS. 
77 r. Amphibious Hippo- 1. Hippopotamus amphi- 

potamus. Eso: aha biniss 

Genus. xliii, 

TAPIR: TAPIR: 
TaD American Tapir. 1, Tapir Americanus. 

HGainy s xliv. 

HOG. - SUS. 
_ Common Hog. 

773 Wild Hog. 

774. Domeftic Hog. 

775. Single-hoofed Hog. 

776. Chinefe Hog, 

777. Guinea Hog. 

778. Siam Hog. 
779. Pecary.- 

780. Leffler Pecary. 

781. Patira. Y 
782, African Hog. 

783. Engallo, 

484. Babyrouffa. 

T. Sus Scrofa. 

a. S. Scrofa ferus. 

B.S. Scrofa domefticus. 

y. S. Serofa domefticus 
unifulcus, . 

d. S. Scrofa dometticus 
finenitss ney 

2. Sus Porcus, 

8. S. Porcus fiamenfis, 
3. Sus Tajaffu. 

B.S, Tajaffu minor, 

y. S. Tajaffu Patira. 
. 4. Sus africanus.’ 

§. Sus aethiopicus, 

6, Sus Babyruffa, 

ORDER
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ORDER VIL—G 3 TE: 

‘ Genus xlv. 

NARVAL. : MONOD ON: -25- 

785. Horned Narval. . 1. Monodon os 

GErNus ie 

WHALE. | BALENA, 
Conon. ‘Whale. 1. Balaena My fticetus, 

786, Greenland Common a. B. Myfticetus groen- 
Whale. ; landica. 

787. Iceland Common B. Bi Meuserag lane 
Whales 72, 

788, Larger Common  y. Be Myfticets fer 
Whale. 

789. Fin Whale. 2. Balen’ Phyfalis. 
790. Scrag Whale. _ 8. Balaena Boops. 

Humped Whale. 4. Balaena gibbofa. _ 
791. Single-humped Whale. «a, B. gibbofa gibbo 

See unico. 
792. Six-humped Whale. @. B. gibbofa gibbis 

es fex. z 
793+ Broad-nofed Whale. 5. Balaena Mufculus. 
794. Beaked: Whale. -- 6, Balaena roftrata. : 

bis 

GENus
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Grnvs slviiy 

CACHALOT, - ©’ ‘* UPHYSETER. 
795. Leffer Cachalot; 1, Phyfeter Catodon, 

~ Blunt-nofed Cachalots 2. Phyfeter macrocephalus, 
796. Black Blunt-nofed a. Phyfeter macroceph. 

Cachalot. ie aaa niger, 
797. White Blunt-nofed ~ 8, Phyfeter macroceph. 

Cachalot. «= albicans. 
~ 798. Grey Blunt- nofed ¥ Phyfeter macrocephy 

~ * Cachalot. "cinereus. 
Sharp-nofed Cachalot. 3. Phyfeter microps.” 

799. Hook-toothed Sharp- «a. Phyfeter microps 
nofed Cachalot. “~ falcidentatus. 

800. Straight-toothedSharp. @. Phyfeter microps 
‘.- ‘nofed Cachatot.* re&tidentatus. 

831, High-finned Cachalot. 4. Phyfeter Turfio. 

Genus xlviii. BELLE, 

DOLPHIN. tol WD BER HINUS: 

802. Porpoife.. - _ 1. Delphinus Phocaena. 
- 803. White Porpoife. 8. D. Phocaena albus, 
804. Brown Porpoife. ‘y. D. Phocaena fufcus. 
805. True Dolphin. 2. Delphinus Delphis. 
806. Grampus. 3. Delphinus Orca. _ 
807. Sword Grampus. — 8. D. Orca enfidorfatus. 

- 808. Beluga, : 4. Delphinus leucas, 

ANALYSIS
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LINNZUS'S INTRODUCTION 

TO THE 

SYSTEMA NATURE. 

  

Gop is the founder of the Empire of Nature. 

The Empire of Nature, (fo far as it is the objet 
of our fenfes) confift of Stars. i 

Stars are either fixed Stars ; or Stars which 
revolve round a Sun. 

‘Fixed Stars thine by their own light, as the 
Sun. ; 

Stars which revolve round a Sun, are- Comets, 
or Planets. 

Comets move round their Sun in very eliptic 
orbits. 

Planets revolve round their Sun from which 
they derive light, in eliptic orbits, pues 
to a circle. 

Planets are Primary, or Secondary. 

Primary Planets are thofe which revolve im- 
mediately round a Sun as their: centre. The 
Primary Planets belonging to this folar fyftem, 
are feven, viz. Mercury, Venus, the Earth, 
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, the Herfchel. 

Secondary
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Secondary Planets revolve round Piimary Pla- 

mets, always accompanying them in their courfe - 

round their Sun, and are Satellites, or Moons to 

them; as the Moon to the Earth, the Satellites 

of Jeper, and thofe of ee and of the 

Herfchel. og > 

The more of creation, fo fe as etree are the | 

objets of natural hiftory, are neceffarily limited 

to this Planet, which we inhabit ; and. which is 

called the Earth. — ea 

The Earth may be confidered as confifting of 

Elements, and of Natural Bodies. 

~ Elements are the moft fimple of all bodies, thofe 

- belonging to this Planet we inhabit, are Fire, Air, 

Water, Earth. : 

Natural bodies belonging to this Planet ‘are all 

thofe compofed by the hand of the Great Creator, 
which conflitute the three Kingdoms of Nature, 

viz. the Mineral Kingdom, the Vegetable Kingdom, 

and the Animal Kingdom. fa 

The Mineral Kingdom confifts of Todi od 

toacilier ¢ an males. and poffefling neither life, nor 

feeling. 

, The Fegetalie rem e von of eae? 
bodies, endowed with lefe, but not with feeling. 

The Animal Kingdom confilts of bodies organ- 

ezed, endowed with life, with feeling, and Rae the 

power of voluntary motion. ishict 

Hubert.
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DIALOGUE 

FATHER——HUBERT. 

Hubert. To-morrow will be the Fair-day. If 

I do my leffons well: this afternoon, will you let 

me go tothe Fair, and fee the Orang Outang ? 
1 have feen; Lions and Tigers, and dancing Bears, 

but. have never feen an. Orang Outang: Have 
you feen an Orang Outang ? 

Father. 1 have never feen one =, alive, but I 

' once faw an Orang-Outang. nee at Sir Afhton 
Lever’s, Mufeum, _. 

Hubert. . What kind of a creature is Tigo like 

to hear about wild beafts: Is.an Orang Outang a 
fort of a Monkey ? 

Father, tis of the fame Order as the Monkey, — 
but of a different Genus, 

Hubert. 1 dont know what you mean by faying 
that itis of the fame Order, but a different Genus. 

What:is Order, and what is Genus ? = 

Father. Oh that.is a long ftory; and, perhaps, 
you will be tired of it. When you learn Natural 
Hiftory, I will tell you every thing about Orders, 
and Genera; and then you fhall hear a great 

many. entertaining ftories about Orang Outangs, 

and other wild beafts,. In the mean ai pray. 
attend to your Latin. 

Hubert. 1 with you would ee me Natural 
Hiftory, I think I fhould like it better than Latin. 

I father.
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Father. lf you were a greater proficient in 
Latin, you would be better pleafed with it, when’ 

you are capable of reading Czefar’s Commentaries, 
Livy’s Roman Hittory, The Annals of Tacitus, 

and the Works of Virgil, and of Horace, you 

will not regret the pains you have taken. Pliny 

' and Linnzus too have written Natural’ Hiftories 

in Latin, and indeed moft of the terms now ufed 
in Natural Hiftory are derived from the Latin, or 
the Greek Languages. Seat 

Hubert. ‘I will take pains to learn Latin, but 
I fhould like to learn Natural Hiftory too, that I 

may have fome amufement at the fame time. 

Father. J fhall have a“pleafure in complying 
with your wifhes, but I muft obferve that the whole 

of Natural Hiftory will not be a’mere matter of 

amufement. You muft learn the theory, and the 

feveral divifions of the fubje€t, and this will 
require fome effort of memory, but to this you 

mutt fubmit ; you are not to expe& any pleafure 

unmixed: You muft pay the price, when ' you 

make a’ purchafe, and you will remember that 

application is the price with which we purchafe 
knowledge. ~ 

Hubert. 1 agree to the conditions: you pro- 
- pote, and I hope you will begin to ee me 

Natural Hiftory. 

Father. Give me leave to afk oe: what you 
mean by Natural Hiftory. 

Hubert.
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Hubert. I have not very well confidered the 

queflion; but, I fuppofe, it means the Hiftory of 

Animals; but, 1 will’ seul Jae to reales it to 

me better. ee 

‘Father’ ‘Natural’ Hiltory, is the Hiflory of 

Natural “Boles, dt the produ@ions of ‘Nature, 

or to fpeak more correétly, it is the Hillory of 

the Works “of that Great Being, who is the 

Author of Nature, it is che Hiftory oft the Works 

of God. 

Hubert Yam aftaid I never fhall be able to 

learn Natural’ Hiftory, when I confider that God 

created every thing, I think’ my Wte would not: 

betlng’ enough to'learn it. 

Fathers“ Some general ideas’ are’ all that I'can 

give you upom the fubjeét.' Be not however dif-_ 

couraged. Geography feems to be a difficult 

ftidy, but when we divide the World into’ Conti- 

nents, and thefe Continents ‘into Kingdonrs, and 

Kingdoms i into Provinces, we, in time, acquire a 
knowledge of the fubjeét,’ which without fome 

fuch method, we fhould hefitate to attempt. : 

Hubert. «Suppofe you were to Sh this plan ; 

in Natural’ Hiftory. - 

Father. That is what T sibpotd” In the firft 
place, you: will remember, that Gon is the 

Creator of the Untverfé. The Univerfe conlilts 

of Stars. 
Ile Huberi.
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Hubert. 1s this World a Star? 
Father. Yes, and a very {mall one, as you — 

fhall foon hear. The Univer/e confifts of Stars, 

_and Stars are of two kinds, fixed Stars and 

revolving Stars: fixed Stars are Suns; almoft all 

the Stars you fee are fixed Stars; in a bright 

night, you may obferve them twinkle: revolung 
- Stars are thofe which move round a fixed Star, 

or Sun, and thofe revolving Stars are either Comets 

or Planets. — 

Planets are ‘of two kinds, Premary and Secondary: 

Primary. Planets are thofe. which revolve round a 
Jjixed Star or Sun as their centre., 

The Primary Planets alee vies to ea fyflem, 

or to our Sun, are feven,. viz.. Mercury, Venus, 

the Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and the Herf- 

chel. 

Secondary Planets revolve round Primary Planets, 
~ and accompany them in their revolutions round 

the Sun, they are Moons to, them, as the Moon is 

to our Earth: Jupiter has four of thefe Moons, 

and Saturn five. 

You fee then that our Earth is sah a planet ; 

Jupiter, and Saturn, are each much) larger, than 

our Earth, -and-haye more Moons, and when you 

learn Aftronomy, you will find that Saturn: is; 

much more curious in it’s flru€lure, | 

However
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However to confine ourfelyes to our Earth, 

with the produ@tions of which only, we can be 

intimately acquainted, » 

The Earth confifts of, Elements and Natural 

Bodies. Elements. are the. mofl fi imple Bodies in. 

Nature, as Fire, Air, Water, and Earth. 

Natural Bodies. are the objefts of Natural 

Hiftory, fo far as it is within.our comprehenfion. 

Natural Bodies. conftitute the three Kingdoms 

of Nature,, the Mineral, the Vegetable, and the 

Animal Kingdom. 

The MINERAL Fete OMT cainitts of Bodies 

that are concreted, without organization, life. or 

feeling. 

Can you give any inftance of Bodies one 

to the Mineral Kingdom ? 

Hubert.. Yes, I think I can, Stones, I fuppofe “ 

belong to the Mineral, Kingdom. 

Father. Tis very. true, Stones, and Ores of 

Metal; Earthy Subitances, and Salt belong to the 

Mineral Kingdom. 

Hubert. Pray do Stones grow ? 

--Father. No, they do not grow, but they increafe 
in “bulk, ‘as a nowball, * when rolled in fnow, . 

increafes by more fnow adhering to it, In a 
tea kettle you fometimes fee ftony matter colleéted 
at the bottom; this: matter was diflolved in the 

a Igo water, 

=
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water, but the water boiling away ‘continually, 

leaves more, and more,’ of “this ftony: matter, 

until a thick cruft j is formed. 

‘In fome fuch manner as this many large smaffes 

of Stones’ may have ‘been formed, “the matter 

compofing them having been “fir! diffolved in 

water, and then left behind like a fediment. 

‘Next to the Mineral, is the Vegetable Kingdom ; 

_ Ifuppofe you can tell me what’Subfances belong 

to the Vegetable Kingdom 3 > ‘which’ confifts of 

Bodies that are organized and poffe fed whe Lr ye, 
but not of Feeling. 

Hubert. 1 think I can readily anfwer this 

queftion, Trees, Plants, and Flowers, mutt ere 

to the Vegetable Kingdom. 

Father. You have anf{wered very well and I 

doubt not, but you can give me fome information 

refpefting the Animal Kingdom, which confifts of 
Bodies organifed, endowed with Life, Feeling, and 
the power of fpontaneous Motion, | that is, the 

power of changing place, at pleafure. 

Hubert. I fuppofe Men, and Beatts, belong 
to the Animal Kingdom ; but, I wilh you would 

tell me what you mean by the word organifed ? 

. Father, You do right to afk me that quedftion, 

organization means fuch an arrangement, fuch a 

future, or contrivance of the parts of a Body, 

as
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é as co-operate with, or affifk one another. For 

inftance, ina Plant, the root is fo contrived, that 

it colle@s moifture, which by means of {mall 

tubes in the Plant; is*diffufed through it. The 

leaves likewife colle€&t moifture, which they dif- 

tributé to the Plant, and they feparate nourifh- 

ment for it, from the air; this form, or ftru@ure, 

is organization, You have obferved very juftly 

that Men, and Beafts, belong to the “Animal 

Kingdom, But writers of Natural Hiftory divide 

the Animal Kingdom into fix Claffes, viz. xt, 

Mammalia, or Animals that fuchle their young. 

2d, Aves, or Birds. 3d, Amphibia, or Amphibious 

Animals. 4th, Pifces, or Fifh. 5th, Infecta, ‘or 

Infells. 6th, Vermes, or Worms. ; 

But to avoid all confufion, we wil}; as you 

‘have propofed, confine ourfelves to one of thefe 

Claffes' at prefent, and we will begin’ with the 
Mammalia, which is the fubje& of this branch of 

Natural Hiftory, that we fhall fpeak of ~~ 

~ CLASS
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a CLass ft. MAMMALIA. . 

1 Animals of this Clafs, the heart has two 

auricles and two ventricles, the blood is warm 

and red. The Jungs breathe regularly, drawing 

in and breathing out the air by turns. The jaws 

are placed horizontally one over. the other, and 

covered with lips, within. which, i in moft inftances, 

: the teeth are inclofed. 

The Young are produced ve the Mother 

oe the Young with milk. 

The Organs of Senfe are a Tongue, ‘Notils 

Eyes, Ears, and Papillz. 

They are; covered with hair, ee is thin on 

Animals inhabiting the warmer Regions, and very 

Acanty on aquatic Animals. 4 . 

_ Their Organs of Motion | are four ca and 

Feet, except in aquatic Animals; in thefe, the 

Feet behind are united in a Fin-like Tail. 

Moft of the Mammalia have Tails. 

I fear you will not underftand this Defcription 

of the Mammalia, at leaft the whole of it. It 

requires fome knowledge of Anatomy to know 

the meaning of the words Auricle and Ventricle, 

this you will learn at a proper time, I fhall only 

mention
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mention now, that they are parts of the heart, 

neceffary to make ‘the blood circulate, ‘that is 

move through’ the ‘blood veffels. 

I fhall be:contented then if you will-remembet 
that the Mammalia is that Clafs of Animals which 

fupport their Young with Milk, that they are 

produced alive, and nate oar jz in almof all 

Kafespabivoxc 

a Manila are vie into Seven Orders: 

Snare 1 —SPECIES I—MAN. 

How would you cubigeaies ‘Man from other 
Animals? _ F 

' Hubert, Nothing, I think, can hess more. ealys 

in the firft place, he walks on two legs) in! the 
next place, “he .can dpeaksisbebden he ‘has fo 

much more Senfe than other Animals.’ 

» 9p Bather «: With refpeé to walkingion two legs and 
fpeaking, fo do fome Parrots, Magpies, Starlings, 

and Jackdaws, but: L think you have not made a 

bad .diftin@ion, when you fay, that-Man has more 

Senfe, or intelle&tual Powers see to ‘other © 

Animals, 

Plato, dike you, yasaned ‘Man sais: -ai-tWO~ 

lbugets Animal, ,without Feathers :: Diogenes 

procured a Cock, stripped» the -Cock of his 
Feathers, and placing him) in the Middle -of 

Plato’s School, cried out, 
‘“* Here is Plato's Man.” CRE Tae SO) Bist tet: re
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The Dog, the Elephant, the Beaver, and many 

gregarious Animals*, difplay on various occafions 

a degree of Intelligence very fimilar'to,Reafon, fo 

that it, would be difficult to fay; that! they did’ 

not: poflefs Reafon, or fomething like it's’ but then 

it isin a much lower degree,,than in Man, 

'. The. Faculties of Beafts, feem confined almof 

entirely to their immediate wants, providing Food 

for themfelyes, and; for their. young;-?but Man 

is capable of extending his, thoughts, and cares, 

not. only beyond the prefent moment, but even 

beyond ‘this. ftate of ‘exiftence, to-a future Itfe ; 

his comprehenfion of mind induces him to facri= 

fice prefent incliviation;' to a greater future’ good ; 

‘to be ferifible°of his relation to,°and! deperidence 

upon his‘ Creator, the ‘great Firft Caufe; ‘to be 

influenced by réligious;: ‘and‘inoral Confiderations ; 

and ‘to: fer Bla o peas! and” Aas ee 
Worfhip. 22 (02°4 © 

“However; as we are feaking of hist Nn 

Hiftory of Man, we will confine ourfelves' prin- 
‘cipally. to-his qualities; as.an Animals’ by his 

fuperior fagacity, he vanquifhes thofe--Species 

which'are’ moreé'flrong; ‘and furprifés thofe’ which 

are°more fwift; the ferocious, and! ‘the’ ‘wild, 

he fubdues by weapons, or circumvents + by art; 

he arrefls the ce of the eS Inhabitants. of 
the 

Animals Cit herd and feed together, in numbers» 

+ Deceives, or enfnares.
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the Air, by Meffengers. of Death, that fly with 
flill greater rapidity: The Sea itfelf, in vain 
would proteét it’s Inhabitants from the refources 

_ of his art; he entangles them in their Element, 

by Nets; or drags them from it, by the infidious 
hook, 

He exterminates thofe Animals that fe cannot 
domefticate, and makes fome Species affift him in 
fubduing others. 

He tames many of the rapacious Birds of the 
Falco Genus; and employs them in the purfuit, 

and deftru@ion’ of other Birds; ‘and of the 
_Gazella r Antelope: he teaches the Cormofant 

to fupply him with Fifh; Dogs to purfue, and 

overtake thofe Animals, whofe fwiftnefs would 

- elude his ‘purfuit; or to attack thofe, whofe 

flrength, and fury, might endanger his fafety. 

Some of the moft favage Genus, as the hunting 
Tyger, which in faét is a Leopard, are reclaimed 

by him, and employed in deftroying other Animals. 

The Cat, an Animal never perfe@lly reclaimed, 

is ftill domefticated; and the Ferret is kept by 
him for the fame purpofe, the deftru€tion of 
thofe fmaller but noxious Species of Animals, 

whofe lurking holes hé cannot penetrate. 

~The Horfe, as well as the Dog, is employed 
by him in his war upon other Species of Animals; 

in fine, he makes the whole Creation fabfervient 
to his rapine, or his comfort, 

Man
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Man is the moft deftroying of all Animals ; 

lie inhabits too every climate, he clothes himfelf, 

he is not only a Tool ufing, but ikewife'a Tool- . 

makng Animal ; and as’ Mr. Bofwell obferves, he 

ase lat cooking Animal, or the only Animal who 

knows the ufe, and management of Fire.’ 

“In thefe refpedis he differs from all others. | 

It has been related that Beavers will lie upon 

their, backss; fuffer . billets of wood to be piled 

upon, their ftomachs, by other Beavers.;, : ‘and let 

themfelves.be dragged in this loaded ftate, as tho’ 

thes-were Waggons... The Oyfter-catcher.is faid, 

when.the Oydter opens his fhell, to’ puta {tone 

into, it, to keep it open, as with a. wedge, whilft 

he fecurely, introduces, his. bill, to, pick. out the 

Fifh... | hic a ‘ 

. Crows it is reported have been feen to let 

drop Shell Fith from a confiderable height, upon 

a ftone; to break the fhells, and come at the 

“contents... : 

_ There is a logy told of the Philofopher, Anax- 

agoras, that.a Bird miftaking, perhaps, his bald . 

head ‘for a:ftone, let fall an Oyfter upon = which 

killed the poor Philofopher. 

| Oran, Outangs, itis afferted, defend shemfalves 

with fticks.. All thefe then are Tool-ufing Ani- 

mals, but they, none’ of them manufaéture: the 

Tools which they employ. 

Other
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Other Animals very foon attain all that per- 

feion, of which they are capable, and one 

generation does not improve upon thofe which 

went before. Birds build their nefts in the fame 

uniform manner, as they have always done. 

They never invent, or bring any thing to 

perfeétion. . 

When any other Animal has been improved, 

or educated, we do not find that it transfers it’s 

improvements. The Attainments of the Indi- 

vidual are infulated, that is, confined to himfelf, 

they die with him, and the Species remain 

unimproved. 

But Man, inftead of following unvarying Inftinét, 
is not limited by Seafons, or Climates, he correéts, 

contraéts and regulates his natural Propenfities, 

and becomes the Pupil of Education, inftead of 

remaining the Child of Nature, acquiring new 

Wants, and aéting according to thefe Circum- 

flances, in which the artificial State of Society 

has placed him. 
One Reafon of the Superiority of Man is, 

perhaps, owing to the Extent-of his Education, 

and the various Circumftances, to which, during 

that Education, he is expofed, accordingly if it 

be negleéted or employed, like that of the Brute 

Creation, in providing merely for the Animal 
wants of Life, he becomes but little {uperior to thofe 

K Animals,
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Animals, who feem born to confume the fruits 
of the Earth,. to’ fleep, to continue their Species, 
and die, as is the Cafe with the Hottentots, and 
many Tribes ef Savages. 

- Another Caufe of the. Pre-eminence of Man 
may be afcribed to his Form. From the Stru@ure 
of his Hand, he poffeffes the Senfe of Feeling 
in a fuperior Degree, and as the Sénfes are the 

Inlets to all Knowledge, he has Means of — 
Improvement much fuperior to the Generality of 

Animals. This - Senfe. aflifts. to - correét thofe 

Errors of Judgment, to which, ‘Man might be 
" Jiable from the Information of his other Senfes,. 

_and by that Means extends and improves their Ufe. 

~The Brain in Man is much larger than in any 

other Animal, and it is: generally obferved that 

‘the Perfe&tion of sell depends ye much on 

the Size of the Brain. © 

The Organs of Intelle& feem to be the mo 

perfeét in Man, and thofe of Appetite in Brutes. 

But if on the one Hand Man poffeffes Advan- 

tages denied to ‘Brutes: ‘on the other, he is liable 

to Evils which they efeape. : 5 

The phyfical Evils ‘of Life’ are few, and are 

more than ‘Counterbalanced by it’s Enjoyments ;_ 

yet thefe are all the Evils to which Animals are 

fubje& ; but Man is liable to the more affeGting, 

and affli@ing Evils of a diftempered Mind.
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In Man phyfical, Good, and Evil, ‘conftitute the 
{malleft Proportions of Pleafure, or of Pain. 

We fhould guard then, with efpecial Care, 

againft the Imagination becoming difeafed bys falfe 
Eftimates, and wrong Affociations. 

Good exifts only within ourfelves; and it has 

been beftowed upon us by Nature. Evil is exter- 
nal, and we go in. queft of it. The peaceable 

Enjoyment of our Mind, is the only true Good. 
Providence has given Man fuperior intelleftual 
Powers ; by cultivating them, he elevates his 

Nature, and increafes his Happinefs. 

. Itis by degrading the Soul, by engaging it in 
low, and animal Purfuits, that we become un- 
happy. be 

Man is more liable to Difeafe than - other 
Animals, his Diforders are of longer es onuduatits, 

and his Life more precarious. 

The Paffions influence our health, the Majority 
of Men lead a timid, or contentious Life ; many 

die of Chagrin, It is curious to obferve in Dr. 
Prieftley’s Biographical Chart, that moft of the 
Philofophers attained to a great Age.
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Of Man, there is but one Genus; but there 

are many Varieties of MAN. 

The SAVAGE. 

I hall firft mention Man in a State of Nature, 
for there are feveral Accounts of Individuals, 

who have been found wild. Some of thefe I 

fhall mention, not, however, vouching for their 

truth. In 1661, a Boy of about g Years of 

Age was found in Lithuania, as it is related, 

amongft fome Bears, he defended himfelf againft 

thofe who attempted to take him with his Teeth 

and Nails ; he never could be tamed, or induced 

to live and drefs like other Men. 

In 1544, a Boy was exhibited at the Court of 

Henry, Landgrave of Hefle. It is pretended, 

that -at 13 Years of Age, he had been carried 

away by Wolves, that they had nourifhed him 

with their Prey, made a Bed for him in a Cavern 

with Straw, dried Plants, and Leaves; that they 

crowded round him, when he flept, to keep him 

warm ; that they had taught him their Habits of 

Life; that he could run as {wiftly as they, and 

leap in a moft affonifhing Manner. He was fo 

much attached, the Account fays, (o their Way 

of Life, that he confeffed, that he preferred the 

Society of Wolves to that of Men; and, it was 

with
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with Difficulty that he was taught to fland upright, 

by being compelled to place himfelf in. that Atti 

tude between Pofts, ereéted for the Purpofe. 

In.1694, a Man, about 20 Years of Age, was » 

caught amongft fome Bears, he was-covered with. 

Hair, had no Appearance of Reafon, he had.no« 

Language, nor’ even a Human Voice. He was, 

at length tamed, made to ftand upright, by being - 

placed againft a Wall, to eat like other Men, 

-and to {peak a little. His Voice was very harfh, ~ 

and he recolleéted nothing of hig em State, - 

which is very remarkable. 
In Ireland, a Youth is faid to have been found. 

grazing, and bleating like a Sheep, and: eae 

very faft on all fours, . 

Another Youth was faid to have been found? 

with the Habits of an Ox. 

In 1724, a wild Boy was canna in the Woods 

of Hanover. 

In 1719, two Boys’ were faid to ats been 
feen in the Pyrenean Mountains, leaping like the 
Chamois, from one Rock to another, 

But, the moft remarkable Account is the fol- 
lowing, it-is faid‘to have happened in France. 
A: Gentleman going a fhooting near the River . 
Marne, in Champagne, perceived, on a fudden, © 
two Black: Bodies upon the Water, at firft, he 
miftook- them fortwo Moor-hens,- and fired‘upon 

K 3 thems
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them ;, they inftantly dived, and appeared again 

upon the Shore, at a confiderable Diftance, with- 

out any Symptoms of being wounded. . They 

proved to be two Girls, of the Size of Children 

of about 10 Years of Age. They came out of 

the Water with a Provifion of Fifh, which they 

immediately cleaned, wafhed, and eat witk confi- 

derable Appetite. It was remarked, that they did 

not. chew their Food, but that after biting the 
Fith, they {wallowed the Piece whole ; after this 

Repaft, they left the Bank of the River, and 

retired to a greater Diflance. One of them 

found a String of Beads, which had been loft in 

the Field; fhe began to leap, and fhew every . 

Mark of Joy; but, foon fearing that her Com- 

panion would fee what fhe had found, fhe con- 

cealed the Beads in her Hand. Her Companion 

however, who had perceived it, gave her fo 

violent a Blow upon her Hand with a Stick, that 

‘fhe could fearcely move it; ‘and with the other 
Hand, in which fhe held a Club, firuck her fo 

_feverely, upon the Head, that fhe brought her 

to the Ground, fcreaming moft violently. 

The Conqueror then made.herfelf-a Bracelet 

with the Ribbon, and when the had enjoyed her 

Prize, fhe took Compaffion on her Companion, 

who had infulted her, and who was weltering in 

her Blood. She ran here and there to get fome 

Frogs,
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Frogs, which fhe fkinned and applied the Skins 
to the Wound to ftop the bleeding, fhe then 
bound her Head with the Bark of a Tree, which 

fhe feparated with her Nails, and when the 
Operation was at an End, they parted. She that 
was wounded returned towards the: River, and 

the other went towards the Village of Songi. 

It was imagined that fhe was induced by Thirft 

to approach this Place, in the Dutk of the 
‘Evening. However that might be, fhe was bare- 

foot, her Body was covered with old Rags, 

and the Skins of Animals, and her Hair was 

turned.up under a Gourd, which fhe wore as a 

Cap ; her Face and Hands were as black as thofe of 

a Negro, and fhe carried a Club in her Hand. The 
fir Perfons in the Village who faw her, fled, 

they gave the alarm, the Doors and Windows 

were immediately fhut. A Peafant, however, 

“thinking that whatever it might be, a Dog might 

Imprefs it with Fear, fet his Maftff at it, the 

Dogs Neck was armed with a Collar, with Iron 

Teeth: The Girl feeing the Dog run furioufly 

towards her, ftopped, and when he was fuf- 

ficiently near, ftruck him fo violent a blow 

upon the Head, that he inftantly fell down dead : 

She expreffed her Joy at this Viétory, by 

{kipping feveral times round the Dog, as he © 

lay dead; and afterwards fhe endeavoured to 

force
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- force open the Door of a Houfe; but not-readi- — 

ly fucceeding, fhe returned into the Country, and 

paffed the Night ina Tree. The next Day, fome 

Perfons who conceived that Thirft had conftrain- 

ed this poor Savage to come to Songi, recom. — 

mended that a Bucket of Water fhould be carried 

under the Tree; when fhe awoke, fhe looked 

about on all fides, and feeing nobody, fhe plunged 

her Chin into the Bucket, and began to drink; 

but afterwards, feeming to diftruft that appearance 

of Preparation, fhe immediately reafcended the 

Wee 

Seeing that this Stratagem did not fucceed, the 

Peafants fenta Woman to walk under the Tree, 

with a Child in her arms, and carrying fome 

Carrots and Fifh, which fhe exhibited to the 

Female Savage. She hefitated fome Time, at laft. 

fhe came down, and ran towards the Woman, 

the Woman on her part, continued to approach the 

People who were concealed: The Savage purfu- 

ing the Fifh, was furprized and taken. -She was 

carried to the Magiftrate of the Place, where 

feeing fome Poultry, which the Cook had juft 

killed, fhe fprung towards them,  feized one, 

which fhe tore to pieces, atid eat inftantly. They 
‘gave her then a Rabbit, which fhe eat in the — 

fame manner, after fhe had fkinned it. 

fh
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A Shepherd undertook the Care of her, and 

and ¢onveyed her to his Houle, in order to tame 

her; but indefatigable Attention, and many blows 

were employed, before fhe could be permitted to 

remain unguarded in the Houfe. Her Fingers 

were large, and ftrong, and with them fhe eafily 

made holes in the Walls, and in the Roof; fhe 

ran upon the Roof like a Cat, and paffed through 

holes fo fmall, that they could not conceive how 

fhe could poffibly f{queeze through them. 

She .efcaped more than once, though fhe was 

always retaken, and many Years afterwards, fhe 

ran fo faft that the fwiftefL Man could not oyver- 

take her. She climbed Trees as nimbly as a 

Squirril. She was afterwards placed in a Convent, 

where fhe remained fome Years longer, in a ftate 

of abfolute Confinement: Neverthelefs, after that 

Period fhe could overtake a Hare in the open 

Field, which fhe brought alive, to thofe, who 

came to fee her from curiofity. 

Although Pains were taken to render her 

fociable, and to. correét her Inclination to raw 

Meat, and the leaves and roots of Trees; yet 

whenever fhe faw a new Face, fhe {creamed aloud; 

and when fhe found herfelf near a Pool of Water, 

fhe threw herfelf into it, with her Clothes on, 

fearched it to the Bottom, and did not leave it 

until fhe had eaten fome Frogs, on the Spot, and 
brought others out of it, with a provifion of Fith. 

One
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One day, a Perfon of DiftinGion, being defirous 

that fhe fhould Dine at his Table, the happened 
not to like any of the Difhes that compofed the 
Entertainment ; fhe ran from Table, went to the 
Fifh Pond, and foon returned; delighted, with a 

Napkin full of Frogs-alive; which the diftributed 
to the Guefts, putting them on the Plates o! 

thofe, who feemed to diflike taking them into 
their Hands, fo that the Frogs were leaping upon 

the Plates, the Difhes, the Table, the Chairs, 

the Sophas, and every where about the’ Room. 
But the poor Girl obferving that they did. not 

_ feem to value her Prefent, haftily picked them up, 

and threw them again intothe Difhes, and on their 

Plates. 
She was Baptized by the Name of rade this 

Ceremony, however, made no change in her Dif- 

pofition ; fhe was always fond of raw Meat, and 

warm Blood, fo that whenever fhe could catch a 

Chicken, or a Pigeon, fhe cut the Head open, 

and fucked out the warm Blood, 

She was often dangeroufly ill, and fometimes 

expofed to fuch Want, that the Nurfe one day 
afked her how fhe expeéted to fubfift in future,—to 

which fhe anfwered, full of confidence in divine . 

Providence,—would Gop have taken me from 

the Woods, and the Society of Beafts, and have 

made me a Chriltian, afterwards to forget me, and 

i to
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to fuffer me to die of Hunger ?-—No, that “is 

impoffible; I know him only,—he is my Father, 

and he will never forfake me. At laft fhe died, 

in 1754, in extreme Indigence. 
From thefe inftances, it fhould feem that our 

natural Powers are very great.—This likewife 
appears from the Feats of Agility performed by 
Rope Dancers, &c.+ 

Befides the SAavacE,* LINNe£us confiders that 

there are 5 other Varieties :— 

The European,—the Afatic,—the African,—the 

American,—and Monsters. 

The European is fair, fanguine and mufcular ; . 

his Hair flowing and of various fhades of brown: 

Eyes moftly blue, of a gentle Difpofition, in- 
_ventive, and acute.—He dreffes in clofe Vett- 

) ments.—Is governed by Laws. 
' . Skhis 

+ I have given’ this Story merely becaufe it was amufing, 
but I do not Know that it is true-—Mr. Kerr, the Tranflater 
of Liwnaus, obferves, that thefe Inftances of Wild Men, are 
partly to be attributed to Impofture, and partly to Exaggera- 
tion.—That moft probably they were, in many inftances, 
Ideots who had ftrayed from their Friends, &c. 

* The Linnean Charaéter of the 1(t, Order, Primates, you 
will obferve is, That their foreteeth are wed: gelike; intended for 
cutting; thofe in the upper jaw are parallel, and four in 
number.—They have two breatts. ‘ 

The 2ft. Genus. is, Homo, or Man. 
“Its Generic Charaéter is, Know thyfelf, 
Of this Genus there is but one : Species, of which the Savage 

is oné Variety.
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This Divifion is not accurate, becaufe there is 

aa confiderable variation in the Inhabitants of the 

different Climates, of the fame Quarter of thé 

Globe; and in fome inftances, the Inhabitants of 

fimilar Zonest, have a greater Refemblance 

than thofe of the fame Quarter of the Earth; 

for inftance, the moft Northern Inhabitants of 

Europe, of Afia, and of America, are very much 

alike. Their Figures are uncouth, and their 

Stature fmall; their Complexion footy; their 

Countenances are equally favage as their manners. 

All thefe People have broad large Faces, and 

flat Nofes. Their Eyes are ofa yellowifh brown 

Colour, inclining to black ; their Eye-lids extend 

towards the temples ; their Cheek-bones are very 

prominent ; their Mouths are large, and their Lips 

thick and refle&ted; the under part of their Face 

is narrow; they have a fqueaking voice; the 

Head is large, the Hair black and {mooth ; and 

the Skin of a tawny or fwarthy hue. Their Size 

is diminutive; but, though meagre, their form 

is fquat. Mot of them aie only four feet high, 

and their talleft Men exceed not four feet anda 

half. Among all thefe People, the Women are 

fully as ugly as the Men, and refemble them fo 

fo much, that the diftin@tion is not eafily perceived. 

Their 

+ Zone means a Girdle, or here the {pace contained be- 
tween the fame parallels of latitude. ae 

°
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Their Breatts are fo long and pliable, that they 

can fuckle their Children’ over their fhoulders, 

Their Nipples are black as jet, and their Skin is 

of avery deep olive colour. 

The Danith Taplandérs havé a large black Cat, 

to which théy communicate their fecrets, and con- 

fult in ali their iniportant affairs; fuch as, whether 
this day fhould be employed in hunting or fifhing. 

Among the Swedifh Laplanders, a drum is kept in 

every family, for the purpofe of confulting the 

devil; atid, though they are a robuft and nimble 

People, fuch is their pufillanimity, that they never 

could be perfuaded to face a field of battle. Gufla- 
phus Adolphus endeavoured to embody a Regi- 

ment of Laplanders; but he was obliged to re- 

_linquifh the projeét. They carinot, it would appear, 

exift but in their own country, and in their own 

manner. To enable them to travel on the Snow, 

they ufé Skates made of fir-wood, about two ells 

long, and half 4 foot broad. Thefe Skates are 

raifed before, with a hole in the middle, for tying 
them firm on the foot. With thefe they run on 

‘the Snow with fuch rapidity, that they eafily over- 

take the fwifteft Animals. They carry with them 
a Pole, pointed with Iron at one End, and round- 
ed at the other. This Pole ferves to pufh them 
along, to oe their Courfe, to preferve them 

%, from
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from falling, to ftop.their impetuofity, and to 

kill the Animals they: overtake. With thefe 

Skates they defcend the moft frightful precipices, 

and climb the fteepeft and moft rugged mountains. 

Among all thefe People, the Women ufe Skates 

as well as the Men. They likewife employ the 

Bow, and the Crofs-bow ; and, it is faid, that the 

Mufcovite Laplanders dart a Javelin with fo much’ 

force and dexterity, that, at the diftance of go 

paces, they are certain of hitting a mark not larger 

than a crown-piece; and that, at the fame dif- 

tance, they will transfix a human body. They 

hunt the Ermine, the Lynx, the Fox, and the 

Martin, and barter their Skins for Brandy and 

Tobacco. Their Food confifts principally of dried 
Fifh, and of the flefh of the Rein-deer and Bear. 

Their Bread is compofed of the pounded bones 

of Fifhes, mixed with the tender Bark of the Pine 
or Birch-tree. Moft of them make no ufe of Salt. 

Their ufual drink is Whale-oil, or Water in 

which Juniper-berries have been infufed. When 

they come out of the Baths, which are extremely 

‘warm, they immediately plunge themfelves into 
cold Rivers. ny 

In Winter, the Laplanders clothe themfelves 

with the Skin of the Rein-deer, and, in Summer, 

_ with the Skins of Birds. The-ufe of Linen is un- 

"known
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known to them. The Women of Nova Zembla’ 

pierce their Nofes and their Ears, and ornament . 

them with pendants of blue Stone; and, to in- 

creafe their charms, they draw*blue ftreaks acrofs 

; their Forehead and Chin. . Their Hufbands cut 

thei: Beards into a round form, and wear no 

Hair on the Head. The Greenland Women 

clothe themfelves with the Skin of the Dog-fifh. 

They likewife paint their Faces blue and yellow, 
and wear _pendantsi in their Bars. They all live under: 

ground, or in Huts almoft funk below the furface, 

-and covered with the Bark of Trees, or Bones of 

Fifhes. It is a common prattice with them, dur- 

ing Winter, to make {ubterraheous communica- 

tions from Hut to Hut, by which they can vilit 
their Neighbours without going abroad. A Night, 
confifting of feveral Months, obliges them to illu- 

minate their dreary Abodes with Lamps, m which 
they burn the fame Whale-oil that ferves them 

for Drink. In Summer they have hardly more 
eafe than in Winter, for they are obliged to live 

perpetually i ina thick Smoke. This is the only. 
means they haye hitherto contrived to guard 
themfelves againft the bité of the Gnats, which 
are, perhaps, more numerous in this frozen 
Country than in the Torrid Zone. Notwithfand- 
ing this melancholy and hard mode of living, they 
are feldom or never Sick, and all arrive at extreme 

Ioroeiis old
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old Age. Even the old Men are fo vigorous, 
that it is difficult to diftinguifh them from the 
young. Blindnefs, which is very frequent among 
them, is the only Malady to which they are fubjeé. 
As their Eyes are perpetually dazzled with the 

_ reflexion from the Snow in Winter, Autumn, 

- and Spring, and involved in Smoke during Sum. 
mer, few of them-retain their Sight after they 

" are advanced in Years. 

The Inhabitants of Norway, are a fine Race of 
Men, remarkably tall; and fair; and faid, in general, 
to be very moral. The Danes and Swedes are tall, 

fair, and handfome. The Swedes are very pro- 
lific: they have frequently from 8 to 12 Chil- 
dren; and 18 to go are faid not to be uncommon. 

Their Lives often exceed 100 Years ; and_ one 

Swede lived to 161 Years. The Author who 

gives this Account was a Swede. 

The Inhabitants of the Archipelago are remark- 

ably fine Swimmers, and Divers. Thevenot tells 

us, that they exercife themfelves in bringing up 

Sponges, and even loft Goods, from the bottom 

of the Sea; and that, in the Ifland of Samos, a 

young Man cannot obtain a Wife, unlefs he be 
able to dive at leaft 8, or, according to Dapper, 

26 fathoms. The latter adds, that, in fome of 

the Iflands, as that of Nicaria, they have a ftrange 

-praétice of conyerfing with each other at great 

~ diftances ;
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- diflances; and that their Voices are fo ftrong, 

that, at the diftance of a quarter of a League, and 

fometimes of a whole League, thofe Iflanders can 

maintain a Converfation, which is neceflarily in- 

terrupted by long intervals, the anfwer not arriy- 

ing for feveral feconds after the queftion, 

The Greeks, the Neapolitans, the Sicilians, the. 

Corficans, the Sardinians, and the Spaniards, being 

fituated nearly under the fame Latitude, are very 

fimilar in their Complexions, All thefe People 
’ are more’ fwarthy than the French, the Britifh, | 

the Germans, the Polanders, the Moldavians, the 

Circaffians, and all the other Inhabitants of the 

northern Parts of Europe, till we advance to Lap- 
land, where, as formerly remarked, we meet with 

another Race of Men. . 

The Afatic is of a footy Complexion, melan~ 

cholic temperament, and a rigid Feature, 

The Hair black, the Eyes dark brown :—He is 

grave, haughty, avaricious; clothed with loofe 

Veftments, and is governed by Opinions. 

_ The northern Inhabitants. of Afia, as has beer 
faid before, refemble in figure and manners, the 
northern Inhabitants of Europe. 

L3 The
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The Tartars occupy immenfe Regions in Afia. 

They fpread over that vaft Traét of Country ex- 

tending from Ruflia to Kamfchatka. 

- The Tartars border with China, the Kingdoms 

of Boutan and of Alva, and the Mogul and Per- 

fian Empires, as far,as the Cafpian Sea, on the 

North and Weft. They fpread along the Wolga 

and the Weft Coaft of the Cafpian, as far as Dag- 

heftan; they have penetrated to the North Coaft 

of the Black Sea, and have Eftablifhments in 

Crimea, in Little Tartary near Moldavia, and in 

the Ukraine. All thefe People, even in their 

youth, have large wrinkled Foreheads; their 

Nofes are thick and fhort, and their Eyes fmall 

and funk; their Cheek-bones are very high, and 

the lower Part of their Face is very narrow; their 

Chin is long and prominent, and the upper Jaw 

falls in; the Teeth are long and diftin@ from each 

other; the Eye-brows are thick, and cover the 
Eyes; the Face is flat; the Skin is tawny or 

olive; and their Hair is black. Their Bodies 

are of a middle Stature, but ftrong and robuft, 

They have but little Beard, and the Hairs are 

difpofed in tufts, like the Beards of the Chinefe. 

Their Thighs are thick, and their Legs fhort.. 

The Calmuck Tartars are the moft ugly ; there is 

even fomething frightful in their Countenance. 

They
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They are all wandering vagabonds, living in Tents 

made of Cioth or of Skins. They eat the Flefh of 

Horfes, and of other Animals, either raw, ora 

little foftened by, putrifying under their faddles, 

and jikewife Fifhes dried with the Sun.- Their 

common drink is Mares: Milk fermented with 

the flour of Millet. Thefe People live perpe- 

tually with their Horfes, and are continually 

occupied in training, diefling, and exercifing them. 

They manage them. with fuch addrefs, that a 

.flranger would imagine both Creatures to be 

animated with the fame Mind. | Thefe Horfes 

not only obey the gentleft motions of the Bridle, 

but they feem to know the very intention of 

their Riders. 
The Calmucks, who live in the neighbourhood 

of the Cafpian.Sea, between Mufcovy and Great 

Tartary, are robuft Men, but the moft ugly and 

deformed beings under Heayen. Their Faces _ 

are fo large and fo flat, that their Eyes, which are 

generally fmall, are fituated fiye or fix Inches 

afunder, Their Nofes are fo low, that, inflead of 

Noftrils, two Holes are only to be feen; and 

their Knees bend outward, and their Legs in- 

ward, ; : 

The Chinefe have broad Faces, fmall Eyes, flat 

Nofes, and hardly any Beard. The Women ufe 

every Art to diminifh their Eyes ; the young Girls 

: extend
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_extend their Eye-lids, to make their Eyes fmall,’ 

and oblong. They blacken their Teeth by chew- 

ing Beetle-nut. They eat with {mall flicks, and 

the Females confine their Feet with Bandages, fo 

as to render them very {mall. 

In Siam the Women wear pendants in their 

Ears, fo large and heavy, that the holes gradually 

grow_wide enough to admit a Thumb. They 

befmear their Teeth with black Varnifh, and ab- 

ftain three or four Days from Meat, to makeit ~ 

adhere, 

The natives of Aracan, which is North Eafl of 

the Bay of Bengal, and fubje&t to Pegu, are fond 

of large and flat Foreheads, and to render them fo, 

they apply a plate of Lead to the Foreheads of 

their Children, immediately after birth. Their 

Ears are fo long, that they reft on their fhoulders ; 

and, they eat, without difguft, Mice, Rats, Ser- 

pents, and putrefied Fifh. The Inhabitants of 

Malacca, Sumatra, and fome of the adjacent 

Iflands differ from the Chinefe, and the Inhabi- 

tants of Java, who both refemble the Tartars. 

The Inhabitants of the Ladrone Iflands, had 

never feen Fire, until it was fhewn them by 

Magellan. They live, in many inflances, to 100 

_ Years, without difeafe ; are of a gigantic Size, and 

Strength; the Stature of fome, is faid, to be feven 

Feet high, 

The
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The Inhabitants af New Guinea, are favage, 

black, and brutal. They have black Teeth, and 

crifped Hair. They know .not the ufe of Iron; 

their Clubs, Lanees, and Spears are made of hard~ 

Wood. They ufe their Feeth as offenfive Wea- 

pons, and bite like Dogs. The Women have a 

difguftful Afpeét, they have long pendulous 

Breafts, fmall Limbs, the, Vifage of an: Ape, and - 

hideous Features. — 

The natives of New Holland, are the moft 

miferable of the human Species; they are tall, 

vere&t and thin ; their Eye-lids are half fhut,. from 

a habit which they contraét in their infancy, to 

guard their Eyes. from Gnats ; and as they never 

open their Eyes, they cannot fee to a: diftance, 

without raifing their. Heads, as though they were 

looking at fomething above them; they pull out, ~ 

"(it fhould feem fo at.leaft), the two fore Teeth of 

the upper Jaw. Their Skin ig black, and their 

principal Nourifhment’ fmall. Fifh, which they 

catch in Refervoirs, made with Stones, in. fmall 

inlets of the Sea. They are totally unacquainted 

with Bread and every Species of Grain. The 

Moguls refemble the Eyropeans in Feature ;- the 

Women are handfome, of an oliye Complexion ; 

their Legs and Thighs are long, and their’ Bodies 
fhort; the Men often marry at ten, and the 

Women at eight Years. . ; 
: The



The Banians in-India, eat nothing that is ani- 

. mated, they dread to kill the fmalleQ Infeet; they 
will not even deftroy the Fleas that moleft them. 

They throw Rice and Beans into ‘the Rivers to | 

nourifh the Fifhes, and Grain upon the ground, to 

“feed the Birds and Infe&ts. “When they meet la 

hunter or a fifher, they earneftly beg of him to 

“defi : Ifhe'be deaf'to their entreaties, they offer 

him Money for his Gun or Net; and, if he does 

‘not comply, they” trouble the Waters to frighten 

‘the Fifhes, ‘and fet‘ up hideous cries to put the 

Birds and other Game to flight. They are tall 

‘and hardy, full of Courage, and very dexterous in 

the management of their Weapons. Among the 

Naires there are fome Men, as well as Women, 

whofe Legs are ‘as thitk as the Body of ah 

ordinary Man. ‘This -Deformity is not’a confe- 

quence of Difeafe; for they ‘have it from their 

‘birth. - In fome ‘this monftrous thicknefs is con- 

‘fined to one Leg only. ! The Skin of thefe Legs 

is‘hard and ‘rough like'a Wart: Notwithftanding 

'this'cumberfome Deformity, the Perfons alfetted 

with it are nimble and détive, 7 

‘Tn the northern Part of the Ifland of Ceylon, 
there is a Species of Savages, called Bedas, who 
occupy only a fmall Diftria, and feem to be of a 
peculiar Race. The Spot they inhabit is entirely 

covered with Wood, in which they conceal them- 

; felves
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felves fo clofely, that it is difficult to difcover any 

of them- ‘Their Complexion is fair, and fome- 

times red, like that of the Europeans. Their 

Language - has no analogy with any of the other 

Indian languages, They have no Villages nor 

Houfes, and hold no Intercourfe with the reft of 

Mankind. Their arms confift of Bows and 

Arrows, with which they kill a number of Boars, 

Stags, and other Animals. They never drefs 

their Meat, but they feafon it with Honey, with 

which they are plentifully provided. We are 

ignorant of the’ origin of this Tribe, who are not 

numerous, and who live in detached Families. 

The Perfians are adjacent to the Moguls, and 

have a great refemblance to them. The Perfian 

blood is now highly refined by frequent inter- 

mixtures with the Georgians and Circaffians, two 

Nations who furpafs all the World in perfonal 

Beauty. There is hardly a Man of rank in Perfia . 

who is not born of a Georgian or Circaffian 
Mother; and even the King himfelf is common- 

ly fprung on the Female fide, from one or other. 
of thefe Countries, 

The Perfians, though in general pretty fober, 
devour vaft Quantities of Fruit. Nothing is 
more common than to fee a Man eat 12 pounds 
of Melons ; fome will devour three or four times 
that Quantity ; and many of them fall a facrifice 
to this exceffive Appetite for Fruit. 

: The
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*The Inhabitants of Petfia, of Turkey, of Arabia, 
of Egypt, and of all Barbaty, may be regarded as 

the fame Race of People, who, in the Time of 

Mahomet and his facceflors, . exteiided their Do- 

Minions by inyading iinmenfé Territories, and be- 

came. exceedingly diverlified by intermixing with: 

the original natives of all thefe different Countries. 

The Arabs, “however, aré enured to Labour. 

They likewife accuftom their Horfes to undergo. 

the greatelt. fatigue, and allow thetn to drink only 

once in 24 Hours. Their Horfes are meagre, but 

{wift, and almoft. indefatigable. Thefe People 

live in extreme cmifery. _They have neither Bread 

nor Wine; neither do they take the trouble of 

cultivating the Ground. In place.of Bread, they 

tile fome wild Grain, which they mix and knead 

with the Milk of their Cattle. They have flocks 

of Camels, Sheep, and Goats, which they con-. 

du& from Place to Place till they find fufficient 

Herbage for them + Here they ereét their Tents, 

which are made of Goats Hair, and live with their 

“Wives and Children -till the Grafs i is. confumed; 

they. then decamp and ge: in aver “of another 

fertile Spot. 

The
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The African, is of a ‘black ‘Complexion, phleg- 

matic ‘‘emperament and rejaxed* Fibre. 

’ His Hair is dark and woolly ; his Skin foft 

and filky ; his Nofe i is flat, the Lips thick; the 

Breafts. of the Female are long, 1 relaxed and pen- — 

dulous. His Difpofition crafty, indolent and: 

negligent ; he anoints himfelf with Greafe, and i 1S¥i) 

governed -by Caprice. 

There feems to be fevéral Varieties among the 

Africans. The Inhabitants of Cape Blanc. are’ 

Moors, and follow the Religion. of Mahomet. 

Like the Arabs, they wander about from Place to 

Place, pafturing their Horfes, Camels, Oxen, 

Goats and Sheep. They trade with the Negroes, 

who give them eight or ten. Slaves fora Horfe, 

and two, or three for a Camel. It is. from thefe- 

Moors that we have the.Gum-Arabic, which they 

diffolve in their Milk. ~T hey feldom eat Flefh, 

and never kill their Caitle, but when they are ~ 

about to die of old age, or difeafe. 

The Moors are feparated from the Negroes by 

the River Senegal. They are only, tawny, and 
live on the North Side of this River ; but the 

Negroes who inhabit the. South Side of it are 
abfolutely black. The Moors wander through 
the Country ; ‘. but the Negroes are fedentary, and 

M dwell
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dwell in Villages. The former are free and ip. 

dependent ; the latter are the flaves of Tyrants; 
who opprefsthem. The Moors are {mail, meagre, 

and have a pufillanimous afpeé&; but they are fly 
and ingenious. The Negroes on the contrary, 

are large, plump, and well made; but they are. 

fimple and ftupid. In fine, the Country inhabited 
by the Moors, confifts of barren Sands, where 

Verdure appears only in very few Places. But 

_ the Negro Country is rich, fertile in paftures, and 

produces Millet, and Trees which are always 

green, but few of them bear Fruit fit for Food. 

The Cape, de. Verd Iflands are peopled with. 

Mulattoes, a Race {prung from the Portuguede, 

‘who firft fettled there, and the native Negroes., 
The firft genuine Negroes are on the fouthern 

Banks of the River Senegal. They bathe often, 

and file their Teeth, to make them look more 

equal.. Moft of the young Girls mark Figures 

of Animals, Flowers, &c. on their Skin. It is a 

general practice among the Negro Women, when 

travelling, to carry their Children on their backs. 

Some have afcribed the flat Nofe and prominent 

Stomachs of the Negroes to this Caufe: The. 

Mother, in raifing the Child by fudden jerks, 

; makes the Child’s Nofe ftrike againft her Back ; 

and the Child, to avoid thefe frequent blows, 

keeps its Head as far back as poflible, by pufhing 
its
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ifs Stomai h'forward. Father Jaric informs us, that 

"the Jaloff Negroe W otnen, in order to accuftom 

themfelves to eat and {peak little, fill their Mouths 

with Water in the Morning, and keep i it there till 
the hour of break faft. 

The Negroes of Sierra-leona wear Ear. -rings 

made of téeth, thells, horns, bits of wood, &c. 

which weigh three. or four ounces. Some of 

them pierce their Nottiils or their upper Lip, forthe 

Purpofe of fufpending fimilar Omaments. Their 

Garments confift of a kind of: Apron, made of 

the Bark of 2 Tree, covered | with Apes Skins ; ; 

and to thefe Skins thee fix {mall Bells. They 

fleep upon bull-rufh ‘Mats ; they eat Fith, or 
Flefh, when they can procure it; but Yams and ~ 

Banana’s are their principal Food. Though the 

Guiney Negroes enjoy good Health, and have 

vigorous Conttitutions, they feldom attain Old 
Age ; 3a Negroe of 50 is a very eld Man. In 
certain Provinces of Congo, they have very fingu- 
jar Cuftoms.” When a Perfon dies in Loango, 
for example, they place the Corpfe on a kind of 
Amphitheatre, raifed about fix Feet above the 
Ground, and ina fitting Pofture, with the Hands - 
refting on the Knees... They drefs him in his bef 
Garments, and then kindle Fires.all round the 
Body. In proportion as the Clethes abforb the 

M2 moifture,
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“moiflure, they cover him with frefh Garments, 

till the Body be perfeally dry ; after which, they | 

bury him with great Pomp. 

Though the Negroes have lithe Genius, their 

Feelings are extremely acute. According to the, 

manner they are treated, they are gay or melan- 

cholly, laborious or flothful, friends or enemies, 

When well fed, and not maletreated, they are 

contented, joyous, ready for every. Employ ment, 

and the fatisfaétion of their Mind is painted i in 

their Countenance. But, when oppreffed and 

abufed, they. grow peevifh, and often, die of Me- 

lancholy. -Of benefits and of abufe, they are ex- 

ceedingly fenfible, and againft thofe, who injure 

them thay bear a mortal hatred. On the other, 

hand, when they contraét an Affeétion to a 

Mafler, there is no Office, however hazardous, 

which they will not boldly execute, to demonftrate 

their zeal and attachment. They are naturally 

-affe&tionate, and have an ardent Love to their 

Children, Friends and Countrymen, The little 

they poffefs they freely diftribute among. the 

neceffitous, without any. other motive than that of 

pure Compaffion for the ‘indigent. +t 

The Hottentots are not Negroes, but Caffres ; 

they are olive, and never black, though they em- 

ploy every method to darken their Skin. It 

{eems
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feems to be difficult to pronounce concerning 

their Hair ; for they never either comb or wafh 

it, but daily rub on their Heads vaft quantities 

of greafe, foot, and duft, which makes their 

Hair refemble a fleece of Wool ftuffed with 

dirt. Befides, their difpofitions are different from 

thofe of the Negroes. The latter are fedentary, 

love cleanlinefs, and are eafily reconciled to - 

fervitude. The Hottentots, on the contrary, 

are a wandering, independent People, difguit- 

ingly nafty,* and extremely jealous of their 
Liberty. Thefe differences are more than fufficient 

to convince us that the Hottentots are not of the 

fame Race With the Negroes. 

—— 

The American, is of a Copper-coloured Com- 

plexion, Choleric Conflitittion, and remarkably 

ereét, Has black, ftraight, and coarfe Hair; wide 

Noftrils, harfh. Features, and very little Beard. 
He is abftinate, fatisfied with his Condition, and 

free; paints his Skin with red freaks, and is 
governed by Cuftom. 

Some of the Inhabitants of the northern 

Regions of Ametica, refemble the Laplanders ; 

in Summer they dwell in Tents, covered with 

the Skins of Rein-deer; in Winter they live 
under Ground, 

M3 The
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The Indians of Canada are large, ftrong, well. 

made, have black Hair, black’Eyes, and _vety - 

white Teeth. .They are indefatigable in Hunting, 

and very nimble in the Chace. They fupport the’ 
Extremes of Hunger, and excefs in Eating} 

are hardy, bold, grave, and moderate. 

-The natives of the Ifthmus of Darien are of a 

good flature and fhape, and exceedingly fleet in, 

the Chafe ; their Complexions tawny, and their 

Eye-brows black as jet. 

The-Indians in Guiana, and Sergi River of the 

Amazons are of a reddifh tawny Colour; fome of 

them, as the Omaguas, flatten the Faces of their 

Children, by laying their Heads between boards ; 

others pierce the Noftrils, Lips, or Cheeks, in 

order to fix in them the bones of Fithes, 

Feathers, and other Ornaments; moft of them 

pierce their Ears, ufing flowers and herbs, inftead 

of Ear-rings. 

The Savages of Brafil, are nearly the fame 
fize.as the Europeans ; they are more robuft, and 

nimble, and fubjeét to fewer difeafes. 

The Inhabitants of Paraguay are tall, and well 

fhaped; they are, fometiines” affefted with ‘a 

Species of Leprofy, which forms, a Cruft over the 

whole Body, refembling feales of Bie baw it 18 

tnattended with pain, 

‘ dD The 
<
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The natives of Chili, are.of a good fize, they 

have thick Limbs, a large Cheft, a difagreeable 

Vifage, {mall Eyes, long Ears, and ftraight bufhy, 

black Hair. In Terra Magellanica, there is a 

gigantic Race -of Men, ee ‘they’ feem ap, ‘and 

ms miferable: 

Hae mentioned the Inhabitants of dfa, 

Europe; Africa; and America, 1 thal) now flightly 

take notice of ‘fome’ Monjlers of the Human 

Specees s the feveral Varieties of thefe. are either, 

produced by Climate, a, by Difeafe, 4, or Artificial 

Management. ¢ 

5th Variety, Manjfters. 

‘abu. The Alpines ; they inhabit the Mountainous 

Parts in the northern Climates, they are f{mall, 

aGtive, and timid ; fome are fubjeft to Goitres, or 

large Swellings in their Throats > they are fre-} 

quent in the Vallais, in Switzerland. 

a2. The Patagonians, are gigantic, and indolent;! 

* and inhabit Terra del Fuego, in South America. 

G3. The Moitentore who. inhabit the Neigh-, 

bourhood of the Cape of Good Hope, and are 

faid to mutilate themfelves. 

c 4. The infe@ /haped Ladies, who deform their 
Figures, and deftroy their Conflitution by tight 

lacing. —They inhabit Europe. se 
Dee BAS ¢ 5 Macrocepalz,
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c he Macrocephalr, or fharp headéd, who force 

their Heads by compreffing them into a Conical 

Form.—Chine/e. 

€ 6. Plagiocephali, or flat headed, who - flatten 
the fore Parts of their Heads by Compreffion.— 
Canadian Indians. 

a b-7. The Chacrelas are white, and fair, their Eyes 
are fo weak, that they cannot bear the Sun, they 

go about in the Day with their Eyes half fhut, and 
looking on the Ground, but they fee beft during 

the Night.—They are found in Java. 

’ Buffon, and even Linnzeus and Lord Monboddo 

fpeak of Men having Tails, they quote the au-° 

thority of Mare Paul, Gemelli, Cameri, Struys, © 

Bontius, Keoping, &c. but the Accounts are. not 

generally believed. © 

_ In this Café, Man is of one Species, contain- 
ing the following Varieties, vzz. 1ft, Savages. 

2d, The Afiatic. gd, The European. 4th, The 

African. 5th, The American, and 6th; Monfters;. 

either from Climate, or from Difeafe, or Art. 

The above Divifion of Man is very incorrect, 

we obferve all Animals that are dometticated, and 

ceafe to live in a natural State, undergo very 

- fingulat Changes in their external Appearances, 

and, in Confequence, individuals of the fame 
‘Species,
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_ Species, differ as much in thofe refpeéts, as Ani- 
mals of different Species: For inftance, Dogs, 

Cats, Rabbits, Poultry, Pigeons, and Canary 

Birds; it is.not then a matter of wonder. that 

Man, who inhabits every Climate, and whole 

Life is fo artificial, and ununiform, fhould be 

fubject to endlefs Varieties, incapable of being 

well difcriminated. 

‘Dr. Gmelin faggefts the following Arrangement. 

1. White.—a.—H. Albus. | 
Formed by the Rules of fymmetrical elegance 

and beauty; or, at leaft what we confider as fuch. 
This Divifion includes: almoft all the Inhabitants 

of Europe; thofe of Afia on this Side of the Oby,‘ 

the: ‘Cafpian, Mount Imats; and the: Ganges ; 

likewife the natives of the North of Africa, of | 

Greenland, and the Efquimeaux. 

.. © Brown,—b.—H. Badius. . 
Of a yellowifh brown Colour; has fcanty Hairs, 

flat Features and fmall Eyes.—This Variety takes 
in the whole Inhabitants of Afia not.included.in | 
the preceding Divifiom... 

Black.—c.—H. Niger. lt 
Of black Complexion ; fridly Hair, a flat 

Nofe, and thick Lips. —The whole Inhabitants of 
Africa, excepting CoS of its ‘more northern 
Parts: 

copper-
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Copper-coloured.—d.—H. Cupreus. 

The Complexion- of the Skin tefembles ‘the 
colour of Copper, not burnifhed.—The whole 
Inhabitants of America, except the Gteenlanders 
and Efquitheadx. 

Tawny.—e.—H. Fu/cits. 

Chiefly of a dark blackith brown Colour, hav- 

a broad Nofe, and harfh coarfe ftreight Hair.— 

The Inhabitants of the fouthern Iflands ; ; and of 

moft of the Indian Iflands, 

Thus Man. differs re other Animals in 

his ere&t Pofture, and naked Skin, having a hairy 

Scalp, being furnifhed with Hair on the Eye- 

brows and Eye-lathes ; and having, when arrived 

at Puberty, the Breaft, Arm-pits, and the 

Chin of the Males, covered with Hair. His 

Brain ‘is larger than that of any other Animal, 

even the moft enormous ; he is provided with an 

uvula, dnd has organs of Speech. His Face is 

placed in the fame parallel Line with ‘his Body ; 

he has a proje&ting compreffed Nofe, and a pro-' 

minent Chin, His Feet, in walking, reft on the 

Heel. He has no Tail; and, laftly, the Species 

‘is diftinguifhed, from other Animals, by fome 

peculiarities of the Female Conftitution. 

GENUS 2.
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GENUS 2. SIMIA,—APE. 

‘We are now come a the SkconD Genus 

of PRIMATES, the Genus SIMIA; 

Animals of this GENUS have four clofe fet fore 
Teeth in each Faw; fingle Tufks on each 
Side, in ‘both Jaws, which are longer than 

the other Teeth, and fomewhat removed from 

them.—The Grinders are~ obtufé.—Their Feet 

are formed like Hands. 

The Animals of this Genus, in many inftances, 

fo nearly refemble Man, that it is aftonifhing they, 

fhould. differ fo. widely in the total want. of(- 

Reafon. 

Man can inhabit every Climate; the Ape is 
confined to the warmer Regions. It is evident 

that Judgment is not limited to Figure alone, 
otherwife the Ape would be the rival of Man, 

whereas, an Elephant approaches nearer the Hu- 

man Species, with refpeét to intelleétua! Powers ; 

one Reafon may be, that he is a long lived Ani- 

mal, and his Education more flow ; on this cir~ 

cumftance much of the relpettability of an Animal 

depends,
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depends. But Gop has given a higher Capacity, 

a divine Mind to'Man, and endowed him with 

the Powers of {peaking and of thinking. 

Between the Tropics, in India, there are nume- 

-. rous fhady Groves of, Trees, _the branches of 

which, hanging downwards” to the. Earh, again 

take Root to form columnar Trunks, whofe thick 

_ and lofty tops, interlacing each. other, overfhadow | 

_ the Earth, and proteé it.from being burnt up by - 

the torrid influence of an. ever, vertical Sun; 

under ‘covert. of this umbrageous, thicket, along 

with Parrots and. other Birds, the Race of Apes 

chiefly inhabits. 

_ This is a fufpicious Race of Animals, and 

endowed with a very: retentive Memory: They 

are forward, fond of imitation, and full of gefticu- 

Jations; are with’difficulty brought to learn any 

thing; ufe threatening geftures, chatter with their 

Teeth, and feem to laugh : They mottly mace- 

«rate. their Food in their Cheeks for fome Time, 

before ‘they. chew Gnd {wallow it; are fond of 

‘hunting after. Fleas in their own Fur, and that of 

their. Neighbours; have a very delicate fenfe of, 

- feeling, and ufe their Arms in Swimming. They 

hve moitly on vegetable Food: They all 

fuckle their young; but very few of the Species’ 

are hitherto either fully known, or ‘accuirately ) 

~ defcribed.
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defcribed. They leap with vaft Agility fiom 

Tree to Tree, even when loaded with their young, 

which cling to them. They are the prey of 

Leopards, and other Species of the feline Tribe, 

and of Serpents, which purfue them to the fum- 

mits of the Trees, and {wallow them entire. 

The principal marks by which the Species of 

this Genus are diftinguifhable from each other, 

are derived, :{t, from the Tail, which is either ~ 

long, fhort, or altogether.wanting, oritis ftraight, or 

prehenfile ; adly, ‘from the Buttocks, which are 

naked, and furnifhed with Callofities, or are 

covered with Hair; gdly, from the Nails, which 

are flat.and rounded, like thofe of Man, or fharp 

pointed, like the Claws of Beafls in general; 

4thly, from the prefence, or abfence of a Beard 

on the Chin; and, gthly, from the Cheeks being 

provided with, or wanting, pouches in their un- 

der Parts. For greater convenience, the Species 
of this Genus, which are very numerous, are 
arranged under five fubordinate Divifions, ; 

The Animals of the firft Divifion have no 

Tails; and confift of the Simiz, or thofe ufually 

called Apes. 

The fecond Divifion have fhort Tails; and are 

Papiones, or Baboons. 

The third Divifion have long Tails; and are 
the Cercopitheci, or Monkeys. 

: sae: _ The
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The two following Divifions inhabit America, vit, 

The fourth Divifion ‘have prehenfile Tails, or 

Tails by which they can lay hold of the Branch 

of a Tree, and fufpend themfelves; they. have 

no Cheek-pouches : They are the Sapaji, or 

Sapajous. 

The 5th, Divifion have long, but not prehentfile 

Tails, and: are only found in America; they are 

called Sagoini or Sagoins. 

THE FIRST DIVISION CONSISTS OF 

SIMIZZ.—APES. 

Have no Tails.—The Vifage is flat; the Teeth, 
Hands, Fingers, Feet, Toes, and Nails, re 

femble thefe of Man; and they walk naturally 
ere.—This Divifion includes the Simia, or 

Apes, properly fo called, of the antients, which 

aré not. found in America. 

APES are only found in the warmer Parts of 

Africa and Afia; they eat Rice, Millet, Citrons, 

Oranges, Nuts, almoft all Kind of Grain, Fruit, 

and leguminous Plants, or thofe Plants whofe 

bloffoms refemble the Pea bloffom; they drink 

Water, Milk, Beer, and Wine, when they can 

‘procure it, and have been known to intoxicate 

themfelves with Brandy. The
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The Ape is-never fill; he is continually {py- 

ing,every Corner of the Houfe, when he is left at 

liberty, in order to find fomething that he likes, _ 

or an opportunity of doing Mifchief. 

The Females produce a little one once a Year. 

They carry their young upon their Backs, like 

a Female Negro, or as beggars fometimes do; 

the little Ape, clafps its Mothers Neck, and clings 

faft to her Back with its hind Feet, and the 

Parent fuckles it as Women do little Children,— 

They live 20, go, and fome Species 40 Years. 

They herd together in confiderable numbers, 

and each Ape knows his own Company, from 

which he never feparates himfelf. They appoint 
Chiefs, to whom they are very obedient; they 

have large Affemblies, and unite together, for. the 

purpofe of common defence; they affift one 

another; they have a common flock of Pro- 

vifions ; they appoint Sentinels; they relieve . 

them; they punifh the negligent; quarrel with 

one another, and imitate feveral of the habits of 

Men. They are very malicious, and thievifh, 
they eat, drink, and plunder whatever they find ; 
always fpoiling more than they can ufe or carry 
away. If, for inftance, they go into a Field of 
Rice or Millet, they do not begin by examining 
the Ears which are ripe, but they pluck them 

Ne without
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without fele&ion, and throw away fuch as they 

do not hike, fo that a Troop of thefe Plunderers 

foon fpoil a confiderable Harvett. 

‘When they are pillaging Corn, or Rice, 

they each take fome Stalks in their Mouths, 

fome under each Arm, and fome in each 

Hand ;. then they decamp with their fpoil, leap- 

ing- forwards on their hind Legs; they climb 

the firft Trees they come to, and eat the Grain: 

But if they are purfued, they let fall what they 

held in their Hands, feampering away with only 

what they carried in their Mouths. 

If their objeé& be to firip a Tree, they begin 

-by fending a Spy, who ‘climbs a Tree, looking 

round on all fides, to fee that there is no danger ; 

if he perceive nothing fufpicious, he makes a 

Signal, and at his Voice they all affemble together, 

but they do not all climb the Tree, only five or 

fix are employed to ftrip it, as thefe-gather the 

Fruit, they throw it to thofe below, who are 

difpofed in a Line at a little diftance from each 

other, each throwing or rather handing the Fruit 

to his Companion, until the laft, who heaps it 

together; thus they continue until the Tree is 

flripped, the Line then advances, and thus 

all the Fruit is colle&ted in their Store, During 

this Bufinefs, they are very watchful; they. 

have
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have Sentinels on all fides, and if they fhould 

be furprized by an Enemy, without being 

informed, they Screain violently, efcape as quickly 

as poffible, and punifh ae! their negligent. 

Watch. 

From their habit of Imitation, and Sprightlinefs, 

‘they are capable of learning a Variety of Tricks. © 

they may be taught to walk and dance upon a 

Rope, to beat a Drum, to perform the manual 

Exercife, to Shoot, to wheel a Barrow, to carry 

Wood, to Dance, to ride on a Horfe, to turn a 

Spit. They have been employed to gather Fruit 
from Trees, and throw it to a Man at the bottom; 

fometimes, indeed, a Man begins by gathering 
fome, and placing it at the bottom of the 
Tree, the Man thea retires, and the Ape comes, 
and imitating him, gathers all the Fruit, and 

places it there; afterwards the Man returns and 

carries it away. Dr. Letfom, fays, that the 

Chinefe avail themfelves in fome fuch manner 

of Apes, to gather the Leaves from the Tea Trees, 
which grow fometimes in Places very difficult ta 

come at; or, they irritate the Apes, who break 

offthe branches, and throw them at their Enemy 

Some Apes are very fond of Oyfters, and other 
- fhell Fifh; their method of taking them is very 

we one. they wait until the Fish opens his 

Ng fhell,
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fhell, they hold a Stone ready which they in.’ 
ftantly place between the fhells, this keeps them 
open, and they take out the Oyfter at their 
Leifure ; but fometimes, if the Stone flip out, or 
be too fmall, the two fhells clofe, and the poor . 
_Oyfter-catcher is fo completely caught, that he 
either perifhes miferably, on the Spot, or perhaps, 
leaves a Finger or two behind; fometimes, indeed, 
it is faid that he gets a Stone in his other Hand, 
and breaks the fhell to pieces. 

It'is difficult to take them alive, becaufe they 

“are in great numbers, and defend themfelves 
againft the common Enemy. If they are at- 

tacked on the Ground, they bite, grin, fcratch, 

and throw Stones. If they are attacked on Trees, 

they break off the Branches, throw them on the 

Enemy, or pelt him with the Fruit, or let fall 

fomething yery dirty upon his Head. 

They are fometimes taken in the following 

ways; a Pot of Water, and-another of Glue, are 

placed under the Tree where the Apes are, fo 

that they may obferve them; a Man then ap- 

proaches, wafhes his Face frequently, with the 

_ Water, which he carries aw ay, and leaves the Glue 

- behind, and then he conceals himfelf; the Ape 

- immediately comes down from the Tree, wathes 

his Face with the Glue, which fo clings his Eyes 

together,
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together, that he cannot fee, and then he is eafily 

taken. Sometimes little Boots, or Shoes, or 

Breeches, are conveyed under the Tree, the in- 

fide of them are fmeared with Glue or Pitch, a 

Boy goes and frequently puts on and off his 

Drefs, leaving thofe behind that are {meared with 

Pitch, &c. The Ape, who imitates every thing 

he fees, comes down, dreffes himfelf, is entangled, 

and caught. Looking-glaffes are occafionally em- 
: ployed, thefe are left on the Ground, but fo con- 

neéted with anoofe, that when the Ape comes 
down to take them up, he finds himfelf caught. 

At other times, Veffels are left for them, filled 

with Brandy, with which they intoxicate them. 

felves, and go to fleep. 

Another method is to make a hole in a Cocoa 

Nut, fo fmall, that the Ape can but juft fqueeze 

in his Hand, and that with difficulty ; this is placed 

near him, the Perfon withdraws, the Ape comes 

down, forces in his Hand, which he cannot with- 

draw time enough to efcape thofe who have fet 

this Snare for him. 

What has been faid of the Apes, applies to 
many of the Genus SimiA, which includes 

Apes, Baboons, Monkeys, Sapajous, and Sa- 

goins,—Kerr, 

There
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There are feveral Species of Apes, I -fhall only 

defcribe fome of thofe which are the mof 

interefling ; my Intention is merely to give you a 

general Idea of the “Natural Hiftory of the 

Mammalia; when you are difpofed to confider 
the fubjeé&t more’ as oo refer. to’ 

proper Books. 

sf, SPECIES. 
. Simia Troglodytes.—Chimpanzee, Sf 

“Tabb ee ecle 

od.” SPECIES, 

9, Sem1A SATYRUS.—ORANG-OUTANG. 2. 

Has no Tail, is of a ruflty brown Colour, the 

Hair on the fore Arms is reverfed, or flands up- 

wards, and the Buttocks are covered with Hair. 

It is about two Feet high. Inhabits Borneo, and 

walks moftly ereét. . 

Buffon, in his admirable Work, treats of it 

_ with the two following, which he confiders as 

Varieties of the fame Species, UZ» 

a. B. Simia Satyrus PoNco.—PONGco. 3. 

Has no Tail, no Cheek-pouchés, no Callofities 

on the Buttocks, walks always. ereét, and is 

between five and fix Feet high, ‘The Face is 

flat, naked and tawny; the Ears, Hands, Feet, 

Breatt
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Breaft and Belly, are naked; the Hair of the 

Head defcends on both Temples, in the form of 

Trefles; the Hair on the Back and Loins, is 

{mall in Quantity. His Legs have no Calf. The - 

Pongo inhabits the Ifland of Java, and the in- 

terior Parts of Guinea. Baitel, fays, that they 

feed on Nuts and other Fruit, that they fleep in 

Trees, and build fhelter againft the Rain. Some 

Travellers fay, that they ere&t Huts, and ufe 

Bludgeons in their own Defence. That they go in 

_ Herds, and attack the Elephants, who come into 

their Quarters, with their Fifts, and with Clubs, 

fo as to drive them roaring away; and that fome- 

times they carry off young Negroes ; but the more 

interefling Variety is the ie 

2. % SEMIA SATYRUS. JocKo.—JocKo. A, - 

It refembles the Pungo, but is only two and a 

half Feet high.— Buffon, defcriuing one, fays, that 

his Air was melancholy, his Gait grave, his Move- 
ments meafured, his Difpofitions gentle, and very ~ 

different from thofe of other Apes, Hehad neither 
the Impatience of the Barbary Ape, the Maliciouf- 

nefs of the Baboon, nor the Extravagance of the 
Monkey. Itmay be alledged, that he had the Benefit 
of Inftruétion; but the other Apes, which I fhall com- 

pare with him, were educated in the fame manner, 
Signs and Words were alone fuflicient to make our 
Orang-outang aét: But the Baboon required a 

he, Cudgel,
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~ Cudgel, and other Apes a Whip ;. for none of 

them would obey without blows. I have feen 

this Animal prefent his Hand to condu& the 

People who came to vifit him, and walk as gravely 

along with them as if he had formed a part of the 
Company. I have feen him fit down at Table, 
unfold his Towel, wipe his Lips, ufe a Spoon or 

a Fork to carry the Vittuals to his Mouth, pour 

his Liquor into a Glafs, and make it touch that 

of the Perfon who drank along with him. When. 

invited to take Tea, he brought a Cup and Saucer, 

placed them on the Table, put in Sugar, poured 

~ out the Tea, and allowed it to cool before he 

_ drank it. All thefe ations he performed, without 

any other Inftigation than the Signs or verbal 

Orders of his Mafter, and often of his own accord. 

He did no injury to any Perfon: He even ap- 

proached Company with circumf{peétion, and pre- 

fented himfelf as if he wanted to be careffed. He 

was very fond of dainties, which every body gave 

him : And, as his Lungs were difeafed, and he was 

affliéted with a teazing Cough, this Quantity of - 

Sweet-meats undoubtedly contributed to fhorten 

his Life. He lived one Summer in Paris, and 

died in London the following Winter. He eat 

almoft.every thing; but preferred ripe and dried 

Fruits to all other kinds of Food. He drank a 

little Wine ; but fpontaneoufly left it for Milk, 

Tea, or other mild Liquors. 
Monfieur
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Monfieur de la Broffe, who purchafed one; 

fays, “* Thefe Animals will fit at Table like Men, 

“ They eat every kind of Food, without diftinc- 

“tion. They ufe a Knife, a Fork, or a Spoon, 

“to cut or lay hold of what is put on their 

«Plate, They drink Wine and other Liquors. 

“At Table, when they wanted any thing, they 

made themfelves to be underftood by the Cab- 

“bin-boy: And, when the Boy refufed to give 

“ them what they wanted, they fometimes became 

“ enraged, feized him by the Arm, bit, and threw - 

“him down. .....-. Lhe Male was feized 

“ with Sicknefs in the Road. He eaufed himfelf 

to be attended as ahuman Being. He was even 

“bled twice in the right Arm: And, whenever 

“he found himfelf afterwards in, the fame Con- 

«dition, he held. out his Arm to be bled, as if 

‘he knew that he had formerly received Benefit 

“ from that Operation.” 

Francis Pyrard relates, ‘* That, in the Province 

of Siera Leona, there is a Species of Animals 

called Baris, who are ftrong and well Limbed, and 

fo induftrious, that, when properly trained and 

fed, they work like Servants; that they generally ' 
walk on the two hind Feet ;_ that they pound any 
Subftances in a Mortar; that they go to bring 

Water from the River, in {mall Pitchers, which 

they carry full on their Heads. But, when they 

atrive
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arrive at the Door, if the Pitchers are not foon 

taken off, they allow them to fall; and, when 

they perceive the Pitcher over-turied and broken, 

they weep and lament,” With regard to the 
Education of thefe Animals, the teftimony of 
Schoutten accords with that of Pyrard. “ They 

are taken,’ he remarks, ‘ with Snares, taught 

to Walk on their hind Feet, and to ufe their-fore 

Feet as Hands in performing different Operations, 

as rinfing Glafles, carrying drink round to the 

Company, turning a Spit,” &c, “ I faw, at Java,” 

fays Guat, a very extraordinary Ape. It was a 

Female. She was very tall, and often walked ere&t 

on her hind Feet. On thefe Occafions, fhe con- 

cealed, with her Hands, the Parts which diftin. . 

guifh the Sex. Except the Eye-brows, there was 

no Hair on her Face, which pretty much refemb- _ 

led the grotefque Female Faces I faw among the 

Hottentots atthe Cape. She made her Bed very 

neatly every day, lay upon her Side, and covered © 

herfelf with the Bed-clothes, ... When her 

Head ached, fhe bound it up with a Handker- ° 

chief; and it was amufing to fee her thus hooded 

"in Bed. { could relate many other little Articles, . 

which appeared to be extremely fingular ; But I 

admired them not fo much as the multitude; 

becaufe, as I knew the defign of bringing her to 

Europe, to be exhibited asa Show, I was inclined 

AERTS tO -
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to think that fhe had’ been taught many of. thefe 

Monkey-tricks, which the People confidered as 

being natural to the Animal. She died in our 

Ship about the Latitude of the Cape of Good 

Hope. The Figure of this Ape had a very great 

refemblance to the human.” 

It is the Opinion of Dr. Shaw (General Zoology, 

V. I.) that there are two diftinét Species of the 

_ Orang-Outang ; viz. the Ponco, or Great black 

Orang-Outang, a native of Africa ; and the Jocko, 

or reddifh-brown or chefaut Orang-Outang, a native 

of Borneo, and fome other of the Indian Iflands. 

The latter is diftingnifhed from the former by hav- 

ing no Nails on the great Tocs. 

3. Stm1aA Lar.—Lonc ARMED. Art; or 

GiBzon. 

This extraordinary Animal is diftinguifhed by 

the exceflive Length of its Arms, which touch the , 

Ground when it ftands upright. There are two 

Varieties of it, a greater and f{maller, the former 

teaching to four leet in Height, the latter not ex~_ 
ceeding three Feet. They are Natives of the in~ 
terior Parts of India, and of fome of the Indian 

Iflands. Notwithftanding a very favage and fero- 

cious Appearance, this Ape is gentle and traGtable 
It feeds on the Leaves, Fruits, and Barks of 
Trees, 

O 4. SIMIA
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4. Simia Inuus.—Barpary Arg, or 
Macor, 

This is: ihe. commionett of the Genus, being 

found in: India, Arabia, and through the whole 

Extent of Africa. It is from two Feet-and a half 

to four’ Feet in- Height, and Has along Dog-like 

Face, witli Pouches'i ‘in: its Cheeks.- Ibis naturally 

fierce and mifchievotis, but by: Force of} Difcipline 

may be taught numerous: Tricks, dis ee euenty 

exhibited in Shows. 
   
   

ot SEES peretenee? t 

THE SECOND: DIVISION CONSISTS: oF 

PAPI ONES. —BABOONS, | 

Have fbort Tails, iat iin and thick Bodies, aut 

- nfually on faur Lees; and are es ferocious and! 

untractable. 

r. SIM1A SPHINX. — Commo Basbon. 

This is a formidable ‘Creature, extiainely {trong 

a mufcular, four Feet in: Height when: ftanding, 

on its hind Legs, of a hideous Alpett, perpetually, 

raging: and threatning under Confinement. Its 

canine Teeth grow to a great Length, and: may. be, 

called Tutks. It is a: Native of ‘the hotteft Parts 

of Africa and Afia; and fometimes. ‘appears in’ 

Oe _ humerous
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numerous Troops, doing .great Damage to the ~ 

Gardens and cultivated Fields. 

2. ee ‘MorMon.—VARIEGATED oF 

_ Rippep:nose Bapoon. . > > 

This is ‘a ‘lat get ‘Species than: “the lait, tanding 

five Feet high? ‘Its general ‘Colours ‘when: viewed 

clofely; appeeiee ‘fpeckled - with ‘yellow and black, 

but it varies from red to blue on ‘the Hips, and its 

Rump is vermilion. A vermilion Line runs down 
the middle of the Nofe for its ‘whole Length, bor- 

dered on each Side with a Space of a fine violet 

blue, deeply marked ‘by oblique” Furrows. Its 
Beard is orange-yellow, and the infides of its Ears, 
blue and purples In Mannets it refembles the laft 
being exceedingly fierce and.infolent.- Its Voice 
refembles the flight Roar of a Lion. Though fur- 
nifhed with ftrong and. tharp Tutks,- it is not car- 
nivorous; it is however fond of Eggs and Cheefe, 
and will ‘drink’ ‘Wine and Brandy: <It is.a Native ; 
of the ititerior « Parts of: Africa,” andy is ‘faid alfo to 

te found i in ‘Toias . 

Be Signa’ ae aes FACED — 
>>... Bagoon. 

This Species is of an elegant greyifh Colour, 
with a Quantity of flowing Hair on each Side. the 

Head, and over the Shoulders, and a ‘Vail nearly — 

Orn the
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the Length of the Body. It is equal in Size and 
Strength to the laft, and is a fierce and dangerous 
Animal in its native Woods of Afia and Africa, 
where it refides in vaft Troops. Its countenance 
exprefles an extraordinary Degree of Sagacity; 
and when in a tranquil State, it appears folemn and 
contemplative ; but on being irritated, it imme- 
diately exhibits the moft violent animofity. It is 
more obftinate and morofe under Confinement 
than the other Baboons, and its Manners are pecu- 
liarly rude and indecorous. In their native Woods, 

they run up the Trees when Paffengers go by, 
fhake the Boughs at them with great Fury, and 

chatter loud. They are among the moft formida- 
ble Plunderers of Gardens and Plantations. 

a EE er 

THIRD DIVISION. 
MONKEYS.—CERCOPITHECI. 

Have Tails longer than the Body, with a bare or 

callous Space on each Side of it; and a, Pair of 

Pouches in the lower Jaw. The Species of Mon- 

keys are very numerous; it will be fufficient to de 

Scribe a few of the moft diflinguifhed. 

1. Simra Mona.—Tue variep Monkey, or 

Mone. 

This Species is faid to have given Name to the 

whole Tribe. It is about a Foot and a half in 

Length,
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Fength, of various sriues but in’general of 2 

kith olive-grey above, and” whitifh beneath. 

ipinhabits Barbary, uy ae other Parts of 

pus : 

   

Os Sis, Sanea.—Gaerw Monkey. 

Ties is an: elegant Soe, about the. ‘Size. of Ai 

Cat. Its prevailing Colour isa fine olive green, 

varied with grey 5 but. its Hues-are’ brighiter i in its” 

_ native Regions t than after importation into ‘Enrope. 

Its Fa is black 5 its Ears much Jike:the human. 

ri Fi and ‘of: forte Bs 

   

        

  

Bs Sista Perav 

Thist is is about a 

active Tribe fat ts: Rally} its = Manone being ‘ 

rapid, that it feems rather to’, fly than leap. colts 

finiliegs playfil, and | gentle Its native E conntry 

  

This is the oT finales in its. Aes: me thee cs 
whole Tribe, its long ‘Trunk-like Nofe appearing’ 
in Profile like a Caricature drawn in Sport. It is’ ~ 
a. large _ Species, ferocious, and approaching: in — 

O 3 “Chae 
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Chara&ter to the Baboons. It is chiefly found in 
Cochin-china, and is a rare Animal. 

5. Sita Comosa.—Fuut-sottom Moykery, 

This Species is remarkable for its long flowing 

coarfe Hairs, which cover its Head and Shoulders 

like a full-bottomed perriwig. It has a very long 
Tail, of a fnowy whitenefs. The Colour of its 

Body and Limbs is black. It is a Native of Sierra 
Leona. 

. 

6. Simra Rupra.—Rep Monkey. 

This Species takes its Name from the Colour of 

the upper Part its Body, which is of a high bright 

bay. Over each Eye a black Line runs from Ear 

to Ear; but there is a Variety in which it is white. 

Thefe Monkeys are common on the Banks of the 

River Senegal, where they are often led by their 
Curiofity to defcend on the Boughs as Boats are 

pafling, which they examine with great Attention; 

and frequently throw down Pieces of Stick on the 

‘Crew. If thot at, they raife hideous Cries, and en- 
deavour to revenge themfelves by throwing Dirt 

-_ and Excrements at their Enemies. 

FOURTH
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FOURTH DIVISION. 

MONKEYS OF THE NEW WORLD, witn 
PREHENSILE Tatts.—SAPAJOUS. ~ 

“4. Srm1a BreLzeEBuB.—PREACHER Monkey, 
or OUARINE. 

THIS Species is of a black Colour and bearded. 

It inhabits the Woods of Brafil.and Guiana, which 

it makes to refound with its horrid Howlings. 

‘The: Circumftance from which it derives its Name 

is very fingular. One of them fometimes mounts 
a higher Branch, while the others feat themfelves 

beneath. The firft then begins i ina very loud and 
tharp. Cry, as if he was’ haranguing the reft, who 

remain filent, till he gives a Signal with his Hand; 
upon which the whole Affembly joins in Chorus. — 
They are filent again at another Signal, when he 
proceeds in his Oration, till he thinks fit to call 
again for their united’ Voices. This very remark- 
able Refemblance to a human Congregation, which 
ean hardly be fuppofed void of fome rational ea 
ing, ‘is attefted by the beft Authorities. 

2, SIMIA Paniscus.—QuaTa, or FOUR- 
_-Fincerep Monxey. : 

This is a black Monkey, of a flender form, 
bearded, and diftinguifhed by the Want of Thumbs 

on
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on the Fore-feet. It is very numerous in Guiana, 

Brafil, Peru, and the ‘Neighbourhood of Cartha- 

_gena. Dampier gives the following curious Ac- 
_count of its Gambols. ‘‘ There wasa great Com- — 
pany, dancing from Tree to Tree over my Head, 

chattering and making a terrible Noife, and a great 

_ many grim Faces-and antic Geftures. | Some 

broke down dry Sticks and: flung at me; others 

feattered . their, Urine and, Dung about my Ears: 

at Jaft,;.one,; bigger : thar the reft, came .to a {mall 

Limb: jut: above my: Head, and leaping dire@lly at 

me, made me jump. back, butthe Monkey caught 

. hold of the Bough with fhe, Tip of his ‘Tail, and 

there continued {winging to. and fro, ' making 

Mouths at. me. The .Females with their) young 

ones/are: much troubled to leap after the Males ;, for 

they haye commonly two young.; one fhe , carries 

under her Arm, the:other, fits on her Back, and 

clafps its: two Fore-paws: about her Neck.” When 

fot, thefe Monkeys cling with their, Tails to a 

Branch. as long as’ Life remains. The extraor- 

dinaty. Utility of thefe.prehenlile Organs is {hewn 

“when they want'to. pafs from’ Top to Top of Trees 

“too diftant for a Leap; when they will form a 

Chain by hanging down, linked to each other by 

‘their Tails, and thus fwing till the loweft cate hes 

Hold of a Bough, and draws up’ the ‘reft. ° “They 

are faid-even to pafs Rivers by this Expeiient. 
£5 : FIFTH
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FIFTH DIVISION. 

MONKEYS OF THE NEW WORLD, wit 
STRAIGHT ‘TAILS, NOT PREHENSILE.—— 

SAGOUINS. ae 

1, Sita PITHECIA.—FOX-TAILED Monkey. 

THIS Species is of the Size of a large Cat, with 

a dark Face furrounded with white downy Hair, 

and a long, very bufhy Tail. It is a Native of 

“Guiana. 

2. Sim1a laccnus.—Srriatep Monxey, - 
or SANGLIN. 

This is an. elegant little Animal, about ae Size 
of a Squirrel, of a reddifh-afh Colour, undulated . 

with dufky Shades, and furnifhed with a very long 

furry Tail barred with black and white. It in- 

habits Brafil. 

3. Simia Orpipus.—RED-TAILED Monkey, 

or PINCHE. 

This is about the: Size of the laft. Its Head is 

covered with long fmooth white Hair, contratting 
with its black Face. Its general Hue is reddifh 

- brown, It often throws its long Tail over its 

Back, when it affumes the Appearance of a Lion in 

Miniature. Its Voice is a foft Whiftle, like the 

Note
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Note of a: Bird. It inhabits Guiana, Brafil, and 
the Banks of the River of Amazons. 

gs ‘Stotta ROSALIA.—SILKY Monee eg 
Marikina. 

This is diftinguithed by its fine, Jong, foft fc Hai, 
of a bright yellow Colour, refembling yellow Silk, 
Round the Face it is fo long as to form a Mane, 
whence the Animal has‘ been: named the Lion-Ape. 
It is gentle and ively 3 ‘in its s Nature a Native of 
Cuidna- aes ee < 

3: Siwra Mrpas. SGakee EARED Mowxey, 

ae OK TAMARIN. | 

This is. a {mall ‘black. Monkey, with a flefh- 

coloured: Face,‘ and -orange-coloured Hands and 

Feet. “Its Ears’ ‘ate remarkably large; its Tail 

very long. — It is a Native of the hotteft Parts of 

South America ; and at low Water comes down to 

the Sea-fide to prey on Mufcles and Periwinkles. 

66 SimiA “ARcentara.—Fam Mownxey, 

ir - or- Meo.’ 

Ofall the fmall: Monkeys this is the moft beau- 

tiful. “Except . its’ Face and Tail, it is ‘entirely 

covered ‘with'a bright filvery Hair. Its Face and 

Ears’ ateof @ lively ‘vermilion; its long T ail of a 

deep chefnut.’ It isia very rare Species, and chiefly 

found on the Banks of the River of Amazons. 
df aap GENUS
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GENUS Ill. 

    

    

i LEMUR, —MACAUCO. a 
ing Teeth in- - the upper Jaw, with a Space 

i en the two foremof}, and the other two: fix in 

the Tower Jaw, longer than the former, clofe fet, 

/ freiched forwards, compreffe ed: canine Teeth fingle 

— on each Side. of bath. Jaws, clofe io the others: 

_feeral. Grinders : vifage. harp pe the Feet 
_ mfly formed. like Hands. Ay Eu ‘ 

: THIS Genus: “of Animals, Etetibling the Mon- 
_ keys in the Form of their Feet, differ from them in 
Manners, being ufually: mild’ and gentle, , Moft of 
the Species have ' very Jong Tails; but fome are en- 
_tirely without Tails.» ‘I hey vary in Size from that 
of a Squirrel ‘to three Feet atid a half high! . Their 
Food is Fruit, Eggs, and fmall Birds: they are In- | 
habitants of Afia and Africa; one Species only 
being found in South America. We fhall mention 
a few of the moft remarkable Species. 

1. Lemur TAarpicraDus.—TAtL-LEss. 

Macauco. 

“This. Animal, from the tardinefs of its Motions; - 
has by fome Naturalifts been. ranked among: the: 

Sloths, which, however, it refembles: in no other 

refpect,
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refpect. It is of the Size of a fimall Cat, of an 
elegant pale-brown Colour; with eyes large, fo 
protuberant as to appear like perfect Hemifpheres, 
and furrounded with a Circle of dark brown, which 
alfo runs down on the Back. It is a Native of 
Bengal-and ‘other Parts of India, and is a no@urnal 

+ Aniinal, fleeping, or lying motionlefs, the greateft 

Part of. the: Day. | Sir W: Fone’, who kept one in 
India,’ gives the following Account of its Manners. 

‘ & He. was for ‘the moft: Part gentle, ‘except in the 

cold Seafon,. when: +his: Temper® feemed’ wholly 
changed, When I difturbed - him: in Winter, he: 

was. ufually indignant, ' and. feemed | to. feproach 

me with the Uneafinefs which. he felt. At all 
Times he was pleafed. with being ftroked on the 
Head and Throat, and frequently fuffered me to 

: touch his. extremely fharp Teeth; butat all ‘Limes 

- his Temper. was quick, and when he’ was unfea- 

fonably . difturbed, he expreffed a little Refentment. 

by an obfcure Murmur like that of a Squirrel, or 

a_greater Degree of Difpleafure by a peevifh Cry. 

From half an Hour after Sunrife to half an Hour 

before Sunfet, he: flept without intermiffion, rolled 

_ up like a~ * Hedge- hog; and as foon as he awoke, 

he began to prepare’himfelf for the Labours of bis 

approaching Day, licking and dreffing himfelf like 

a Cat. He was then ready for a flight Breakfatt, 

after which he generally took a fhort Nap; but 
‘ when
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when the Sun. was quite ‘fet, he recovered all his 

Vivacity. ‘His ordinary Food was the fweet Fruit 

of this Country. -Milk he lapped eagerly, but was 

coritented with plain: Water. . In .general he was 

not: -votacious, ' ‘But never appeared’ fatisfied with 

“Grafshoppers, and paffed the whole. Night, while 

the hot Seafon lafted, in prowling for them. 

- When a Grafshopper, or any Infe@, alighted 

within his Reach, his Eyes, which he fixed on his- 

. Prey, glowed with uncommon: Fire ; and: having 
drawn himfelf. back ‘to {pring ‘on it. with. greater® 

Force, he féized the Prey with both his Fore-. 

paws, but held: itin one-of them while-he devoured. - 

it.’ Mr. Vofmaer’s:Account of ‘one kept in Hol-. 

Jand is very fimilar, but he dwells more on the’. 

Slownefs of its Motion, and’ its - “drowly Difpofi=: 

tion. His Animal’refufed’ Water,- was paffionately 

fond, of ’ Eggs,. and -would .eat- live Birds when ° 
offered; : ° Bath ‘of {them- shad: the Aion of {trongly 

grafping ‘the, -Wires of the. Cage, and -clinging 
to them 3: whence they ; my be concluded to be: 
Climbers. : et 

The Lemur eons: “which is ales tail: lefs, has 
been confounded with the preceding Species, though 
it is abfolutely different, being taille PEHeCIEr: 

and age agile. 

Fe 2. LEMUR
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2. Lemur Inpri.—Inpri Macauco. 

~ This Species, black-in Colour and of large fize, | 
is alfo tail-lefs, and is fo far from the fluggifh Na- 

- ture of the firft, that it is-trained for the Chace, 

like a Dog. Itisa Native of Madagafcar, 

3: Lemur Moncoz, —WooLy Macauco, or 
Moneooz. 

This is non the Size of a Cat, of a dufky 

Bow Colour, and furnithed - with a very long 

-thickly-furred Tail. When domefticated, it is 
gentle and fportive. It is a Native of Madagafcar 

and the Indian Iflands, and lives on Fruit. 

4. Lemur CatTta. .—Rine- TAILED Tacuue. 

This Species, to which the Name of Aacauco'or’ , 

Maococo has been peculiarly ‘applied, is the’ moft' 

beautiful Animal of the Genus. -It is the Size of a 

fmall Cat, of a pale greyith brown hue, with a very 

long-furry Tail, marked with alternate Circles of 

_ black and white. Its Manners are gentle and 

lively, . It is extremely active; and its Motions are 
~ more eafy and elegant than thofe of almoft any 

- other Quadruped. In its wild State it lives in the 

“Woods in Troops of thirty or forty,: and feeds on 
.Fruits. It inhabits the fame Countries with the 

‘former. eee es 

4g Various
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Various other Species are ranged under the 

“Genus Lemur, which it is unneceffary to particu- 

larize. One of them, the Vari of Buffon, is 

faid to be a very fierce Animal in its, wild State, 

and to have the Faculty of uttering an aftonifhingly 

loud and piercing Cry: another, the Tarsizr, is © 

diftinguifhed by the uncommon Length of its hind 

Legs, in which it approaches the Jerboa. An 

Animal called by Linnezus Lemur VoLans, or 

the Fryine Macauco, is, by Dr. Shaw, re- 

ferred to a new Genus, named Cotuco. -By 

Means of a loofe membranous Skin extending 

from the fore to the hind Legs, it can waft itfelf 

inthe Air like the Flying Squirrel, though it is 
‘much larger than that Animal, i 

i 

  

GENUS IV... Sei 

VESPERTILIO.—BAT, | 

GENERIC CHARACTER. Teeth ereé, fharp- 
‘pointed, contiguous to each other: Faore-feet divided 

into very long extended Toes, connected by a Membrane 
which likewife furrounds the Body, and gives the 
Power of flying. 

“THOUGH the Bat-kind have always popularly 
‘been reckoned equivocal Animals, belonging equally 
Eee Pi2 to
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to the Clafs of Birds and Quadrupeds 3 yet a flight 

Examination will fhow that in every effential Pro- 
_perty they rank exclufively in that of the latter, 
and have: no Quality of Birds but the. Power of 
Flight, which is alfo poffefled in fome Degree by 
other undoubted Quadrupeds, by Infeéts, and even 

‘by a Species of Fifth. The Inftrument of Flight 

poffeffed -by the Bats is alfo totally different from 

~the Wings of Birds, being a very fine delicate 

Membrane, capable of being folded up in numer- 

‘ous Wrinkles, like an Umbrella, fo as to occupy 

a fmall Space when the Animal is at reft, though 
expanded to a great Extent when in AGion. The 

Species of Bats are numerous, and are found in 

~ the warm and temperate Climates both of the Old 

and the New World. . The larger are Inhabitants 
of the hotteft Regions. The Genus may be di- 

vided into the tailed and the tai/-lefs Species. The . - 
Teeth afford very. uncertain Diftin@ions, _fince 

their Number and Difpofition vary fo greatly, that 

by following them, almoft every different Species 
- night be made a new Genus. ws 

TAILED BATS. 

Ie VESPERTILIO Mourinus.—Common Bart. 

THIS Species is about two Inches and a half in 

‘Length, and nine Inches from the Point of one 
a eae a Wing
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Wing to that of the other. It is of a reddifh 

. Moufe-colour, with black Wings and Ears. So 

much does its Body refemble that of the Moufe, 

_ that it has acquired’ the very defcriptive Englith 

Name of Fitter or Flutter-Moufe. 

2, VESPERTILIO AuRITUS.—LONG-EARED 

Bar. 

This Species nearly refembles the former, 

though fomewhat fmaller, but is eafily diftin- 

guifhed by the vaft Size of its Ears, which are 

more than an Inch long, and very wide. They 
appear as it were double,’ having on the Infide a 

fecondary Flap or Valve, to guard the auditory 

Pafflage. As thefe two are the commoneft Englith 
Species, we fhall here colle& fome of the moft re- 
markable Circumftances pelauive to thefe fingular 
Animals. 

Bats lodge in great Numbers in the Infide af old 
Buildings, under the Projections ‘of Walls, in 

Holes of Rocks, hollow Trees, &c. where they 
“ pafs the Winter in a torpid State, fufpended by the 
Claws of the Hind-feet, and wrapped up in their | 
Membranes. Early in the Summer they make their 
Appearance in the Dufk of the Evening, and = 
chiefly frequent the Sides of Woods, and fhady 
Walks, though they are alfo feen about Houfes, 

_ As ee chief Food is Infedts, they follow their’ 

“EEG f Preys
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Prey, and often fkim the Surface of Waters, both 

for the Sake of drinking, which they perform on 
the Wing like Swallows, and of catching Giats _ 
and other nocturnal Infetts. Mr. White of Sel- 
borne mentions feeing myriads of them on the 
Thames néar Richmond on a warm Summer's 
Evenitig. They alfo enter Larders to eat the Meat 
hung up in them, and defcend Chimneys to gnaw 

Bacon. Their Flight is irregular and jerking, but 

{trong and capable of long Continuance. They 
utter a fhrill low fcream, like that of the Moufe. 

They are. fometimes caught by throwing up into 

the Air Heads of Burdock whitened with Flour, - 

’ _againft which they dafh, and are held by the hooked 

Prickles. They can walk, but in a’ very auk- 

ward grotefque Manner. Bats produce two young 

at a Birth, which they fuckle a confiderable Time. 

The young adhere very firmly to the Teat, and 

the Parents fly about with them in this Pofition. 

‘The Eye of the Bat is very fmall; and it appears 

from Experiment that they can avoid Obftacles 

in flying as well when blinded, as feetng, which 

is probably owing to an exquifite Senfe of hearing. 

3. VESPERTILIO Noctuta.—NOocruLe, or 

Great Bat. 

This is alfo an Englifh Species, cade rarer 

than the laft. It has, however): been found ‘in 
great
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great Numbers under the Eaves of old Buildings? 

Tt is about four Inches and a half in Length, and 

has fifteen Inches of Expanfe of Wings. | Its 

Ears are {mall and rounded, its Nofe flightly bilo- 

bated, its Body plump, and its Fur foft and gloffy, 
of a bright chefnut Colour. It flies high in the 

Air, in fearch of Food; and has a {trong unplea- 

fant fell. 

4. VESPERTILIO FERRUM EQUINUM.—HORSEs 

SHOE Bat. 

This Species receives its Denomination from a 
Membrane at the Tip of the Nofe, of the Shape 
of a Horfe-fhoe, It is found in France, and yery 

rarely in England. 

The PisstsTRELLE and BARBASTELLE, are two 

{mall French Species under this Divifion. The 
VESPERTILIO LeporINus or PERUVIAN BAT, 

isa large one, which Linnaus has claffed among 
the GiirEs, on Account of its having only two 

‘cutting Teeth in each Jaw. 

TAIL-LESS BATS. 

1. VesperTitio Vampyrus.—VAMPYRE Bat 
or RoUSSETTE. 

THIS is:a truly formidable Animal, furnifhed 
with long Teeth and ftrong fharp Talons; and in 

Sizes
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Size, from a Foot in Length with four Feet Ex. 

‘panfe of Wings, to an Expanfe of fix Feet. 
Hence they have been called ying Dogs, and are: 

the Terror of the tropical Regions they inhabit, 

which are Madagafcar; and all the Iflands of the 

Indian Ocean. Thofe of the Ifle of Ternate are 
reckoned the largeft. Varieties of them are alfo 
found in New Holland, New Caledonia, the 

Friendly Ifles, and other Iflands in the South Sea. 
They hang in Clufters from the tall Trees, fwarm- 
ing like Bees, and, if difturbed, darkening the 

Air in their Flight, They-make a great Noife 

‘while eating, have a rank Smell, and bite with 

great Fiercenefs when taken. ‘They are dreaded — 

on Account of a fingular Faculty they poffefs of 

fucking the Blood of Perfons in their Sleep, which 

they effect by inferting their fharp Tongue into a 

Vein without giving Pain, while with the Fanning 
of their Wings they render the Sleep more pro- 

found. Many have been much weakened by this 

Operation, and have been near pafling from Sleep 

to. Death. Cattle are alfo liable to have their 

- Blood fucked in this: Manner. The great South 

American Bats have the fame Habit ; and it is af- 

ferted that in fome Parts they have deftroyed all 

the large Cattle introduced by the Miffionaries. 

M. Buffon fuppofes that the ancient Fables of 

- the Harpies have been grounded upon exaggerated 

Accounts of thefe large Bats, 
2. VESPER+
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‘9, VESPERTILIO SPECTRUM.—SPECTRE BaTs 

Vamebye of Buffon. 

This is the Jargeft South-American Species, 

which is diftinguifhed by a funnel-fhaped upright 

Membrane growing on the Tip of the Nofe. Its 

Extent of Wing is two Feet two Inches, and more. 

It frequents the Palm ae of the ey gice of which 

it is very fond. ee 

523 Veeeee a6 SpasMa. Seo garap Bat. 

This is a Species of middle Size, diftinguithed 
by a heart-fhaped Membrane projecting from ‘the 

Nofe, It isa Native of aSaiee and the Molucca 
Tiles. 

The Vasco no HAstatus or JAVELIN 
‘Bar has a Membrane on the Nofe refembling the 

_ Head of an ancient Javelin, “The Ufes of thefe 
fingular appendages in various pre of Bats do : 
not feem to BE afcertained, 

GENUS
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ORDER Ile BRUTAx 

“GENUS Vier. 

" BRADYPUS.—SLOTH. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. Cutting. Aah, none 
in either Jaw: Canine-Teeth, obtufe, fi fingle, placed 

oppofite: Grinders, five on each Side, obtufe: Fore- 
Legs much longer. than the Hind; Claws very longs 

_I. Brapypus Te Sues —Tures- TOED 

SLorH. 

SCARCELY a any of the Peeduetions of Nature 
appear fo imperfect -and wretched jas the Sloth, 
Uncouth and difgufting in its Figure, moving with 
extreme Slownefs.and. Difficulty, ftupid and inca- 

pable of  Self-defence;. it feems like a miferable 

Abortion of the creative Power,: but: jut within 

the Limits of poffible Exiftence. We fhould 
judge wrong, however, were we to eftimate its 
Balance of Pain and Pleafure- by our own Senfa- 

- tions. It is probably fortified by Infenfibility 
againft moft of the Sufferings to which its Frame 

renders it liable. At any rate, itlives, perpetuates 

-its Species, and forms a durable Link in the Chain 

oft Animations 3 and'we have Reafon, to believe that 

Life
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Life itfelf is a Bleffing to every Kind of Creatures 
on which it is beftowed.. 

The Species now under Confideration is about 

the Bulk of a middle-fized Dog. Its Head is 

{mall ; Snout rounded ; “Eyes fmall , and round; - 

Ears -fmall, flat and rounded; Body thick ; Tail. 

very fhort ; Hair extremely coarfe, pretty long and _ 

thick, of a grayifh brown Colour, with a Patch 

of pale Orange on the upper Part of the Back. 
Each of its Feet is armed with three very ftrong, 

large, and fharp Claws, flightly curved. Its Moe. 

tions are extremely aukward and fluggifh; and 
though its Slownefs has been exaggerated by fome 
Wiiters, it appears that a few hundred Yards is 
the Extent of its Day’s Journey. It lives entirely 
on Vegetables, efpecially Leaves and Fruit; and. 
when it has with great Labour afcended a Tree, it 

flings off the Fruit, then drops to the Ground, and 
does not quit the Spot till it has devoured the 

whole. It is capable of fuftaining a long Abfti- 
nence. One which had faftened itfelf to a Pole 

remained in. that Situation for forty Days without 
the leaft Suftenance.. When moving from Place to. 
Place it utters a moft plaintive: Cry, which is its 
principal Defence, for other Animals are faid to, 
be fo affected by it, as to quit it with Horror or 
Difguft. Kircher affirms that it hasa Note con- 

ee of an afcending and defcending Hexachord, 
2 which
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which it utters only by Night. Such is the Tena- 
city with which it holds any Thing, that it has 
been known to feize with its Claws, a Dog which 
was fet upon it, and detain it in Spite of all its 

_ Efforts, till the Dog perifhed with Hunger. This 
Species inhabits the hotter Parts of South America, 

2. BRApyPpus DipactyLus.—Two-Torp 
SLOTH. 

This Species is fomewhat flenderer than the for-. 
mer, with fmoother Hair. « Its proper DiftinGion, 

_ however, is that it has only two Claws on the Fore- 
feet. It is more active than the former, and can 

afcend and defcend a tall Tree feveral Times in a 

_ Day. It isa Native of South America, and alfo 
- of Ceylon and fome other Parts of India. 

3. Brapypus Ursinus.—URsIneE or FIvE- 
TOED SLOTH. 

This is a lately difcovered Animal, from India, 
which Naturalifts have referred to the Sloth. Genus, 

- though in external Appearance and Manners it 
little xrefembles the other Species. It has, in fad, 

the general Afpeé of a Bear, being nearly the Size 

of that Animal, with a projeéting Snout, and covered: 

all over with long thaggy black Hair. Its Voice, 
- too, is a Sort of rear.” It is however a gentle and 

good-natured Animal, feeding chiefly on Vegetables 
and.
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and’ Milk, and fond of {weet Things. Its Mo- 
tidns are not fluggifh, but moderately ae -Itis 

faid to burrow in the Ground. ; s 

GENUS! VI. 

MYRMECOPHAGA, ANT- EATER. 

GENERIC CHARACTER... Teeth none: Tongue 
cylindric, . extenfi fle - Mouth Jengthened into a tubular 

Form: Body. covered with Hair. 

.. THE Animals of- this Genus, though | fome of 

them large, live entirely ‘on Infeds, efpecially 

Aats, which they procure by inferting their long 

_worm-like Tongue into the Nefts of the Infects, 

which crawling upon it, are held by the vifcid 
Moifture ‘with which vit: is covered, and fuddenly 

drawn into the Animal's Mouth. They are ftrongly 
marked by the:Abfence of Teeth, which Circum- 
ftance takes place in no other Genus of Quadru- 
peds except that of the Manis. The ‘Ant-Eaters, 

- howeverjshave certain bony Proceffes not unlike 
‘Teeth; feated at the lowerEnd of the Jaws. 

1. MyrmMecorHaGAa ‘Jupara GREAT Anr- 
EATER. 

This is the largeft Species of the Genus, being 
five Feet and a half from the Nofe to the Infertion — 

On of
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of the Tail, which laft is about a Foot and a half 

“long. It has a finall Head, fmall.round Ears, a 

very long Snout, a tapering Body, and thick ftrong. 

Shoulders and Thighs... Its Colour is.a deep grey, 
with a broad Band of black running from the Neck 

on each Side the Body. Its Tail is black and 

bufhy: the Hair on the whole Body harfh and 

‘coarfe. It has four Toes on the Fore-feet, and 

five on the Hind. The middle Claws of the Fore- 

feet are extremely large, fo that this Animal, 

though deftitute of Teeth, is a formidable Adver- 

fary when molefted ; for its Strength enables it to 

hold faft Animals larger than itfelf, in whom it 

has fixed its Claws; and its Obftinacy caufes it to 

adhere till both perifh, for it will not difengage 

itfelf from a dead Foe. It fleeps in- the Day and 

_ preys in the Night. It runs flowly, but will fwim 

over large Rivers, throwing its Tail over its Back. 

‘It overturns or tears up the great Ant’s Nefts of © 

the Country, and then thrufis its Tongue into the 

Cavities. It brings but one young at a Time, and 

does not arrive at its full. Growth till four Years of 

Age. Ina State of Confinement it readily eats 

raw Meat minced. Its Flefh has a ftrong difagree- 

able Tafte; but is eaten by the Natives of the 

‘Countries where it inhabits, which are Brazil and 

Guiana. 

2, } 2. Myr-
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g: MYRMECOPHAGA TETRADACTYLA.—MID- 
DLE ANT-EATER. ~ 

This Species is much fmaller than the laft, and 

is furnifhed with a: half-naked, prehenfile Tail, 

with which. it clings to the Branches of Trees. 

Th general Form and Manners it refembles the for- 

mer, and is a Native of the fame Countries. 

2 MyrmecopHaca DrpacryLa.—LiItTT1s 

Ant-EaTER. 

This Animal is not larger than a Squirrel. It 

commonly refides on Trees, and preys on the Ants 

which build in them. It has only two Toes on its 
Fore-feet, the Claw of the exterior being much 

ithe largeft. It has a long prehenfile Tail. It is 

covered with long foft woolly Hair of a yellowith 

brown Colour. It inhabits Guiana. 

There are fome other American Species or Va- 

rieties. The Natives give them all the Name of 
Tamandua. 

4. Myrmecoruaca Carensis.—Care AntT- 

EATER. 

This Species, found at the Cape of Good Hope, 
is there called the Ground Hog, from its Habit of, 
living under Ground, It meafures about three Feet 
and ahalf from the Nofe to the beginning of the Tail, 

Q2 the
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‘the Length of which is one Foot nine Inches: It 
is of a grey Colour, with a Snout like that of a 
Hog, long thin Ears, and ftrong Claws, four in 

the Fore-feet, and five in the Hind.. In Food and 

Manner of preying it agrees with the Reft of the 
Genus. The Hottentots dig it out of its Retreat, 
cand reckon it good Food. 

5. MyRMECOPHAGA ACULEATA.—ACULEATED 
Ant-EaTer, é 

This Species, lately difcovered in New Holland, 

curioufly difplays the Gradation obferved by Nature 

from one Genus of Animals to another. With 
‘the Snout, Tongue, and Mode of Living of the 
Ant-Eaters, it has the fharp Spines of the Porcu- — 
pine, with which the upper Part of its Body and 

‘Tail is covered. It has very ftrong Feet and 

Claws, with which it can burrow even under a 
- Wall or Stone Pavement. It is about a Foot in 

Length. 

GENUS
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“GENUS /Vile~ 

" MANIS, : 

GENBRIC CHARACTER. Teth none: Timea 

A cylindric and extenfi file: Mouth narrowed into @ 

Sout : Bady covered with Scales. fis et 

       Tl ‘Genus entirely agrees with. the laft, ex-- 

cept inthe Circumftance of having ‘the Body co- 

vered { Scales, inftead of Hair; from which, 

‘and the gteat Length of the Body arid Tails, they — 
have been. denominated Scaly Lizards, though they 

are viviparous ‘Animals, and have no Conformity 

with the real. Lizards. “They feed in the fame 
‘Manner as the Ant-Faters, All‘the Species are 
Natives: “of toes and Me a IMands. 

Is Mants TETRADACTYLA. bono: TAILED 
‘© Manis; or PHATAGEN: | 

This has a {mall Head, elong fender Body, a 
tapering Tail more than twice the. Length of the 

' Body, fhort fcaly Legs, and four Claws on each of 
the Feet, It grows-to the Length of five Feet, 
including the Tail. - 

O52 2. Manis
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2. MANIS PENTADACTYLA.—SHORT-TAILED 

Manis, or PANGOLIN. 

This is thicker and fhorter than the former, and 
has a broad Tail not fo long as the Body. Its 

Feet have five Toes each, thofe of the Fore-feet 
being armied with very ftrong Claws. Its Scales 

are thick and extremely hard, whence the Natives. 

of Bengal have given it the Name of Vajracite, or 

the Thunderbolt Reptile. It walks flowly, and 
when purfued, rolls itfelf up, fo as to prefent an 

impenetrable Armour on all Sides, which refifts 
the Attacks even of the Leopard. It is faid fome- 

_ times to deftroy the Elephant, by twifting round 

and comprefling its Trunk. Small Stones are 
nfually found in its Stomach, which it probably: 

fwallows to affift Digefion. Tt is reckoned deli- 

cate Food. 
A Species called the BROAD-TAILED Manis | is 

perhaps only a ay of the laft. 

GENUS —
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GENUS VII. 

_ DASYPUS.—ARMADILLO. 
GENERIC CHARACTER. No cutting or canine 

Teeth; feveral Grinders: Body coated with a fhelly 
Armour, divided inte Lonese fe 

THIS Genus of Animals. is remarkable for the 
Suit of Armour with which Nature has provided 
them, and which is curioufly contrived fo as to ac- 
commodate itfelf to all their Motions’ and Poftures. 

- When attacked, they roll themfelves up into a Ball, 
and thus are nearly invulnerable.’ Asa further De- 
fence, they burrow inthe Ground, which they 
readily excavate by Means of their ftrong Claws. 
They live chiefly on Roots. and Grain, but occa- 

fionally prey upon Worms and Infeas. In a 
State of Confinement they will eat Animal Food 
in confiderable Quantity. ‘They drink frequently, 

often grow extremely fat, and are accounted ex- 
cellent Food; but when old, their Fleth acquires 
a mufky Flavour. ‘They ufually wander about by 
Night. . They breed three or four Times a Year, 
and bring feveral young ata Time. All the Spe 
cies are Natives of South America, where they are 

known by the Name of Yafu: they are diftin- 
guifhed by the Number of fhelly Zones into which 

their
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their Armour on the Back is divided; but it is-not’ 

always eafy to number thefe with Accuracy, as 
the Zones or Bands are fometimies confounded with. 

the fcaly Divifions of the fore and hind Parts. 
The following Species feem the beft afcertained.. 

t. Dasyrus' Tricincrus.—THREE-BANDED 

_ Armanitto:- 

The Pattern of the Armour of this Species is 
peculiarly elegant, . being divided into regular Hex- 
agons, curioufly ftudded.. Its three. Zones are'very 
diftin@. It has a very thick fhert Tail. 

2, Dasypus-‘SEXCINCTUS:—SIX-BANDED AR- 

MADILLO.. 

This much refembles the former, but*has’a re= 

markably broad and flat Head. 

3. DAsyRUS NOVEMCINCTUS.—NINE-BANDED 
ARMADILLO. 

This has a-fharper Snout and longer Tail than 

any other Species: its Ears are pretty large and. 

upright: its Bands are well defined, but fome 

occur with only eight Bands,.which Buffon fup- 

pofes to be the Males. 

\ 

4. Dasyrvs
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4. Dasyeus CINGULIS DUODECIM. aye 
BANDED ARMADILLO. 

The Number of Bands in this Species is not 

very accurately marked. It has broad upright Ears, 

a broad Head, anda Tail not fo long as its Body. 

It is one of the largeft Species, fome Specimens 

having meafured from Nofe to Tail two Feet ten: 

Inches, and the Tail, one Foot eight Inches. 

5, DasyPus CINGULIS OCTODECIM.—EIGH- 
TEEN-BANDED ARMADILLO. 

This has been called the Weefel-headed, from the 

Slendernefs of its Head. 

  

GENUS IX. 

RHINOCEROS. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. Horn folid, perennial, 
conical, feated on the Nofe. 

THE Animals ‘of this Genus are next in Size 
and Strength to the Elephant, and like it, are con- 

fined to the hotteft Regions of the Old World, 
and feed upon Vegetables. They are among the 
hoofed Quadrupeds, the Hoof being cloven into 
three Parts. The Species are very few. 

I. RHINOCEROS
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% Rainoceros Unicorns. —SINGLE-HORNER 
Rurnoceros. 

Fhe Form: of the Rhinoceros is: uncouth aid 
aukward. Its Body is long, with a hollow, Back::: 
its Head large; Ears*large and: ered; Byes dull 
and fmall; upper Lip projecting ‘above the lower, 
ending ina Pointy and very pliable, fo as to-anfwer 
the End of a fmall Probofcis in colle&ing Food 
and. delivering it to the Mouth. Its Horn is 
ftrong, large at the ‘Bale, flightly curved,’ fharp-. 

‘pointed, and ‘in ‘the ‘full-grown Animal reaches| 
three Feetin Length. Tt has four cutting Teeth,,. 
one placed at the Corner: of each Jaw, and fix 
Grinders in each Jaw, the firft ftanding diftant 
from the cutting Teeth.” “Its Belly is pendulous, 
like that of a Hog ; its Legs very fhort and thick ;. 

its Tail flender and fhort. It is cloathed in a fort 
of Armour, the Skin being naked, except a few 
ftraggling Briflles,. thick, rough, full of callous 
‘Tubercles, and’ difpofed. in-vaft Folds about the 

Neck, Shoulders, and Thighs, fo as to yield to 

the: Animal’s- Motions. >It. is of a blackifh Hue. 
This. Skin is- fo: hard, on: all the: upper and. outer 
Parts as to‘refift-a Scimetar and.a. leaden, Bullet; 

but on. the Belly it.is foft and eafily penetrable, and 

alfo in the Interftices between the Folds... Tho 

Height of the Rhinoceros is ufually about ‘eight 
Feet,,
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Feet, and its Length from the End of the Nofe to ~ 

the Infertion of the Tail, twelve Feet. 

Thus amply provided for its Safety, the Rhino- 

ceros lives fearlefs among the Tygers and other 

“Animals of Prey with which its native Regions” 

abound. It loves fhady Forefts, Marfhes, and the 

Neighbourhood of Rivers; and delights to ‘wallow 
in the Mire, like a Hog, ‘by which it protects itfelf 

‘againft Infe@ts which might otherwife burrow ‘be- 

tween the Folds of its Skin. It is a folitary Ani- 

mal, and inoffenfiye; but when provoked, it is 

extremely furious, and runs at the Affailant with 

“all its Force, regardlefs of Danger. With its 
Horn it rips up the’ Belly of an Antagonift, and 

then tramples ‘him under Foot. It can run with 
great Swiftnefs, but having an indifferent; Sight, 
and turning with Difficulty, it may be »avdidéd by 
a nimble Motion. Its Scent is exquifite : its Hear- 

ing acute: its Voice a’ Grunt like thatiof a Hog. 
Though-capable of being tamed in fome'Meafure, 

-it is rude and indocile,: and liable té Paroxyfms of 

‘Fury, which ‘hothing can appeafe.»/It brings’ohe 

“young at a‘Lime,' to°which it is greatly attached. 

- The Rhinoceros feeds on grofs Herbs} not rejecting 

the moft prickly... It ‘is’ forid of the Sugar-cane, 
and devours all Sortsof ‘Corn, whence it isa mif- 

chievous Neighbour to ‘cultivated’: Lands. It tis 

hunted as- ‘well for: its Horn’ as its: Flefh): the 
Hunters
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Hunters make ufe of Iron Bullets, and attempt 

to fhoot it in the Belly as it is lying down, 

The conftant Enmity between it and the Elephant 

_feems to be a Fable; as well as that with its 

_ rough Tongue it will lick all the Flefh of an 

_overthrown Enemy from his Bones: its Tongue, 

on the contrary, is remarkably f{mooth. This 

Species inhabits Bengal, Siam, Cochin-china, the 

fouthern Part of China, and the Ifles of Java and 

. Sumatra. 

2. Ruinoceros Brcornis.—Two-HORNED 

RHINOCEROS. 

‘This Beecisn is diflinguifhed from the former by 

an additional’ Horn, placed. higher on the Nofe 

. than the firft, and fmaller. . The Horns are faid to 

be loofe when the Animal is in a quiet ‘State, but 

- to become fixed by Means of Mufcles and Tendons 

when it is roufed to Exertion. Another Diftinc- 

tion of this Species is that its Skin is void of the 

armour-like Folds of the former, and has only a 

Wrinkle acrofs the Shoulders and the hinder Parts: 

it is however rough or tuberculated, though lefs fo 

than the other. In other Refpects, and in Size, 

Habits, and Manner of Living, the Two-horned 

-clofely refembles the Single-horned Rhinoceros. 

It is an Inhabitant of Africa, and is frequent in 

Abyfinia and about the Cape of Good Hope. | It 

appears
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appears to: be the Kind with which the Romans 

were acquainted, ‘and which they exhibited in their 

Aniphitheatres. ° The Poet Martial has an Epi-. 

gram upon a’ Rhinoceros -‘tofling into the Air a 

Bear, with its Dauhle-horne 

A Two-horned “Rhinoceros: is’ ‘Alfo: met with in 

the Ifland of Sumatra, which. is ‘reckoned by Dr. 

Shaw tobe’ a third Species: it-appears very diftle - « 

to-differ from the African ad fe daa sag 

  

, “GENDS. Sk. 

 ELEPHAS. ELEPHANT. 

GENERIC. CHARACTER. Cutting Teeth none s 
_ Lifhs 4M. the upper Faw, Pr obefeis ver y Jong, ote 

e __ henfile les - Body nearly naked... 

1 Pees Maxnicus: aes To lnas 

‘This® “Animal! déferves’ to be placed atithe Head 

of the Quadruped tacey not ‘only on Account of a 
Bulk and Strength furperior to'all ‘others, but a Sa- 
gacity and’ a’ ‘Kind of moral Charaéter, which 

- make a nearer Approach t@Reafon than thofe of 
any other Animal, the’ Dog, perhaps, excepted, 
Cali and fecure in its‘native Forefts, it -walks in 

dont Mics Dignity, living at Peace with its ‘Fellow- 

x R inhabitants,
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inhabitants, thé moft formidable -of whom -it may 
fafely defy.) Man alone, by fuperior; Reafon,. is 
Capable: of fubduing® it; and ‘one of -his, proudett 
‘Conquetts is over this Animal, the amazing Powers 
of which he has made completely foplericat to, his 
Purpofes. 

“The ‘Elephant, thotrgh &. miajeltio, is by no 
Means a fightly Creature, according to our Ideas 
of animal Beauty. . His rough . Skin, ofa deep 
brown or blackifh Colour, is full of Knots and. 
Fiffures like the Bark of an-old-Oak, and {cantily 

furnifhed with briftly Hairs. His Back is arched; 
his Body thick ; his Legs like mafly Pillars, with 
round Feet, edged by five fmall Hoofs; his Head 
large, and almoft without Neck; his Ears very 
Jarge and pendulous; his Eyes as difproportionally 
fmall. In each Jaw he has four large flat Grinders, 

‘clofely united. The Tufks in the upper Jaw grow 
to a great Length in the Male, from feven to ten 
Feet, and are a very valuable Commodity, yield- 
ing the precious Ivory: the Females have ufually 
either no Tufks, or fall ones.. The mott. re- 

-markable Feature of the Face, which, while it 

expreffes Sagacity, adds to its Deformity, is the 

elongated Probofcis, or Trunk, a moft curious and 

nfeful Organ, confifting of a vaft Number of flex- 

ible Rings, forming a double ‘Tube, through which 

the Animal breathes, and which, in: drinking, it 

fills
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filis with Water, which it fpirts into its Mouth. 

The Trunk“is terminatedby aflat circular, Tip, 

perforated’ with two Holes *for the Noftrils, with x 

flethy Hook projecting like Finger fromiits upper 

Sides’ by“ Meatis ‘of awhich it ean take up’ the 

fmale Obje&: from: the ‘Ground; while © the 

amazing’ Flexibility of allithe Parts of the Trunk, 

makes’ it’ ferve:'the’ Purpofe of a Hand-and Arm, 

forlaying hold of ‘any Thing, and compreffing with 

great Force: whatever comes within its Grafp. Te 

has-been: feen-eight’ Feet long; and five in Circum- 

ference at the thickeft Part. The: Tail»is. of imo-- 

dévate Length, terminated by a few fcatiered black 

Hairs!) Elie SVeats, of the, Female are placed be- 

hindothe Boreslegses; With Refpe@ to Size, the 

Elephants: of \different: Countries and Breeds, vary 

much. . Nine or!'tent Feet feems to be the ufual 

Sizejat full Growth ; but fome. have ‘undoubtedly 
arrived atthe Heightfof twelve Feet, and perhaps : 

of-fourteen.- The Elephantfeldom brings forth more 

thana:fingle young:one atia Time, ‘which continues 
growing till fixteen or! twenty Years of Age. — 

alt heylare, faid to: live from a, hundred to a hundred 

and thistysYearssi a4) cio 
ThéFood of Blesiutil is had tender Branches 

of, © rees, as well. as Grains and Fruits’ of all 

Kinds ;; whences like the , Rhinoceros, they~are 

formidable Plunderers, of cultivated Fields. ‘They . 

bal REF) : go
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goin Herds, fome of which, in Countries remote 
from Man, are very. numerous.» When they re- 

move from Place to. Place, the largeft-tufked Males 

lead the Way; the Females and young being in the 
_ Centre. They are fond of Water, and fwim 

well, raifing their Trunk out of the Water, while 
the Reft of their Body is immerfed. Their ordi- 
nary Walk is not fwifter than that of a Horfe, 

but, when pufhed, they fall into a Kind of Amble, 

which is equal to a flow Gallop; but as they turn 
with Difficulty, a nimble Indian can generally 
avoid them. They fly from Man, however, unlefs 

irritated, and few Animals are of a more. gentle 

Nature. - They utter two Kinds of Cries; the one 

through the Frunk, loud and piercing like the 

Sound of a Trumpet, which may be heard to a 
great Diftance; the other by the Mouth, inter- 

rupted’by Paufes and Sighs. - They are incapable 
of Bearing :Cold, and-alfo fuffer from Heat, .which 

- they'avoid in the deep Shade of Fotefts, or plunged 
in Pools and Rivers. They often fleep ftanding; 
but are capable of tying down on Occafion. . Ele: 

phants are Natives. of Africa and Afia. In the 
former, they abound from the River Sénepat and 

Ethiopia, to within two Degrees of the ‘Cape of 
Good Hope: ih the latter, they are found>in ‘both 
the Peninfulas of India,-Cochin-china, the fontherh 

Provinces of China, and the ereat Iflands in thé 

e Indian
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Indian ‘Ocean. Ceylon is faid to yield the largeft; 

and in general the Indian Elephants are Jarger than 

the African. 

Having thus given the Hiftory of the Elephant © 

in-a State of Nature, we fhall proceed to defcribe 

it in a domefticated. State. From the earlieft Pe- 

riods this Animal has been an Object of the Chace, 

either for the Sake of its Fufks and its Careafe, or 

for the Purpofe of enflaving it. In the firft Cafe 

it-has been fhot with poifoned Arrows, or taken in 

Pitfalls in. which fharp Stakes were fixed. upright 5. 

but in modern Times is generatly killed by Fire- 
arms. Fhe Dutch Colonitts at the Cape are very 
expert in this Sport, which is ufually purfued by a 
Party.of- Horfemen, who alternately difmount and 
fire at the Animal from a large Gun placed on a 

Reft. The Markfman immediately remounts, and 

flies before the Elephant, who, if only flightly 

wounded, purfues, with all his Speed, till he is 

drawn off by another Shot. Sometimes, by the 

Fall of his Horfe, the Hunter has’ loft his Life, 

being overtaken by the enraged Beaft, and tram- 

pled to Death, or impaled upon his Tufks. 

. Taking Elephants alive is a Matter of more Art 
and Contrivance. ,, Sometimes a large Party of 
Men. furround the Wood. in which a Herd of Ele- 

phants» has been difcovered, and with Shouts, 

Noifes, and Yorches, drive them on. all Sides toa 

Reg Kind
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Kind of Park previoufly-enclofed with ftrong Pali- 
fades, from which the Males are fingly enticed by 

tame Females into a narrow Space, fhut up' with 

ftrong Bars, whete they are fecured with Ropes.. 

Sometimes fingle Males are feparated from’ the 

Herd, -and purfued till an a@tive and: intrepid 

Hunter gets an Opportunity of pafling a Rope 

round a hind Leg, and winding it round a Tree; 

where the Animal is held, till by Means of two- 

tame Elephants, one on each Side, he is led away. 

in confinement. Sometimes trained Females are 

fent into the wild Herd to inveigle Individuals from: 

their Companions, and bring them to a Place where: 

they can be fecured. After all thefe Modes of 
Captureit remains to reduce the favage-to a tame: 

State; which is generally done in a very fhort 

Time, by the Aid of thofe already tamed,. which 

employ either Blows or Careffes,. while the Captive: 

is further fubdued by Bonds and Hunger,.and-fome- 
times by the Want of Sleep. The Space ofa 
few Days will ufually fuffice to render the largeft 
wild Elephant completely domeftic,. fo docile are: 

they by Nature. 

-When tamed, the Elephants conftitute: an-im- 

portant Part of the Grandeur of the Eaftern Mo- 

‘narchs, being decorated with gorgeous Frappings,. 

and furnifhed on their Backs with rich Seats or 

'. Litters in which Princes and Grandees ride on fo- 
6 ~ |emn
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Jemn Occafions... The Elephant. is guided: by ‘a 

Man feated aftride on his Neck, who holds 2 

hooked Tron Rod. They are likewife ufed fora 

Variety of Purpofes in which great Strength is 
required; “to carry Burdens, draw Cannon, alfift 
in the launching of Veffels, and the like.. They 

have alfo, from early Time, been ufed in War, 

‘and have ftruck great Terror by their Bulk, and 
the Fury-with which they have been urged to break 

‘and trample down the Ranks of the adyerfe Hoft. 
They ‘have carried Turrets on their Backs filled 
with Archers, and more lately, with Gunners and 
fmall Pieces of Artillery ; but Military Difcipline 
even anciently foiled their Brute force; and the 
modern ‘Skill in Gunnery has rendered their Aid 

contemptible. Another Office equally ill-fuited to 
their Chara@ter, in which they have been em- 

ployed, is that of an Executioner, which they 

perform by breaking the Limbs of the ‘Criminal, 
trampling, or ‘transfixing him, at the Word of 
Command. © But this is only a particular Difplay 
of that Docility for which they are remarkable, 
-and which is {hown in a great Variety of AGions 
and ‘Tricks that’ they perform: at their oe 
‘Signal. 

The Inftances aatheed of their Senfibility,- sabe 

ligence, and Sagacity, are very wonderful. | They 
“are eee refentful of Injuries and grateful for 

Favours,
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Favours. - They: are ufually much attached to their 
Keepers, but if affronted by, them, will often 

feverely' revenge themfelves, An/Elephant, in a 

Fit of .Rage, once killed his Cornac or Keeper. 

The Man’s Wife, rendered ‘defperate at the Sight, 
took her two Children, and threw them before the 

‘Elephant, faying, ‘‘ Now you, have killed their 

Father, you.may as well put an End to their Lives 

and mine.”’..The Animal fuddenly ftopt, relented, 

and taking up the oldeft, of, the Children with his - 

Trunk, placed him on his Neck,,..thus .adopting 

him for his Cornac; nor would fuffer any other 

Perfon to mount’ him. Another Elephant, kept 

in the City.of Adfmeer, was accuftomed to be 

taken through the Market-place, when an. Herb- 
woman by .whofe Stall he paffed, always..treated 

him with a handful of Greens. In one of his 
periodical Fits of Rage, he broke his Fetters, and 

running through the Market, put all.the Crowd to 

’ Flight.) The Herb-woman in her Fright left her 

little Child on-the Ground. ‘The Elephant, on 

coming up, recognifed the Child of his Benefactos, 

and taking it up, gently with his as placed. it 

in Safety on.a neighbouring Stall... 

They fometimes difplay their Spirit of Retabangn 

-inad humourousManner.. AnElephantpaffing along 
the Streets-of Dehli chanced to’put his Trunk intoja 

nen sShop, for which hej received a Prick with 

ae . a Needle
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a Needle from one of the Workmen. On return- 

ing, he: filled his Trunk with muddy Water, and: 

as he repafied the Shop, he fpirted the whole Con- 

tents over the aylor’s Work-board. Another, 

which a Painter wifhed to draw in the Attitude of 
railing his Head and opening his. Mouth, was fa- 

tigued and baulked by his pretending to throw up 

fomething for him to catch. This Infult he re- 

venged by fpirting Water from his Trunk over his 

Paper, and fpoiling the Drawing. Another lefs 
innocently punifhed his Cornac for attempting to 
break a Cocoa-nut on his Head, by feizing a Nut 
from a Stall, and beating it with fuch Force on 
the Man’s Head as to crack his Skull. Elephants. 
have a quick Senfe of Glory, and Fear of Shame. 

This was exhibited by one which was employed in 
drawing a Veffel into the Water. His Efforts 
proving ineffeQual, his Mafter exclaimed, ‘*, Take 
away that lazy Beat, and bring me another.” 
The poor Animal,’ ftimulated’ by. the-Reproach, 
redoubled his Efforts, and’ falling, fractured his 
Skull and died-on the Spot. .The Piomife of a 
Reward will induce them to make extraotdinary 

Exertions. Their Fondnefs for Spirituous: Liquors 
is often employed for this Purpofe, and they are 
incited by pointing to a Veffel of Arrack ; but it is 

dangercus to. difappoint them: of the Prize when 

they have earned it. 
An
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‘An Elephant is a very coftly Domeftic; and it is 
faid that the Indian. Princes, when they. with. to 
rain.a Man, make him a Prefent of an Elephant 

from: the Royal Stables, which he cannot avoid 
keeping, and feeding in the moft expenfive Man- 
ner. Ina wild State they will devour a hundred 
and fifty Pound of Grafs or green Herbage daily. 
When’ tame, befides herbage, they are fed with 

Rice, Bread, Sugar,.and Pottage, ‘with Wine or 

Spirituous Liquors occafionally to drink. . With 

every Care they cannot long be kept alive in Eu- 

rope, whence they are never feen here at their fulk 

Growth. It isa remarkable Circumftance that 

Blephants, though fo thoroughly ddmefticated, will 

never! breed in Confinement. >There is’ only “one 
proper Species of Elephant, though it isfubje& to 

feveral Varieties with refpeét to Size, Bulkinefs, | 

proportionate ra Se oe and. SS 

Tour, Bie; ote 

‘An: Animat which, were it peer ehotas cata 
probably conftitute a kindred’ Genus to: the Ele- 

_phant, is the Sukoryro, a Native of Java, -faid 
to be the Size of a large Ox, with’a Snout ‘like a 
Hog; and Horns’ or: Pils projecting from’ each 
Side the Head, ‘near the Byes.) Its: only Defcriber 

is the Traveller Niewhoff, who has given a Figure 

of it, but probably not very accurate. 

GENUS
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“PEATYPUS., : 

GENERIC CHARACTER. © Mouth foaped like the 

oe of a Ducks Feet webbed. 

Te Platypus Axatinus —Duck- “BILLED Pra- 

 S“TyPus. 5 

THIS moft extraordinary Animal has been re- 
ferred by Dr. Shaw to the Order Brura, but in 

Point of natural Refemblance it is difficult to rank 
it with any known Family of Quadrupeds. Spe- 
cimens of it have been ‘fent from New-Holland ; 

the Country.in which Nature feems to have ex- 

erted her creative Powers upon a ‘Plan different 

from that obferved in all other Parts of the Globe, 

and-to have produced Combinations that violate all 
-the received Principles of Claffification. Here isa 
Quadruped, which inftead of a Mouth, is fur- 

nifhed with an Organ exaétly refembling a Duck’s 
Bill, It is rather a {mall Animal, meafuring thir- 

teen Inches from the End of the Bill to that of the 
‘Tail. It is of a flattened Form, fomewhat ‘like 

that of the Otter, covered with a very thick foft 

Fur; its Head is fmall and flat; its Eyes almoft 

buried in Fur; its Tail broad, furry and flat; its 

Legs very fhort; the Pore-feet divided into five Toes 
connected
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connected by a broad Web, extending beyond the 

Claws, which are ftrong and fharp ; the Hind-feet 

divided into fix Toes, webbed only to the Roots of 

the Claws. Nothing feems at prefent known of 

ats Hiftory 5 but it cannot be doubted to be.a Refi- 

dent in watery Situations, and to feed on aquatic 

Plants, or Animals., The Naturalift cannot, but 

jong for a further Acquaintance with fo extraordi- 

nary a Creature. Bee 

“GENUS XII.” 

TRICHECHUS. WALRUS, 

GENE RIC CHAR ACTER, . Pivenate mone! Tips 
\. folitary in the upper Far, \poiriting downwards: 

‘Grinders four on each Side in both: Faas, wrinkl d: 

Lips doubled: Hind-feet at: the ey ee of the 

Body, uniting into. a ae 

SBELIS, Genus conte entirely of matine Ani- 
mals, and has few Species. 4 

a. Tricnecuus RosmARus.—Arcric. 
Watrus. 

~ This Animal, called alfo the Sea-horfe, ot atorf 
is of a very large Size, reaching to cighteen Feet 

in
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in Length, and ten or twelve in its greateft Cir-- 

cumference. It has a fmall, round Head, thick 

Lips coyered with ftrong , »pellucid Briftles, a hort 

Neck, thick Body, . fhort. Legs terminated by five 

webbed ‘Toes, ,and a very | fhort Tail. Its Eyes « 
are;fmalls its Ears only. round Orifices. It, is co- 

vered with a: thick wrinkled Skin, {prinkled with 

fhort brownifh Hair. .From its upper Jaw. pro-~ 

ceed two. large Tutks, pointing downwards, which. 

_ have been. found of the Weight, of twenty Pound 

each, and are uféd for Ivory. They are grega- 
rious, and-gre often, Met: with jn, great, Multitudes. 

on the Shores and floating Ice'of the-Polar Regions. 

Their chief Refort ate the, Seas about the northern | 
Parts of America, . alfo Greenland, Spitzbergen, 

and Nova ,Zembla. They produce their: young 

early, j in. the. Spring, ufually one ata Time, They 

feed on Sea-p Jants and, Shell-fith.. 

‘The Walrus.i isa harmlefs Animal, when . unmo- -- 

lefted,, but very fierce.and vindi¢tive after, receiving 
an Injury. . When, Furprifed.. on the Ice,.. the Fe- 
anales Fielt throw., their young , into. the: Sea,, and 
then, following, take them toa fecure Diftance. 
On being: wounded, they attempt to fink the Boat 
which earries their.Enemies, either by rifing under 

sit, or endeavouring to {trike their Teeth through irs 
Sides 5. and the whole Heid will join to revenge a 
Companion, The celebrated ‘Navigator , Captain 

S- Cocks
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Cook thus defcribes their Manners from his own 

- Obfervation. ‘ They lie in Herds of many hun- 
dreds upon the Ice, huddling one over the other 
like Swine, and roar or bray very loud; fo that in 
the Night, or in foggy Weather, they gave us No- 
tice of the Vicinity of the Ice before we could fee 
it. We never found the whole Herd afleep, fome 
being always upon the Watch. Thefe, on the 
Approach of the Boat, would wake thofe next to 

them; and the Alarm being thus gradually com- 
‘ municated,. the whole Herd would be awake pre- 

~ fently. But they were feldom in a Hurry to get 

away, till after they had been once fired at, 

‘Then they would tumble one over another into the 

Sea in the utmoft Confufion ; and if we did not, 

at the firft Difcharge, kill thofe we fired at, we 

generally loft them, though mortally wounded. 

They did not appear to us to be that dangerous 

Animal fome Authors have defcribed; not even 

when attacked. They are rather more fo in Ap- 

_pearance than in Reality. aft Numbers of them 

would follow and come clofe up to the Boats; but 

the Flafh of a Mufquet in the Pan, or even the 

bare ‘pointing of one at them, would fend them 

down in an Inftant. ‘The Female will defend the 

young one to the very laft, and at the Expence of 

her own Life. Nor will the young one quit the 

Dam, though fhe be dead; fo that if you kill one, 

: : yor
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~ you are fure of the other. The Dam, when in 

the Water, holds the young one between her fore 
Fins.” , 

 Thefe Nails are now killed chiefly for their 

Oil; and it is faid that-a very ftrong elaltic. Leather 
‘may be prepared from their Skin. 

9. TRIcHECHUS BoREALIS.—WHALE-TAILED 

TricHEecuHus, or MAnart. 

This Animal nearly approaches the Whale-tribe, 
being altogether an Inhabitant of the Water, and 

_ fcarcely deferving the Name even of a Biped. Its 
Fore-feet are little more than peétoral Fins, ferving 
only for Swimming; and it is quite deftitute of 

Hind-feet, having in their Place a horizontal Cref= 

cent-formed Tail. It is of a vaft Bulk, fome, 
when full-grown, meafuring twenty-eight Feet in 
Length, and twenty in the greateft Circumference, - 
and weighing eight thoufand Pounds. The Head 

is {mall and fquare ; Gape fmall; Lips furnifhed | 
with Briftles; Teeth. none, but a flat white -Bone 
in each Jaw, with an undulated Surface; Eyes - 
very {mall; minute Orifices inftead of Ears; Neck 
thick ; Body tapering to the Tail; Skin thick, 
hard, yea and rugged like Oak Bark. Beneath 

_ the Skin is a Coat of Blubber containing a fine 
mild Oil: the Fleth is like coarfe Beef; that of 
the young like Veal. It inhabits the Seas about 

S2 the
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the Iflands lyiig between Kamtfhatka and America, 
and alfo ihe Hland of Rodiguez near the Mauritius; 
and the fame, or a kindred Species, is found about 
Mindanao. 

_ The Manati is extremely voracious, feeding on 

the Fuci or Sea-weeds that grow in the Sea, or 

that are thrown to the Shore; and during their 

‘Meals they feem to have no Senfe of Danger, but 
will fuffer any one to go among them, and choofe 

which he likes beft. When full, they fall afleep ; 

and their Backs being generally above Water, 

are perched upon by Gulls which pick out the 

Tnfe€ts by which they are infelted. They fre~ 
quent the Edges of Shores and’ Mouths of Rivers, 

and in Timé of Flood approach the. Land fo near 
that a Perfon may ftroké them with his Hand. 

They live in Families, confifting of a ‘Male, a 

Female, a young oné half-grown, and another 
very fmall; and they are much attached to each 

other. When a Manati is ‘finick with a Harpoon, 

its Companions comé to its Afliftance: fome 

attempt to overfet the Boat by getting under it; 

others- prefs upon the Rope to break it; others 

ftrike the Harpoon with their Tails in order to 

loofen it, in which they frequently fucceed. They 

have no Voice, but make a Kind. of {norting in 

hard breathing. 

Another
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Another Species of Manati, called the Raund- 

tailed, of the Length of fourteen or fifteen Feet, 

"is found in the Rivers of Africa, particularly the 

Senegal. A third frequents the Rivers of Guiana 5, 

anda very large Kind is faid to be found in the 

River of Amazons, and the Lakes adjacent. 

At the Time of the Arrival of the Spaniards, 2 

Prince of Hifpaniola kept. a tame Manati in a 

Lake, which would come when called by its Ac 

quaintance, and: carry ten of them at a Time on 

its Back acrofs the Lake. It fhowed a particular 

Fondnefs for one: Youth. Having received an In= 

jury from one of the Spaniards, it took an Aver= 

fion to.all of that Nation, thus fympathifing with 

its Indian Friends. At Length, a violent Floodt 

seftored it to its native Sea.
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* ORDER In. : FER: - 

GENUS IIIs. > 

PHOC: A— SEAL. 

GENERIC. CHARACT: ER. Fore-téeth, inthe upper 
Faw fix, pointed, parallel, the exterior ones large}, 

in the lower Faw four, bluntifh, parallel, equal: Ga= 

‘nine-teeth, ‘one oh each Side in ‘both Faws, large, 

pointed: Grinders, fide on each Side above, fix be~ 

dow, -obtufely-tricufpidated. 

THIS Genus is alfo Marie, but its Species 

€oitie to Latid at Intervals, ‘and fometimes continue: 

long upon it, efpecially during the Seafon of ‘calv- 

ing. They have five palmated ‘Toes on each Foot,. 

and a Body thick at the Shoulders,. and tapering ‘to: 

the Tail. 

1. PHoca Virutina.—Common SEAL or SEA 

CaLr. ai 

This Species has a large and. round Head ;, 

large Eyes ; no external Ears; a Tongue cleft at 

the Tip; Whifkers at the Corners of the Mouth ; 

a fmall round Neck-; very fhort Legs, the hinder 

tones fo placed as to be of no Ufe except in Swim- 

ming; Feet ponely webbed, with five ‘Toes. 
each).
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each, armed'with fharp Claws; avery fhort Tail. 
Its Body is covered with fhort thick-fet Hair, va- 
rious in Colour, grey, brown or blackifh, and 
fometimes fpotted. Its general Size is from five 

to fix Feet. “The Females produce’ their: young 
in’ Winter;~ feldom. more ‘than: two ‘at a Birth, 

which they fuckle about a Fortnight:where they 
‘were’ born; and then take out to’ Sea, and inftruct 

—4n procuring their’ Food, which confits of Fith 
and Sea-weeds. “The Voice’ of the full. grown 
Seals is hoarfé, and not-unlike the barking of ia 

Dog; that of the young refembles the mewing of 

a Kitten. When affembled in Numbers on the 

Shore, they emit a ftrong difagreeable Odour. 
They fwim ‘well, oand -frolic ‘and ‘fpart im’ the 
‘Waves, but cannot remain long under Water with- 
‘out'coming up to breathe, ‘They fleep:on Rocks 
or Banks in the Summer, but when approached,, 

‘throw :themfelves into the Sea. When -furprized 

at ‘Land, they Icramble along, flinging up >the 
‘Sand and’ Pebbles with their‘hind: Feet, and. utter- 

ing piteous Moans: ‘if overtaken, they make a 
vigorous Defence with Claws and Teeth, and-will 
‘bear many Wounds, ‘but a Blowon the Nofe in- 
ftantly -kills'them: 

‘Sédls are ‘Natives of moft Phas of ‘the Globe, 

‘but‘ate’found inthe ‘greatelt 'Numbers-in/ the Polar 
Regions, both northern and fouthern, ‘They:ate 

Bm purfued
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purfued for the Sake:of the Oil procured from . 
' their Fat, and for their Skins; the latter are much - 

ufed for covering Trunks and other Purpofes, 

The Flefh ofthe young ones is,good Food, and 

often’ eaten by. Voyagers. Seals are gentle. Ani- 
‘mals, and capable of being tamed and taught va> 

tious Actions.. 

A Species much refembling the common, called 

the: Great Seal, is found in Scotland. and further 

North. It grows. to the Length of twelve Feet. 

‘The. Greenlanders, make Thongs. for their Fifhery; 

tron its Skin. = 

2. PHOCA Grornranpica.—Harp SEAL.. 

This ‘is likewife- called the Heart Seal, and is: 

diftinguifhed: by an irregular black Arch or Crefcent 
“proceeding from the upper Part of the Back, along 
each “Side, towards the fail, which is ufually 

“termed: the Saddle. It has a pointed Head, and a: 
thick clumfy Body, and grows. to. the Length of 
nine Feet. Jt is found. in all the Seas within the 

arGtic Circle,, and. as. low. down. as Kamthhatka. 
<The Thicknefs of its Skin, and.its.great Produce of 

@jil,. render it one of: the moft valuable of the Seal’ 

Tribe ;. and its Capture is a. principal: Obje&t of 
the Dexterity and Courage of the Greenlanders,, 

who harpoon. it in. the open Sea from their little: 

Boats. 
3. PHOCA:
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3. Poca Ursina.—Ursine SEAL. or, SEA- 
BEAR. | 

This Seal grows. to the- isdn of cit aoe 

and the Weight of eight hundred Pound, but the 

Female is far fhort of the Bulk of the Male. ft 

derives its Name from its long and fhaggy Hair; 

of a black’ Colour, but in the old ones tipped with 

grey: beneath it- is a foft bay Down.: Its: Nofe 

projects like that of a pug Dog: its Ears are {mall 

and fharp-pointed: its) Fore-legs are lefs immerfed 

in the Body than thofe of other Seals, and its Feet, 

having only the Rudiments: of Nails, refemble a 

Turtle’s' Fin: its hind Legs, though: projecting 

ftraight /behind ‘the! Body, are capable of | being 

brought forwards, fo as.to rub the Head. . Thefe 

Animals grow exceffively’fat: the: Fleth of the old 

Males is very rank; but that ofthe Female refeme 

bles Latnb, and the young ones aoe dito be: as 

Bub as’ficking Pigs. i 

‘The Urfifie Seals chiefly inhabit ithe ‘adds = 

Shores of the: Sea between’ Afia and Americas 

They frequent'the Iflands from June to September, 

during ‘whith Period they breed, and bring up 

their yoting’;.and’ afterwards refort’ to the Afiatic 

or American Shores, ‘The Males are polygamous, 

each having from eight to fifty Females, of which 

they are very jealous; andQuarrels on their Ac» 
count
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count are often the Caufe of furious Combats, im 
which they give each other very deep Wounds. 
They lie on the Shore in feparate Families, each 

apart from the reft, “hey are much ‘attached to 

their young ; and on the Approach of-an. Enemy, 

the Male ftands on the defenfive, while the Fe- 

male endeavours to retreat with her Cub in her 

Mouth. If-fhe drops or lofes it, the Male quits 

his Antagonift, and-coming to the Female, falls on 

her, beating her with fuch Violence again{t the 

Stones, .as to leave her for dead. On recovering, 

fhe crawls fubmiffively to her Lord, and wafhes 

his Feet with her Tears, while he ftalks- about 

with all the Airs of Pride and Arrogance. At 

- length he foftens, and both unite in tenderly la- 

menting their loft-young. “Fhe AffeGtion of the 

Female to fuch a Mafter cannot be fuppofed to be 
very great; and.when a Male is vanquifhed im 
fingle Fight, his whole Seraglio goes over to the 
Victor. There are always fome old Males de- 
ferted by the Females, which live apart,jand are 
extremely irritable and quarrelfome. | If a Neigh- 

bour intrudes upon their Station, they fall upon 

him with the utmoft Fiercenefs; and as, during 

the Battle,. the Combatants generally difturb ano- 
ther, the bloody Fray.is thus often propagated 

‘along the whole Shore. Thefe Animals are very 

tenacious of Life, and. furvive Wounds which 

wotkd
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‘would almoft immediately deftroy moft other Ani- 
mals. They fwim with great Swiftnefs; and 

when wounded from a Boat, feize on it, and carry — 
it along with Rapidity, or even fometimes fink it. 
They can continue a long while under Water. 

‘They climb Rocks by faftening on them with the 
fore Paws, and drawing themfelvés up, 

4. Puoca’ Lzonina.—Bortie-NoseD SEAL.’ 

This Species, which is the Sea-Lion of Anfon’s 

- Voyage, is diftinguifhed, in the Male, by a pro- 

jeCting Snout, hanging feveral Inches over the 

Jower Jaw, and confifting in its upper Part of a 

Joofe wrinkled Skin, which the Animal has a Power 

of inflating, fo as to give the Nofe a hooked Form. 
‘The Fore-feet are fhort; the hinder ones expanded, 
into a Kind of jagged Fin. The Hair on the 
‘Body is fhort, and of a deep dun or ruft Colour; 
it is fomewhat longer on the Neck. The Skin is 

extremely thick. A full-grown Male meafures in 

Length twenty Feet, and in the greateft Circum- 

ference fifteen, “Ithe Females are much lefs: they 

bring two young at a Birth, and are extremely 

fierce in protecting them. One of them killed a 

Sailor of Anfon’s Fleet who had robbed her of -her 

Cub. At other Times thefe Seals are very timid; — 

‘and when fuddenly furprized, fall into great Con- | 
fufion, tumble down in their hurry to efcape, ‘and 

tremble
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trembleyallover. ‘They collect.into Families like 
jthe former: Species, but Jefs numerous. ‘They are 
equally jealous and: quarrelfome ,about: their Fe- 
males, They.are of an indolent lethargic Nature 
on Land, wallowing and grunting Jike Swine. At 

Sea, they purfue Fith and the {maller Kinds.of 
Seals, and become ‘fo fat as to feem like a great 
Skin-full of Oil, which has a tremulous Motion 
in’ the Blubber ‘beneath. -They:are’ likewife very 
fulhof Blood. Their)Fleth is eatable. -They-are 
Inhabitants of the South Seas, and-have been found 

on Juan Fernandez, New Zealand, .and.the Falk-. 
and Iilands. * 

5. PHoca JusaTa.—LeEonine SEAL. 

_ This Species, the Sea Lionof Cook and othet 

_Voyagers, chas merited that Appellation by, the large 
Aloating Mane with, ‘which the Neck and-Shoulders 
of the Male are-decorated, ‘The reft_of the Body 
-has.a fhort, fmooth, gloffy Coat ; the whole Colour 

being a deep brown, with a.reddifh Tinge in thofe 

of Kamtfhatka. “The Head ofthis Species is large, 

with.a fhort turned up Nofe; the Shoulders thick ; 

and the hind-Parts-greatly {welled .out with. Fat. 
The. Fore-feet refemble a. flat Fin, without, any 

external Appearance of Toes: the Hind fect, are 
very broad, and: furnifhed with fimall, Nails, bor- 
dered with .a.Stripe;of Membrane. ‘The Males, 

; which
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which are much larger than the Females, are in 

Length from ten to fourteen Feet, ‘and weigh from © 

twelve to fifteen hundred Pounds. But thofe of 

‘Falkland Iflands. are faid to reach the Length ‘of - 

twenty-five Feet. Kamtfhatka and the neighbour- 

_ ing Iflands, and ‘the Coaft and Iflands of Pata- 

gonia and the Straits of Magellan, are the only : 

Places where they have been hitherto. found. In 

“Manners they refemble the’ two laft Species. 

They have a fierce Appearance, and the Males. 

make a formidable roaring and fnorting, but fly 

with’ Precipitation ‘on the’ Approach “Of Man. 

They are very careffing to the Females, of whom 

each Malé pofleffes a Number. In the breed: 

ing Seafon they faft from their ufual Food, but: 

keep their Stomaths- diftended by ene large 

Stones, 

There are feveral’other Species of Seals, which 

it is unneceflary to particularize. 

Te GENUS
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GENUS XIV.. 

| ~ CANIS.—DOG. 

GENERIC CHARACTER.  Cutting-teeth fix in 
-.each Jaw: Canine-teeth two in each Jaw, folitary, 

curved: Grinders fix or feven 

1. Canis FAMILIARIS.—Common Doc. 

OF all Animals which ‘Man has apprentice to 

. his ufe, there is none which he has fo completely 

domefticated, and adopted for his Companion and 

Servant, as the Dog. He has been able, too, as: 

it were, to multiply this Animal into many different 

ones ; for by feleGting Individuals eminent for par- 

ticular Qualities, and forming them into feparate 

Breeds, he has at Length produced Varieties fo 

diftin@, that it is difficult to conceive how they 

fhould have fprung from a common Origin. In 

‘Sizes between the Lap-Dog and Mattiff—in thape, 

between the Greyhound and Newfoundland Dog 

—in Qualities, between the Spaniel and Bull Dog, 

the Diverfitics are fo great that we fcarcely recog- 

nize the fame Animal. Yet all thefe, and the 

numberlefs other Varieties, readily breed together, 

produce a fruitful Progeny, aud refemble each 

other -
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other by a Number of ftriking Properties which 
clearly point out a common Nature. 

The wild Progenitors of moft domeftic Animals 

can readily be fhown, as ftill exifting in their na- 

tive Woods and Deferts ; but the Dog has been fo 

Jong domefticated, that his original feems. loft. 

There are, it is true, wild Dogs exifting in various 

Parts of the World; but it is fuppofed that they 

are rather the Defcendants of the tame, eloped 

from the Dominion of Man, than their Anceftors. 

Thefe are fierce predatory Animals, which hunt 

in Society, and differ little in their Manners from 

Wolves, and others of the fame Genus: 

The tame Dog, of whatever Kind, is diftin- 

guithed by feveral remarkable Qualities. He ‘is 

carnivorous, but will occafionally feed on farina- 

ceous Vegetables. His ufual Voice is a Bark; 

which he exerts on the Approach of Strangers, 
whether Dogs or Men; he howls under Confine- 
ment, ot Pain, and at certain mufical Notes. He 

diftinguifhes Perfons by the Scent; rarely {weats ; 

lolls out his Tongue when hot; fnaps: at a 

Stone thrown at him; frequently goes round the 

Place where he intends to lie down; dreams 

in his fleep; and is fubjeét to a Madnefs, which - 
is communicated by biting, to Men and, other 

Animals. The Female goes with young fixty 

three Days, and brings forth from four to eight 
10 Puppies,
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Puppies, which are ‘at firft. blind. ‘The Dog _ 
feems to furpafs all Animals in-Docility and in 
what may be called a Kind. of Morality. His 
Fidelity to his Mafter is inviolable, and his Attach- 

"ment almoft beyond human. He defends his Per- 

fon, protects his Property, accompanies him in 

_-his walks and rides, runs round him, gambols in 

his Eye, comes when called, crouches at his Feet, 

and is happy at any Notice beftowed upon him. 

He bears Injuries from him with Patience, and re- 

ceives Favours with Gratitude. He goes the 

Rounds by, Night, and keeps off Plunderers and 

‘Intruders. He foon. becomes acquainted with the 
Family where he lives, both human and animal, 
and permits Freedoms from them, which he will, ’ 
allow in no Strangers, He has a. particular: Anti- 

pathy to Beggars, whom he confiders as’ Rivals., 
He is confcious of any Mifdeeds, and after com- 

mitting a Theft, flinks away with his ‘Tail between: 
his Legs. He comprehends the ilighteft Sign from 
his Mafter, and fometimes appears almoft to under- 

ftand his Speech, He. follows him out of Sight, 

and difcovers him, in the Midft of a Crowd,’ 
When travelling with him, he will ftop ata Divi- 
fion of the Roads,. look back, and wait till he is 

directed which to take. He is capable of being. 

taught.a Variety of Tricks, fome of which nearly 

approach the Adtions of Reafon, He affifts Man 
in
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in taking and fubduing other Animals, and can ex- 
ercife fuch a Degree of Self-denial as to leave un- 

"touched for his Mafter’s Ufe the Game which In- 

ftin& prompts him to catch.” 

The principal Varieties of the pew are 

the following : 

The Shepherd’s Dog. This is a aieh ufeful - 

Creature in the Capacity of Guardian and Con- 

du€tor of the Flocks, which could not be managed 
without his Aid. In Countries where Wolves and 
other Animals of Prey are found, his Strength and 

Courage are wanted in protecting his Charge, and 

the Breed is there larger; with us he is a fmall 
Dog, remarkable for Sagacity. He will keep the 
Sheep of a numerous ‘Flock together,: prevent 
them from ftraggling, threaten without injuring 

them, condu@ them from Pafture to Pafture, bring 

_ them up at the Mafter’s Signal, and not fuffer any 
of another Flock'to mix with them. He has up-' 
right Ears, and a ‘Tail remarkably full of Hair 

beneath. Buffon fuppofes this to be the Least of 

all-the other Varieties. 

The Cur Dog exercifes the fame Authority over 

Cattle that the former does over Sheep. He is 
ftrong, fierce, and bites keenly. He attacks. the’ 

Heels, and will thus mafter the moft formidable 

Bull, and put him to Flight. Some of thefe are 

T3° whelped
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whelped with Tails as fhort as if they had’ been, 

cut; and are thence called Self-tailed. 

The Pomeranian, Siberian, Kamtfhatkan and Green- 

land Dogs have a general’ Similarity, and are diftin- 
guifhed by fharp Snouts, fhort ¢reét Ears, fhaggy 

Hair, and bufhy curling Tails. Some of thefe are 
of great Size and Strength, and they are ufed in 

the northern Regions for drawing Sledges.. Four 

are generally yoked two and two abréaft, and one 

placed before as a Leader, which mutt be the ftea- > 

dieft and beft difciplined. The Rider has.a crooked 
Stick with which he regulates their Speed, or flops 

them on Occafion. Such a Team will travel fifty 

or fixty Miles a Day with a loaded Sledge over the » 

frozen Snow. .Fhey feem, however, to. ferve un- 

willingly, and fet up a difmal) Yell while yoking 

to the Carriage. “They proceed in Silence, but 

feem intent upon fome Trick or Device to get rid 

of their Load; and if the Dwiver. lefes his Stick, 

they, generally fet off full Speed, and never ftop 

till they have, overturned the Carriage, or hurried: it 

down a Precipice. The Manner in which: they 

are treated by, their Matters is not likely to attach 

them. ‘They are fparingly. fed with putrid Fifth 

during the Winter,, and turned) out in the Summer 

to fhift for themfelves.. They.are often fo: preffedi 

with hunger in their Journies, as, to devour all the 

Leather of their Harnefles.. 

The 

A
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The Newfoundland Dog is a fine Breed of a 

fimilar Kind, and in the Country whence it takes 

its Name is ufed to draw Sledges loaded with 
Wood from the: interior Parts to the Coaft. It is 

very large and ftrong, web-footed, an excellent 

Swimmer and Diver, and very faithful and faga- 

cious. They are often kept on board Ships for 
their Ufe in bringing back Goods or Perfons that 

fall into the Water. In a fevere Storm in the 

Winter of 1789, a Ship was loft-off Yarmouth, 

and no living Creature efcaped, except a New- 

foundland Dog, which fwam to Shore with the 
Captain’s Pocket-book in his Mouth. Several of 
the Byftanders attempted to take it from him, but 

he would not part with it, At length, fele&ting 

one Man from the Crowd, he leaped againft his 

Breaft in a fawning Manner, and delivered the 

Book to his Care. - He then returned to the Beach, 

and affifted in bringing to Land every Thing that 

floated from the Wreck, Many Inftances occur 

of «their faving Lives in the Thames and other 

Rivers; and fometimes they do not wait for a, 

Signal to exert their Powers, A Boat-man once 

plunged into the Water to. fwim with another for a, 

Wager... His. Newfoundland Dog, miftaking the 

Purpofe, and fuppofing him in Danger, plunged 

after him, and dragged him to the Shore by his 

Hair, ta the great Diverfion of the Spectators. 
\ The
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The Rough Water Dog is diftinguifhed by its 

curly Hair like Wool, and its great Attachment to 

the Water, in which Element it is perfe&tly at its 

‘Eafe. It is ufed for hunting Ducks, and for bring- 

ing out of the Water any Game which has. fallen 

in it after being fhot. It is likewife kept on board 

Vellels for fimilar Purpofes. 

The Large and Small Water Spaniel have curled 

- Hair, long Ears, and a remarkably fagacious Afpect. 

They are both fond of taking the Water, and are 

ufed- in difcovering the Haunts of Water Fowl. 

The laft Kind is diftinguifhed for its Docility in 

learning Tricks, and obeying the Mafter’s flighteft 

Signal. 

OF Dogs of Battle, as they may be termed, the 

Bull Dog ftands pre-eminent. It is perhaps the 

moft courageous Animal exifting, and the moft 

pertinacious in its Attacks. The principal Trial 

of its Ferocity has been in the favage Sport of 

Bull-baiting. A thorough-bred Bull Dog flies di- 

reétly to the Nofe of its Antagonift, and when 

once faftened, will permit itfelf to be cut Limb 

from Limb rather than let go. Repeated toflings 

are infufficient to daunt it. With its Bowels hang- 

ing out, it will crawl to a new Attack. This 

Kind is fmooth-haired, low, but ftrongly built, 

with a projecting under Jaw, and a fierce malig 

nant Afpedt, ftrongly indicating its Nature. As it 

always
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always makes its Attack in Silence, it is particu~' 

- 

larly dangerous. 

The Maftiff, with much greater. ‘Size. and, 

Strength, has a more generous Courage, and is 

confidered’ as an Example of true Magnanimity. 

He is a moft faithful Guardian of his Mafter’s 

Perfon and Property, and is ufually calm and placid 

when not roufed to the Defence of his Charge. 

He will fuffer himfelf with great Good-nature to. 

be hauled about and teized by the Children of the 

Family, and is not forward to correct the Imperti- : 

nences of his Fellow-animals. A large Maftiff 
that had been long molefted by the {nappith Barking 

of a mongrel Cur, bore it till his Patience was ex~ 

haufted, when he took his petty Antagonift by. the 
Back, and contented himfelf with carrying it to a 

neighbouring Quay, and dropping it into the River.. 

The Britith Maftiffs were fought by the Romans, 
for: the bloody Sports of, the Amphitheatre. . In 

later Times, three of them have been faid to be a, 

Match for a Bear, and four for a Lion. — Pliny, 

however, relates a Story in which a fingle Alba-: 

~ nian Dog vanquifhed.a Lion. This was perhaps a 

fimilar Breed. to 

The Jrifh Greyhound, the largeft of the modern 

Dog Kind, and the moft beautiful. It reaches the 

Height of four Feet; is of a white Colour, and 

a Form refembling the Greyhound, but more ro- 

buft.
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buft. Its Afpe& is mild, and its Nature gentle. 
It was formerly of great Ufe in- clearing Ireland 

of Wolves; and that being now effected, the 

Breed is become extremely rare. The Great 

Danifh Dag is fuppofed to be a Variety of this. 

Of Dogs of the Chace there is 4 great Variety, 

_ diftinguithed by various Qualifications. 

The Greyhound is the fwifteft of all the Kind, 

and there is not an Animal of Chace which ina 

fhort: Courfe he cannot overtake; His Form is 
flender,-his Legs fine and long, is Snout fharp, 

his Ears fhort and half pendent. He hunts folely 

by the Eye; and from the Defect of his Scent, 

generally lofes his Game, if it efcapes his Sight. 

He is much ufed for taking the Hare, in the Di- 

verfion of Courfing, formerly a favourite Amufe- 

ment of Gentlemen, who alone, in this Country, 

were permitted by the Laws of King Canute to 

keep Greyhounds: at prefent, from the Facility 

of catching-Game by Courfing, it is much prac- 

tifed by Sportfmen of inferior Rank. In fome 

Counties. there are annual Races of thefe Dogs, 

which. exhibit aftonifhing Proofs of Speed. The 

Italian Greyhound is the fame Kind in Miniature, 

but: {till more delicately proportioned. It is kept 

here only as a domeftic Favourite. 

The Lurcher isa rough-haired Dog, fhorter and 

thicker than a oe and poffeffed of a fine 

Scent,
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‘Scent, the peculiar Property of which is its Art in 

catching Hares and. Rabbits by Night. When 

taken to a Warren, it approaches by Stealth, fud- 

denly darts upon the Rabbits while feeding, never 

barks, and thus makes great Havock in a fingle 

Night. When duly trained, it carries off its Booty 

to fome Place where its Mafter waits to receive it. 

Another Dog uled for fimilar Purpofes, called the 

Tumbler, has the fingular Inftinét of approaching 

the Rabbits in a gamboling, playful Manner, fo as 

not to alarm them, when it feizes by a fudden 

Spring fuch as are within its.reach. 

The Terrier is a low, long-backed, fhort-legged 
Dog, reugh or fmooth, with an exeellent Nofe, 

and remarkable for its Holtility to all Animals of 

the Vermin Kind, as Weazels, Polecats, Badgers, 

Rats, Mice, &c. One of thefe generally accom-. 

panies every Pack of Fox-hounds, and is of great 

Ufe in entering the Hole or Covert of the Fox, 

and forcing him out. The Terrier is keen, anu 

Vardy, and fuftains fierce Combats with the Badger - 

or other refifting Foes. 

The Dogs above-mentioned chiefly purfue their 

Game fingly ; but the generous Family of Hounds 

hunt in Packs, and form the principal Appendage 

to the noble Diverfion of the Chace. “Vhefe, for 

the moft Part, are fmooth-haired, mottled, with 

long pendent Ears, and high curling Tail, giving | 
while
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while they run a fonorous Voice, which, well 
matched and: varied, has almoft a mufical Efe, 

and is peculiarly, animating to Men and Horfes. 

Of Hounds, the Beagle is the fmalleft, and only 

ufed in hunting the Hare. They are much lefs 

{wift than their Prey, but by the Exquifitenefs of 
their Scent, and-their Perfeverance in Purfuit, fel- 

dom fail in the End to tire it down. The Harrier 

is a larger and fwifter Breed for the fame Purpofe. 

The Englith Fox-hound is the moft diftingnifhed of 

all the ‘Tribe for Vigour and Swiftnefs, and un- 

common Pains have been taken to bring it to Per- 

fection. It isa tall, light-made, but ftrong Dog, 

full of Spirit, and will purfue its Game at full 

Speed for an extraordinary Length of Courfe. 

The Stag-hound is a Variety of this, of fuperiot 
Size and Strength. In Countries where more for- 

midable Animals are the Objeéts of Chace, as the 
Wild- boar, the Wolf, the Leopard, &c., Hounds 

are bred of Size and Fiercenefs equal to the pecs 

. teft in which they are engaged. - 

A Kind of Hound remarkable for its Qualities is 

the Blocd-hound. This is a tall handfome Dog, 

eminent for Speed, Strength, ‘and Finenefs of 

Scent. It was in great Requeft in thofe unci- 

vilifed Times when the Affaffin and Robber roamed 

at large. It would follow the Trace of Blood to 

the greateft Diftance, and vee the obfcureft 

Paths,
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Paths, and never ceafe the Purfuit till it had feized 
the Felon*in his inmoft Retreat. It was particu- 
larly ufed on the difputed Borders between England. 
and Scotland, which were long the Abode of law- 

fefs Pillagers. The few that are now left are em- 
ployed to difcover the Harbour of wounded Deer, 

or to detect the nocturnal Deer-ftealer. 

Other Dogs of Sport are particularly the Attend- 

ants on the Fowler. The Qualities neceflary for 

this Purpofe are a very delicate Nofe, and great 
Tratability. Ranging in the Stubble, they are 
fuddenly ftruck by the Scent of the Partridge, 

Pheafant, or other Bird of Game which lies con- 

cealed, and ftopping fhort at once, they cower to 

the Ground in perfect Silence, and enly by the 

wagging of their ‘Tail give Notice to their Matter 
to approach with his Gun or Net. The Spanijb - 
Pointer is moft remarkable for its aptnefs in learn- 

ing this Difcipline, but the Setter or Englifh Panter 

is more brifk and hardy, and hunts with greater 
Perfeverance. Pointers well broke to the Sport 

are highly valued, but great Severity is often’ ufed 

in training them. 

It would be tedious to enumerate all the Breeds 
of Dogs, which are reared by Man for fome Pur- 

pofe of Amufement or Utility. There are few 
Parts of the World in which they are not aflo- 

ciated with him in his Toils and: Pleafures. In 

U fome
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' fame, they are even ufed for Food, as in China 

and the South-Sea Iflands, but in that Cafe they 
are. fed with Vegetables only. The Mahometans 
reckon Dogs impure Animals, yet erect a Kind of 
ome for them, when old or deferted. 

Qe Cans Lurus.—Wour. 

With ‘a general Refemblance to ee Dog, this 

Animal’ differs in having ftronger Limbs, a more 

mufeular Body, coarfer Hair, a broader. upper 

Part of ‘the Face, Eyes placed more obliquely, 

ftronger: Jaws; and larger Teeth... -Its Tail is 

bufhy and turned inwards. Its Height is that of 
the talleft: Greyhound. ."Fhe general Colour of the 
Wolf is a pale grey tinged with yellowiih, but it 

varies according to Country and Climate. The 
Females go with young about ten Weeks, and 
bring from five to nine Whelps, which, like Pup- 
pies, are born blind, 

Wolves are Natives of almoft all the temperate 

and cold Regions of the Globe.. They. are found 

from the Arétic Circle to. the Cape of Good Hope, 

and particularly frequent mountainous and wooded 

Countries. “‘Thofe of Africa are faid to be the 

largeft, and thofe of America'the fmalleft. They 
were formerly common in Great Britain, but a Price 

being fet upon their Heads, they were gradually extir- - 

pales, as they have Pee been in Ireland. ‘The 
thick
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thick Forefts and inacceffible Mountains of the 
Continent will always give them Shelter. 

The Wolf is ah Animal extremely greedy of 

Carnage, and feems urged by almoft perpetual 
hunger. He has a fine Scent, and hunts his prey 
by the Nofe. He ufually flies from Man, except 

when reduced to great Extremities; but it is faid 
that when once he has tafted human Fleth, he pre- 

fers it to all other Food, and thenceforth attacks 

Women and Children. Some Wolves with thefe 
Habits have been the Terror of a whole Diftrict, 

and have by the Vulgar been fuppofed to be. pof- 
felled by an evil Spirit, er a human Soul. In 
general, the Prey of Wolves are Sheep and the 
weaker Animals; and in feveral Parts it is necef- 
fary on their Account to houfe the Flocks by Night. 
In Winter they affemble in great Troops, and em- 
boldened by Hunger, make dreadful Ravagés among 
the Villages, falling upon'the larger domeftic Animals, 

_ and even attempting to enter. the Houfes, and des _ 
vour the Inhabitants. When difappcinted of living 
Prey, they will eat Carrion, and tear up human 

_ Bodies from their Graves, They are capable of 
enduring long Abftinence, which they fupport. by 
filling their Stomachs with Mud, As they are the 
univerfal Enemies of Man, they are every where 
profcribed, and are deftroyed by Poifon, Traps, 
and Pitfals, and fometimes chaced by Dogs, which 

U2 Suate
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are their natural Foes, though fo near in Kindred. © 
‘They are fubje&-to the fame Madnefs as Dogs. 

‘When taken young, they may be tamed; and it is 

certain.that a mixed Breed between them and Dogs 

may be procured, which will further propagate it- 
felf. Some wild Breeds of Dogs are fuppofed to 

have originated from fuch a Mixture. ©The 

Wolves of North America are faid to have been 
trained by the Natives to hunt in Packs like Dogs, 
before the latter Animals were introduced 2s the 
Europeans. 

The Mexrean Wotr, ee the BLack Wotr, 

are by fome confidered as diftiné& Species, by 

others only. as Varieties of the ai wee 

which oo agree in Manners. 

3. Canis Hy2na.—Hyawa, 

<The figecific Charaéter of ‘this Species is,that it 

Hic black Stripes, an upright Mane, naked Ears, 

ftraight Tail, and four Toes on each Foot. It is 

of the Size of a large Dog, but remarkably ftrong 

limbed, and has a thick blunt Snout. Its Colour is 

a pale. greyifh-brown with a tawny: Caft, and its . 

whole Body is marked by tranfverfe blackith Bands, 

mo(t numerous and deepeft on the Legs. It isa 

Native of many Parts of Afia and Africa. The 

Hyena is almoft proverbially a fierce and’ favage 

Animal, having a dark malignant Afpect, and ge- 

nerally,
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‘nerally, when in Captivity, appearing in a cori- . 
ftant Fit of Rage. It has been fuppofed abfolutely’ 

untameable, but there are fome Inftances to the 

contrary. Its Cry is peculiar, beginning with a 

Sort of moaning like that of the human ‘Voice, 

and ending with a Sound like a ftrong. Effort. to 
vomit. Hence it has been fabled to imitate the 

human Voice, ih order to decoy the unwary frome 

theit Honfes. It refides in Caverns or Clefts of 

Rocks, or in Holes which it has itfelf: dug, and 

ehiefly prowls for Food in the Night.” It feeds: 

equally upon living Prey and upon Carrion, and 

tears up‘dead Bodies from their Tombs. . Though 
afraid of facing a Man, it will enter Houfes’ by 

Night, and fteal away Children from’ the Side of 
‘their Parents. Its natural Food in Part, however, 

feems to be Vegetable, for in fome Places it chiefly 

Hives upon bulbotis and fucculent Roots, which’ it 

digs up out of the Ground... Et is cowardly in the: 
Light, and may be pulled’ along by the Ears in the 
Day-time withoat making any other Refiftance 

than drawing back. The Hunters will go to a 
Hyena in his Cave, with a flaming Torch, and 

pretending to fafcinate: him by repeating-a Jargon 
of Words, will throw ai Blanket over Him, and 

drag him out. When attacked by. other Animals 
they fhow a defperate Courage,’ arid! will defend 
‘themlfelves againft the Lion or Tiger. Their Eyes. 

U3 » fhine
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fhine in the Dark like Fire, and they fee with very. 
little Light. 

4. Canis Crocura.—Spotrend. Hy ana. 

‘This Species is larger than the former, and is 
diftinguifhed by the numerous roundifh black Spots 
with which its Body and Legs are marked. It 
inhabits Guinea, Ethiopia, and the Cape of Good 
Hope, where it is termed the Tiger Wolf; and in 

Ferocity and; Manner of Living nearly refembles 
the preceding Species. During the Night it utters 
almoft inceffantly dreadful Howls, by which it 

terrifies all the domeftic Animals. It was formerly 

fo bold.as to enter the Huts of the Hottentots, but 

fince the Introdu@tion of Fire-arms, it, like other 

Animals of Prey, has become more cautious and 

timid. The Strength of this Hyzena is fuch, that 

it has been known to throw a Female Negro over 
its) Back, and: peleins. her by one Leg, run off 

with her. 

5. Canis AUREUS.—JACKAL or SCHAKAL. 

This Animal, which in Appearance is between 
a Wolf anda Fox, is about the Size of a middling 
Dog. Its general Hue is a light orange-yellow or 
tawny, with blackifh Shades about the Back and 
Legs. It has a fhorter Head and blunter Nofe 
than a Fox, and ftands higher upon its Legs. . Its 

5 Tail 
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Tail is bufhy and hangs ftraight. It is a Native of 

all the warmer Regions of Afia and Africa, and is 

particularly common in Barbary. 
‘The Jackal inhabits Woods and Holes in Rocks, 

whence it makes Excurfions for Prey chiefly in the 

Night. It devours all the weaker Animals it can 

‘catch, and occafionally feeds upon Vegetables. 

Jackals frequently hunt in large Troops, like 

Dogs, and purfue their Chace with dreadful Yells” 
‘and Howlings. This Noife is faid to roufe the 
Lion, who follows at a Diftance till the Jackals 

have hunted down their Prey, and then comes in 

for the Spoil ; from which Circumftance this Ani- 

mal -has popularly been called the Lisn’s Provider, 

When preffed with Hunger, they often enter Vil- 
lages, and devour every Animal Subftance they can 

meet with. They make great Havock among the 

Flocks and Poultry, and fometimes will even at- 

tack Children. Like the Hyzena, they will tear up 

buried Carcafes, and follow Caravans and Armies 

in hopes of making Spoil of the dead. Their 
Howlings in the Night are fo loud, that in fome 

Places People can fearcely hear one another fpeak. 
When one fets up a Cry the whole Pack join ; 
and fometimes a Sort of Bark is intermixed with 

the Howl. They are eafily tamed when young, 
and then have many of the fportive Actions of 

Dogs, which they alfo refemble in various Refpects 

both
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both of Manners and internal Struéture ; whence 
feveral Naturalifts have fappofed that the Jackal is 
the real wild Original of the Dog. The Females 
breed once a Year, go with young four Wacehss 

and bring ftom fix to eight at a Litter. 

6, Canrs VuLrsrs.—Fox. 

"This Animal has from the earlieff Times beer 
felefted as an Example of Cunning and Sagacity, 

_and the Charaéter of Reynard is one of the firft 

to which Children are introduced in the Courfe of 

their Reading. A.petty Plunderer, known rather 

for his Artifices than his Ferocity, though he is 

always confidered as an Enemy, he excites no vio- 

lent Averfion, and he:amufes by his Tricks, while: 

he is profcribed for his Depredations. 

The Fox is diftinguifhed among his canine Kine. 

dred, by a very fharp Nofe, a broad and flat Fore~ 

head, fharp erect Ears, lively hazel Eyes feated 

obliquely, a Body thickly furred, and a long ftraight 

bufhy Tail, tipt with white. Its general Colour 

is yellowifh red, mixed in various Parts with white: 

or afh-coloured ; it is however fubject to confider- 

able Variety of Hue, as well as of Shape and Size: 
the latter is that of the fimaller Kinds of Dogs. 

The Fox is a Native of moft of the northern and 

temperate Parts of the Globe. 
He
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- He is a folitary Animal, making his Abode ina 
fubterraneous Den or Hole in fome woody retired 
Spot, frequently. one from which he has difpoffeffed 
the Badger. This he enlarges into feveral Chambers, 
‘never failing to make an Aperture different from 
the Entrance, through which to efcape in Time of 

Danger. Here he pafles much of the Day in 

Sleep, occafionally*coming ‘out in fine Weather to 

bafk in the Sun, in which Cafe the Crows, Mag- 
pies, and other Birds perch near him, and by their 

Cries point out their common Enemy. At the 
‘Approach of Night he fteals out on his pillaging 

Excurfion. He furprifes the Partridge on her 

Neft, and the Hare in his Form, catches deferted 

Lambs, ftray Rabbits, fmall Birds, and Field — 

‘Mice. . He prowls about the Farm Yards, *feizes 
outlying Poultry, fucks Eggs, and ufes all his Arts 

to enter the Hen-rooft, unfeen by the Dogs. . 

There he makes terrible Havock, killing all within 

his reach, and carrying them off one by one to 

hiding Places which he digs in the Ground, whence 

he takes them at his Leifure.. When difappointcd 

of better Prey,’ he will eat Frogs, Snails, and In- 
fects. Foxes are fond of Honey, and will boldly 

attack Bee-hives ; and when the Inhabitants ruth 

out upon their Invader, he will free himfelf from 

their. Stings by rolling on the Ground. They alfo . 
-relifh {weet Fruits, and in the Wine Countries 

make
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‘make great Deftru@ion in the Vineyards. In the 
Neighbourhood of the Sea they will feed on Crabs, 

Mufcles, and other Shell-fifh. The Fox has an 

exquifite Nofe, fo as to difcover either his Prey or 

his Enemy at a great Diftance. His Cry is a quick 

fharp Yelp, often ending in a Kind of Scream. 
He is playful in his Manners, and is fond of run-. 

ning round after his bufhy Tail, which in cold 
‘Weather he wraps about his Head to keep his Nofe 

warm. His {mell is extremely rank, and that of 

his Urine fo fetid, that he fometimes efcapes by 

fptinkling it with his Tail in the Face of 
his Purfuers. The Female brings forth, in her 

‘Holé, once a Year, in Spring, from three to fix 

Cubs, which are born blind... If difturbed in her 

Retreat, fhe will carry them off one by one to a 

~ fafer Place. - 

As Foxes are univerfally reckoned noxious Ani- 

mals, a Price is ufually fet upon their. Heads, and 

__ they. are deftroyed by the Gun, by Poifon and 

‘Traps. Such, however, is their fufpicious Cun- 

ning, that great Care is neceflary to deceive or ’ 

entice them. In this Country they are fo fa- 

yourite an Obje&t of the Chace, that they are 

commonly preferved by Gentlemen from other 

Modes of Deftrution. The Fox-chace is the moft 

animated Species of Hunting, and that which re- 

quires moft Speed and Perfeverance_ in the Dogs 
and
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and Horfes.. A Fox when put up from Cover’ 

immediately repairs to his Hole; and finding that 
ftopped, which is previoufly done, he generally 

flies at full Speed ftraight forwards, and has been 
known to run fifty Miles without Intermiffion. 

The Scent he leaves behind him is fo rank that the 
Dogs feldom lofe it, and all depends upon Strength 

._ and Swiftnefs. An old Fox, however, will ‘often 

employ extraordinary Craft to foil his Purfuers, 

_ and the Annals of the Chace are filled with won- 
derful Stories of this Sort. Though the Dog thus 

feems the natural Enemy of the Fox, yet by par- 

ticular Management they may be made to breed to- 

gether, and produce a mixed Progeny. The Skin 

of the Fox makes a good Fur, and is much ufed 

for Muffs, Linings, &c. 

There are feveral Varieties of the Fox in dif- 
ferent Countries. The Crofs Fox is diftinguithed 
by a black Line pafling from the Nofe along the. 

Back to the End of the Tail, croffed by another 

over the Shoulders and down each F ore-leg.: to, the , 

Feet. It is a Native of the northern Part at 

Europe, Afia, and America, and its as is auch 

valued. 

*The Black Fox is a Native of the fame Regions. 

fe is reckoned fuperior to all others in Cunning, 

which is perhaps owing to the Eagernefs with 

which it is purfued forthe Sake of its Skin, which 

; is
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is the moft valuable of all Furs. A fingle one has 
been fold for four hundred Rubles.. The moft 
perfect are found in Kamtfhatka and the northern 
Parts of Afia, but they are rare. 

_ The Brant Fox is a fmall Species, having a Tail 
tipt with black. It is found in North America. 

The Corfac Fox is alfo a {mall Kind, inhabiting 
the Deferts beyond the River Jaik and from the 

Don to the Amur, where it lives in deep burrows, 
and makes great Havock among the Game. Great 

Numbers of them are: caught for their Skins, by 

the Aid of Falcons and Greyhounds. Their Fur 
is much ufed in Turkey. 

The Silvery Fox, diftingnifhed by having the 
longer or-exterior Hairs of_a filvery white, which 
gives the Animal a very elegant Appearance, is a 

Native of Louifiana. 

7. CANIS DAcGe aA verte Fox or Isaris. 

This is {trongly marked as the Inhabitant of a 
cold Climate. Its Colour is a blueifh grey, fome- 

times changing to perfect white: its Hair very 

thick, long and foft: its fhort and rounded Ears 

are almoft buried in Fur; which alfo thickly 

cloaths its Toes both above and below. Its Nofe 

~ is fharp, its Legs fhort, its Tail fhorter and more 

bufhy than that of the common Fox, to which 

Species it is alfo inferior in gencral Size. It is 
thus
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thus fitféd to endure the Rigours of its native Re- 
gions, which are Spitzbergen, Nova Zembla, 

Greenland, Iceland, and the vaf{t naked Traéts 

bordering the frozen Sea, where fearcely any, other 
Quadruped is able to exift. It lives in deep Bur- 
rows, the bottom of which it ftrews with Mofs, 

or in Clefts of Rocks, two or three Pair inhabit- 

ing the fame Hole, probably for the Sake of 
Warmth. It barks like a Dog; and pofleffes the 

~ Craft of the Fox in taking its Prey, which is the 
‘unfledged young of Water-Fowl, Groufe, Hares, 

_ Bird’s Eggs, Shell-fith, and, in Cafe of Neceffity, 

Berries, and almoft any Thing it ean meet with. 
In Lapland and the North ap Afia it devours the- 

Leming, and follows that fingular Animal in its 

‘Migrations. The Arétic Fox fwims well, and 

often croffes from one Ifland to another in purfuit 

of Prey. Through Hunger and little Acquaint- 
ance with Man, it is eafily taken in Traps, into 
which it will fometimes inftantly put its Head after 
ftanding by to fee them baited. ‘“I'hey are caught 
for the Sake of their Skins, which afford a light 

and warm Fur,-but not.durable. The blue are 

efteemed above the white. ~The Greenlanders eat 
their Flefh, and make Thread from their fplit 

‘Tendons.~ 

There is alfo an Antarétic Fox, a Native of the 
Falkland Ifles, a larger and ftronger Animal than 

. x : the
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the laft, and poffefling fo much of the Appearance 
of a Wolf, that the French have named it Lsup- 

Renard—W olf-Fox. Its Colour is cinereous 
brown. It dwells near the Shore, kennels like a 

Fox, and forms regular Paths from Bay to Bay. 
It feeds chiefly. on Water-fowl, has a rank Scent, 
is tame, and barks like a’ Dog. 

8. Canis Zerpa—The ZErDa or Bowe? 

This is a little-known Animal, which has been 

referred to the Dog Genus for want of a: better 

Arrangement. It is a Native of Africa and Arabia. 

‘The Length from Nofe to Tail is about ten Inches; 
the Tail ftraight and taper; the Colour a pale 
brown or dirty white; the -Nofe fharp; the Eyes 

large, bright, and black; the Ears (its chief Dif- 

tin@ion) very large, upright, covered: internally 

with foft white Hair, but in the middle of a pink 

or rofe-colour, and furnifhed with a Valve or Dou- 

bling at the bottom. It-is faid to be a very fwift 

and vigilant Animal, feeding on Infeéts, barking 

like a Dog, ana burrowing in the Sand. Mr. 

Bruce, however, who gives it the Name of Fennec, 

fays that it lives on the Tops of Palm-trees, on 
the Fruit of which it feeds. According to him, it 
partakes of the Nature of the Hare and of the 

Squirrel. 

GENUS
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G ENUS XY. 

FELIS.—CAT. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. Front-tecth Jix 3. the’ 
intermediate ‘ones equal : Grinders three on each 

Side: Tongue aculeated backwards; Claws re- 
traétile, sae 

THIS Genus of Animals is entirely carnivorous, 
_ and contains the moft formidable Beafts of Prey. In 

Size it, varies from the domeftic Cat to the Lion 
and ‘Tiger, but the fmalleft and largeft Species 
remarkably refemble each ‘other. One of the prin- 
cipal Diftin&tions of the Genus is, that the Claws, 

which are long and fharp, are capable of being 

withdrawn. into a Sheath, fo’ as to be out of the 
Way in the ordinary AGtions of the Animal, and 
put forth only when they are wanted as Weapons. 

Animals of the Cat-kind all fteal upon ‘their Prey 
- with a cautious and crouching Motion, and then 

. make a fudden Spring upon it ; and moft of them 
_ play with the Captive before ee give it the fatal 
Gripe. 

t. Ferris Leos his Lion. 

This noble Creature has long been popularly 

termed the King of the Animal Creation; which 

X 2 Title
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Title he has acquired by his majeftic Prefence, his 

Strength and Bulk, which are fuperior to thofe of 

any other Beaft of Prey, the Tiger excepted, and 

the fuppofed Magnanimity of his Chara&er. A 

-Lion of the largeft Dimenfions has meafured above 

eight Feet from the Nofe to the Beginning of the 

‘Tail, and from four to five Feet in Height. He 

has a very large Head, rounded Ears, a Face co- 

vered with fhort clofe Hair, fiery Eyes, a Counte- 

nance longer than that of moft of the Genus; the 

upper Part of the Head, the Neck and Shoulders, 

covered with long fhagey Hair, forming a Mane; 

very ftrong bony Limbs, and a Tail of confidera- 

ble Length, terminated by a Tuft of Hair. The 
general Colour is a pale tawny, whiter on the under 

Side of the Body. ‘The Female is about one-fourth 
finaller than the Male, deftitute, of Mane, and 

of a paler Hue beneath. She goes with young 
five Months, and produces once in a Year, from 

two to five Whelps at a Time, which fhe fuckles 

for a Twelvemonth, and which are four or five 

Years in coming to full Growth. She is extremely 
attached to her young, and furpaffes the Male in 

Ferocity when engaged in their Support or De-« 

fence. The Lion is a long-lived Animal, and has 
been known to reach the Age of fixty or feventy 
Years in Captivity. 

The
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The Lion is a Native only of the hotteft Parts of 

the Globe, particularly Africa, in the parched and 
defart Regions of which he arrives at his greateft 
Bulk and Courage. He is alfo met with in Arabia, . 
Perfia, Mefopotamia, and India, but the Indian 
Lions are faid to be weak and timid. In ancient 
‘Times he was an Inhabitant of the northern Parts 
of Greece, and of lefler Afia; and Homer’s Poems 

are full of Similies in which the Ravages of Lions, 

and the Mode of chacing them, are deferibed. 

But all Animals of- Prey recede from Man, and, 

con{cious of his Superiority, either lofe their Con- 

rage in his Prefence, or entirely quit the. Field, 

and retire to Tra@ts. where they have no Rivals but 

each other. The Lion reigns the undoubted Lord 
of the Wildernefs. At his tremendous Roar all 

other Animals tremble. Horfes and Oxen fall 
into cold Sweats, and crouch to the Ground in 

Agony. ‘The Roar of the Lion refembles diftant 
‘"Phunder, but his Voice frequently varies into a 
Scream or Yell which is ftill more hideous. His. 
Scent is indifferent, and he hunts by the Eye alone, 

following: fecretly till he approaches near enough 
to feize his Prey with two or three vaft Bounds or 

Leaps. He ftrikes with his Paw with fuch force as 

to beat down a large Animal; and fuch is his 

Strength that he can with Eafe carry off an Ox or 

a Buffalo. He. frequently conceals himfelf beneath 

RES no 9 bhickety:
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a Thicket, in the Neighbourhood of -a Spring or 
Pool, whence he fprings upon the Animals? that 
come to drink. He generally begins his Queft for 
Prey at the clofe of Evening, and purfues it till 
Dark. Dr. Sparrman mentions that a Hottentot 

_ nce perceiving that he was diftantly chaced by a 
Lion, which feemed only to wait for the Dufk to 
devour him, ufed the following Stratagem for his. 
Efcape. Coming to the Edge of a Precipice, he 
fat down, and obferved. that the Lion alfo made a 

Halt. . He then gently let himfelf down to a Ledge 

a little below the Brink, and: ftuck. up his Cloak 

and-Hat on his Stick, giving it a waving Motion. 
When it was almoft dark, the Lion ‘came up 

foftly, and making @ gréat- Leap at the Object, 
flew over the Precipice, and*the Man took the Op- 
Posty of ‘withdrawing unmolefted. 

The Lion feldom kills more than will ferve his 
prefent Neceffities ; and after devouring as much 

Fleth as'will ferve him for two or ‘three Days, 
ufually retires to his Den. When ‘fatiated, he 
offen fuffers Men ‘and Animals to pafs him in 
Safety; and it’has probably been‘ in fuch’Circum+ 

ftances ‘that the Inftances popularly related’of his 
merciful and magnanimous Difpofition ‘have hap- 

pened, When ‘taken young, Lions are eafily 

tamed ; and to fuch a Degree, that’ they will fuffer 

their ae to take the greateft Liberties ‘with 
: them,
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them, fuch as fnatching “away their Food wheh 
hungry, and chaftifing them. Some Keepers have 
been feen fo foolhardy as for a fmall Reward to put 

their Head down the Lion’s Throat; but this Rafh- 

nefs has fometimes coft them dear. Lions are ca- 

pable of {trong Attachment; and they have been 

known firft'to fpare, and then to contra& anex- 

traordinary Affection ‘for, little Dogs thrown into 

their Cages as Victims. The Chace of the Lion 

has often been the Diverfion of Kings and Warriors, 

and has been conduted with a great Apparatus of 

armed -Meén, encircling the Place of his Retreat, 

and forcing him out of the Thickets into open 
‘Ground.. The Colonifts at the Cape of ‘Good 

‘Hope fometimes ‘hunt the Lion with no other Aid 

than a dozen or fifteen large Dogs, before whom, 

when rouzed, he will*fly for fome Time, till fee- 

“ing no Chance of Efcape, he ftops, faces about, 
fhakes his Mane, ‘and receives their united Attack 

with the Courage of Defpair. He ufually deftroys 

fome of the firlt who come within- Reach of ‘his 

‘Paw, ‘and is then torn in ‘Pieces by the Reft. The 

Hottentots, armed only with Javelins, andholding 

a Skin Cloak in their left Hands, will firround a 

‘Lion, and overpower “him-with:repeated Wounds. 

He generally rufhes with Fury on the firft who 

darts at him, who endeavours to receive his Onfet 

upen his Cloak, while he nimbly flips out of the 

Way;
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Way ; in the meantime his Companions pour in 
their Javelins on all Sides. This, however, is a 
very dangerous Diverfion, and is often attended 
with the Death or maiming of fome of the Party. 

Lions, like other ferocious Animals, are afraid of 

Fire, and Travellers generally prote&t’ themfelves 

from them in the Woods by kindling large Fires 

round them; but fometimes this’ Precaution fails of 

its Effet. The Lion when fully enraged is terri- 

ble. He utters a piercing Cry, lathes his Sides 

and the Ground with his ‘Fail, agitates his Mane, 

draws the Skin of his Face over his Eye-brows, 

thrufts out his rough prickly Tongue, and difplays 

his dreadful Feeth. The Lion’s Breath ts very 

offenfive, and his general Odour rank,eowing to 

his carnivorous Nature; yet his Flefh is eaten by 

fome Savages, and is faid to refemble Veal. His 

Skin ferves for a fubftantial Cloak, ora Bed. In 

fome Countries of the Eaft, tame Lions have been 

employed to enhance the Dignity of Monarchs, 
being faftened with golden Chains on each Side the 

Throne. They have alfo been yoked to triumphal 

Chariots. The Romans fometimes exhibited great 

Numbers of them at once, in their Amphitheatres, 

where they fought wuh Men, or with other Ani- 

mals. 

9. FELIS.
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2, FeLtIs TicGris.—TicER} 

This is the only Beaft of Prey which in Size 
and Strength can difpute with the Lion. The 

Kind-called the Royal Tiger is. indeed fometimes 
found fuperior. in Bulk to the Lion, Having-been 
teafured fifteen Feet from the Nofe to the Ex-: 

tremity.of the Tail, Its Form is rather longer 
than that ofthe Lion; its Head rounder and 

f{maller, and more tefembling a Cat's. What pe- 
culiarly diftinguifh the Tiger among Animals of 
the fame Genus, are the long black Stripes with 
which its whole Body is marked, and which, con- 

trafted with a Ground .of tawny or orange-yellow, 

or with pure white in the Face and Flanks, pro- 

duce a very ftriking Effe& ; fo that the Tiger has 
‘been accounted one of the moft beautiful as well as 

of the moft terrible Animals. | Its Tail is one-third 
~ fhorter than its Body, and has black Rings. The 

Tiger feems to be confined to the hotteft Parts of 

- Afia, efpecially India and the Indian Iflands. 

The’ Difpofition of the Tiger is reckoned pecu= 
liarly ferocious and. cruel, and: this he exhibits as 

well in a State of Confinement as in that of Na~ 
ture. ' He is {carcely capable of being tamed,’ and, 

cannot ‘be trulted by his Keepers. He watches 

under -Thickets for his Prey, or approaches by 

Stealth, and feizes the Victim with a fudden Spring, 

accompanied
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accompanied by a moft hideous Roar. If he miffes 

his firft Stroke, however, he generally retreats, 

and a flight Refiftance will often drive hin away. 

A Party: of Gentlemen and Ladies being once 

- taking their Pleafure on the Banks of a River in 

Bengal, a Tiger was obferved to have approached 

them, and was juft preparing to make his fatal 

Springs when one of the Ladies, with extraordi- 

nary Prefence of Mind, fpread an Umbrella full 

in his-Face, which fo daunted him, that taking a 

great Leap, he immediately withdrew. There are 

many Inftances, however, of Tigers making Prey 

of Men in thofe Countries. © One has been known 

to leap over a Garden Wall, and fnatching a Per- 

fon from the Midft of a Company, to carry him 
_ off in his Mouth, repaffing the Wall with the 

greateft Eafe. ‘Nor-can Fire always be relied upon 

as a Protection from their ravenous Fury. A me- 
lancholy Inftance of this occurred not many Years 

fince, by which a young Englifhman of Family 

met with a fhocking End, which is thus related. 

«* We went afhore on Sangar Iland to.fhoot Deer, 

of which we faw innumerable Tracks, as well as 

of Tigers; notwithftanding which, we continued 

our Diverfion till near three o’Clock, when, fitting 

down by the Side of a Jungle (Thicket) to refrefh 

ourfelves, a roar like Thunder was heard, and an 

immenfe Tiger {eized on ourunfortunate Friend, 

and
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and rufhed again into the Jungle, dragging him 
through the thickeft Bufhes and Trees, every 

Thing giving Way to his monftrous Strength. A 
Tigrefs accompanied his Progrefs. The united 
Agonies of Horror, Regret, and Fear, ruthed: at 

once upon us. I fired on the Tiger: he feemed 

agitated : my Companion fired alfo; and in a few 

Minutes after this, our unfortunate Friend came 

up to us, bathed in Blood. Every medical Affift- 

ance was vain, and he expired in the Space of 

twenty-four Hours, having received fuch deep 
Wounds from the Teeth and Claws of the Animal 

as rendered his Recovery hopelefs. A large Fire, 

confifting of ten or twelve whole Trees, was blazing 

by us at the Time this Accident took Place; and ° 

ten or more of the Natives with us. The human 

Mind can fcarcely form any Idea of this Scene of 

Horror. We had hardly pufhed our Boat from 

that accurfed Shore, when the Tigrefs made her 

Appearance, almoft raging mad, and: remained on 

the Sand’all the while we continued in Sight.” 

In the Ifland of Sumatra, where the Inhabitants 

have a Superftition againft deftroying Tigers, 

whom they believe to be animated with the Souls 

of their deceafed Relations, whole Diftri€ts have 

been abandoned in Confequence of their Ravages. 

The Tigrefs produces four or five young at a 

Litter, and is extremely furious in their Defence. 
The 

2
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‘The dangerous Bufinefs of taking the Whelps was 
formerly praétifed in the following Manner: The 
Hunter watched a ‘Time when the Dam was ab- 

fent, and entering her Den, took up the young - 

‘ones, and mounting a fwift Horfe, fled with the 
utmoft Speed. ~The returning Mother, on ‘miffing 

her Whelps, inftantly: purfued, and by her amazing 

Swiftnefs, overtook the Hunter, who thereupon 

threw down one of the Whelps. With this the 

Mother returned to her Den; and then recom- 

menced the Purfuit. -A fecand, and perhaps a 

third, was dropt in like Manner to retard her, till 

at Length the Hunter got toa Place of Safety, or 

the Edge of the Sea; where a Boat waited for him. 

The Tigrefs on arriving at the furtheft Limit of 
Purfuit, and finding her remaining Lofs irrecover- 

able, expreffed her Agony by the molt terrific 

Howlings, and all the Signs of Rage. 

In the Royal Chace of the Tiger, which is con- 
- du&ted like that of the Lion, by Circles of armed 
Men, the Horfeman who firft wounds him with a 

Dart often finds it difficult to efcape his Fury; 
for though the Tiger retreats from Danger as long 
as he can, yet when become defperate and wounded, 
he turns with all his Force againft his Purfuer. 
The Tiger and Lion fometimes engage in Combat, 
and both have’ been known ‘to perifh in the dreadful 
Confli&. So thirfty is the Tiger of Blood, that 

heehee
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he il often plunge his Head up to the Eyes in: 
‘the Body of his Prey, and as it were drink. it out, 
before he tears it in Pieces. 

The Skin of the Tiger is highly ‘valued: for its 
Beauty, and makes a rich Decoration for Horfe 
Furniture, or Carriages. The Fleth is faid not to 
be np taal 

3 Ferts Parpus.—Panriae, 

This 1 is the next ‘Animal of, the Genus i in Paint 

of Size and Ferocity. It meafures.,from fix to. 

feven Feet from Nofe to Tail, which. laft is about 

three Feet. Its Colour is a bright tawny-yellow, 
thickly marked over all the upper. Parts-of the Body 

with roundifh black Spots, difpofed in Circles of 

four or five Spots, and having.;commonly a central 
Spot in each Circle. ‘This laft Circumiftance has 

been reckoned the chief Mark of Diftinction be- 

tween the, Panther and the. Leopards which greatly 

tefemble each other in. general Appearance ; but 

the Panther is alfo. of (a, deeper Colour, and larger 

Size. -Its native Country is Africa, from Barbary 
- to Guinea.’ Its Habits and Manners are like thofe 

of. the Tiger, and it-is equally: fierce and untame- 

able; butzit is lefs difpofed to attack, the human Spe- 

cies, and generally confines its ravages to other 

Animals. Jt has the Faculty of climbing Trees, 

which increafes its deftru€tive Powers. Its Afpe 

ze ny is
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4S thalignant, and it is ‘cohtinually growling With 
ander Confinenient. 

4. Fe.is Leoparpts.—LrEorarn.. 

This Anithal has long been noted for the Beanty 
‘of its fpotted Skin. The Name of Leopard ‘has 
been frequently applied alfo to the Panther; but 
they are diftin& Species, and the Marks of Difcri- 
mination have been mentioned in the preceding 
*Afticle. “The Length of the Leopard is no more 
‘than four Feet from Nofe to Tail; ; that of the 

eit, two ahd a Half. It inhabits Senegal, Gui- 
‘néa, and other Parts of Africa, as alfo Perfia, 
“Arabia, Thdia, and China. It is very voracious, 
and has-all ‘the Manners of the Genus. It feldom 

‘attacks Man unlefs when provoked, but makes 
great Havock among ‘the domeftic ‘Cattle. The 
Puither is a Rival and Enemy of the Leopard, and 
‘from its fuperior Size proves ‘very deftruative to it. 
‘Leopard’s Skins are much'valued as Furs. The 
Fleth is white and very well tafted. ; 

5. Fetis Jusata.—Huntinc Leorarn. 

This Species is about the Size of a ‘Greyhound, 
‘and of a long Form, with long Legs. ‘Its Colour 

“js pale fulvous, with round black fpots. ~Its Neck 

is flightly maned; but in fomie ‘Specimens the 

Mane does not appear. This Animal, like ‘the | 

Dog,
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Dog, has been affociated with Man; in the Chace, 
In India, its native Country, it is bred tame, and. 
is carried into the Field in a fmall Waggon, 
chained and hooded ; Precautions. which fhow that 
its Tamenefs is not fully reliedon. When a Herd 
of Antelopes or Deer is defcried, it is brought as 
near as polfible, and is then fet at Liberty. Lt 
makes its Approach with great Caution, winding 
along the Ground, ftopping and concealing itfelf - 
at Intervals, till it gets within Reach, It. then darts 
on the Prey with vat Swiftnefs by a few prodigious 
Leaps: if it mifles its Aim, it does not purfue, 
but returns abafhed to its Matter. 

6. Feris Uncrta,—Ounce. 

This Species. has a great general Refemblance to 

the Leopard, but is of a dull white Colour, with 
a Tinge of yellowifh. Its Spots are very various 

in Size and Shape, fome.being round or oval Marks 

with a central Space, others merely black Spots. 

The Ounce has a large Head and fhort Ears: it is 

ftrongly made, long backed, and fhort legged: its 

Length from Nofe to Tail, about three Feet anda 
Half; the Tail upwards of three Feet. It is of a 

gi ntle Nature, eafily tamed, and.is ufed, like .the 

. former, as an Auxiliary in the Chace. It is car; 

' sled to the Field on the Horfeman’ s Crupper, and 

is fully uncer the'Command of its Mafter. It is 

EZ, a Native
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a Native of Barbary, and eh a large Tra ce 
middle Afia. 

7. Feus ae Jpn 

‘This Animal, which has been ‘called ie Ame- 
rican Tiger, is about the Size of a ‘large Wolf. 
‘Its Colour is a pale brownith’ yellow, variégated 

with Streaks and open oblong Spots.’ It inhabits 
the’ hotteft Parts of South America, and is a very’ 
ravenous Animal, poffeffing the Cruelty and blood- 
thirlty Nature of the Tiger. It is cowardly, and 
eafily ‘put to Flight by the Herdfman’s Dogs, or 
by alighted Torch. A fingular Combat fometimes 
takes Place between the Jaguar and the Crocodile 
or Alligator. When the Jaguar comes to drink, 
the Alligator, ever on the Watch for Prey, raifes . 

‘his Head out of the Water ; which the Jaguar per- 

ceiving, inftantly plunges his Claws into the Alli- 

gator’s Eyes: the latter then dives under Water, 

and drawing down his Foe with him, they often 

perth together. 

8, Fexis Bi cnade: ale ices or Ja- 
’ GUAR. 

‘This Species is entirely of a deep browni(h- 
_ Black on the upper Parts, and a pale grey or whitith 

~ beneath. re is a flrong and ‘large Animal, much 

“dreaded
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dreaded for its Ferocity. It inhabits Brafil and 
ee but is a rare Kind. 

Oe Fexis Puma. —Puma or r Coucvar. 

This is the: largeft Saf the American Beatts of. 

Prey, and has been: called the American Lion, 

though greatly inferior to that noble Animal. Tt: 

is, however, a very: formidable Greature, ex- 
tremely deftruétiye to. Cattle, which it will fwim 
over the broadeft Rivers to-attack ; and fometimes 

not {paring even the human Species. It is much 

fiercer and bolder, howeyer,: in the hot Regions .of 

South America, than in the: colder: ones of the 

North: The Puma meafures upwards of five 

Feet. ‘Gom Nofe to Tail, and its Tail is above 

half that Length, | Its Head is very fmall, Ears 

pointed, Eyes large,- Teeth very formidable ; it is 

long-bodied, and ftands high on its Legs. The 

general. Colour is a pale brownifh red, with dutky 

Shades in fome:Parts; the Chin white ;; ,the Breaft, 

Belly, and Infides .of the Legs afh-coloured; the 

Tail tipt' with black. It climbs Trees, whence it 

drops on the Moofe and other Deer as they pals. 
It alfo preyson Wolves. ‘Its Fur is. foft and va- 

luable ; its Flefh white and well-tafted. 

Xe3 to. FELis
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ro. Feris Carus.—Common Cat. 

We pafs over feveral more of the Genus, chiefly 

diftinguifhed by Size, and the Manner of being 

marked or fpotted, and proceed to that which has 
given the generical Name to them all. 

-- The Common Cat in its domeftic State is too 
well known to need a Defcription. In its wild or 

natural State, in which it is found in moft Parts of 

Europe and in Afia, it is larger and ftronger than 

~ the Domeftic Cat, with a flatter and larger Head: 

its Colour generally a pale yellowifh grey, with 
dufky Stripes. _ It frequents woody and mountain-. 

ous Places, and preys upon Birds and fmall Qua- 
drupeds, which it deftroys in great Numbers. It 
will even extend its ravages to Poultry, and young 
Lambs, Kids, and Fawns; and is the moft de- 

{truGtive Beaft of Prey with which this Country is 
acquainted. It is taken in Traps, or by fhooting. 
‘When wounded, it will attack the Perfon who 

gave the Injury, and is no defpicable Foe. It 
breeds in hollow Trees, and produces about four 
young at a Litter. It readily couples with: the 
Domeftic Cat, and the mixed Breed partakes of 

the favage Nature of the wild Parent. 

‘The tame Cat is a Domeftic in moft Countries, 

and is valued for its Enmity to Mice, Rats, and 
other Vermin, which it attacks from Inftin@ even 

; while 

5
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while a Kitten.’ ‘The Cat is'much lefs fufceptible 

‘of Attachment to’ Individuals than the Dog, and 
- has the CharaGter of being felfith and deceitful in 
its’ Society. with Man. Yet Inftances are not ° 
wanting of its contracting particular Friendthips, 
and it is .ufually fonder cf-fome Perfons in a Fa- 

_mily than others. It is, however, more attached 

to the Houfe than to its Inhabitants, and will ge- ” 
nerally {tay behind when a Family «makes.a re- 
moval. It is'remarkably cleanly in its Habits; 

and all its Motions are extremely light and. grace- 
ful. The young Kittens are full of play, but 

Gravity is rather the Charaéter of the grown Cat. 

The Female is very prolific, breeding twice ‘or 
thrice a Year, and generally producing five or fix 

at a Litter. She goes with young. fifty-five .or 
fifty-fix, Days. She is very fond of her ‘Kittens, 

and will. remove them in her Mouth to another 

- Neft when fhe fufpeéts Danger. . A fhe Cat. has 

‘fuch a Propenfity to nurfing, that on lofing her 

own young, fhe will often adopt thofe of other 

Animals, even’ of very~ different Kinds, and na+ 

turally her Prey. ‘A Cat has thus been known 'té 

fuckle a deferted Leveret,. and a Brood of young 

Squirrels. Cats pur when pleafed, hifs and blow | 

- when angry, and utter difmal cries. at the Seafon 

of Courtfhip.. ‘They’ drink little, and are averfe 

to Water, Cold,.and bad Smells. They are parti- 
cularly
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ctilarly fond of fome ftrong-fcented Herbs, as Vac 
l.rian; Marum-thyme, and Cat-mint. They can 
fee with a very little Light, and their Eyes thine 
in ithe Dark, The Hair of the Cat. will emit 
eleétric Sparks when rubbed in dry frofty Weather: 
Some of the moft remarkable Varieties of the Do= 
meftic Cat are the Tarterfe—hell, or Spanifh; the 
flate-coloured ‘or «blue-grey, called the Charireu/e ; 
the flate-coloured with very long Fur, or Perfian ; 
and the filvery white wath: aie ee tine oo of 
Hair, or Angi. 

Bus Feuis. by R Couston Le 

There is a {mall Family of the Cat-kind, dif- 
tinguifhed by a fhort Tailand tharp Ears. Of 
this the principal is the Lynx, an Animal’ found 

in almoft-all ‘the cold Regions of Europe, Afia, 
and America. Its general ‘Size is that of a mid: 
dling Dog. 4ts Form is dhort and thick. « It is 

cloathed witha very foft thick Fur, generally of a 

pale-grey, with a flight reddifh Tinge, and .ob> 
f{curely marked inthe upper Parts;with {mall dufky 
Spots; white on the Throat, Breaft, and Belly. 

Its Ears are tufted with dong black Hairs, Its 

fhort ‘Tail is tipt with black. The Lynx is a 
fierce Animal, which makes its abode in the Holes 
of Rocks, orin.thick Woods, and preys on Birds, 
Hares, Deer, and every Creature it can mafter. 

It
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It climbs T Tees, whence it drops’ on the paffi ing 
_ Game, and opening a AWaie fucks the Blood till 

the Animal falls exhaufted. In a State of Con- 
finement it is favage and ferocious. Its Voice is a 
Howl like that of a Wolf, or a fnarling Scream. 
The Female produces three or four young at a - 
Litter. ‘The Fur of the Lynx is highly valued for 
Warmth and Softnefs. The Ancients related many 
Fables of this Animal, and particularly celebrated 
its Acutenefs of Sight, which, however, does’ not 
feem fuperior to that of others of the Genus. 

~The Bay Lynx feems to differ little from the 
above except in Colour. It is a Native of North 

America. 

12. Fenis CaRAcat.,—CarAcaAL or Persian 

Lynx. 

This is called in Perfia Siyah Ghu/h or Black-ear, 
from one of its moft ftriking Marks of Diftin@ion. 

It is about the Size of a Fox, but much ftronger 
made, Its Colour is a pale reddifh-brown, whitifh 
beneath: its Head fmall, Face longifh, Ears black, 
fharp and flender, and terminated with a “Pencil of 

black Hairs. It is a ftrong and very fierce Ani- 

mal, and has been known to feize a Hound and 

tear it to Pieces in an Inftant. Its ufual Prey is 
the fmaller Quadrupeds, and larger Birds, fuch as 

Cranes, | Herons, &c., which it furprifes. with 

great .
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great Dexterity. ae {eizing its Game, it lies, 
upon. it for fome Time motionlefs, It. is faid to, 
follow the Lion ata Diftance, in order to feed on 

the Relics of his Prey. It is often brought up 
tame im.the Eaft, and trained for the Chace. 

A fmaller Kind of Lynx found in Barbary and 
Lybia is fuppofed to be a Variety of the above, 

but feems rather to be a. diftin@ Species, Mr. 
Bruce has given a. Figure of it under the Name 

of the Bosted Lynx, fo called from a black Band 
running upwards from the back Part of all the 

Feet. ‘ 

13. Fetts SERVAL.—SERVAL, 

This isa Kind of fhort-tailed Cat with pointed 
Ears, of a Fox-red or ferruginous Colour aboye, 

yellowifh white beneath, and fpotted almoft all 
over with black ; whence it has been called the 

Chat-pard or Leopard-cat. It is a fierce rapacious 

Animal, living chiefly on Trees, and leaping with 

great Agility from one to. another in Purfuit of its 
Prey, which is principally Birds. It is a Native 

of India and, Tibet. 

There is alfo an American Serval nearly allied to 

the above, and called the Cat-a-mountain. 

END OF VOL. Ie. 
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